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WALTER
(Orgnniel Nt,

Teacher of

GOOLD,

Luke's

Terms—Eight

Pianoforte,

Parlor Furniture.
B. A. Atkinson & Go.
a

handsome

new

line of

Plush and Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
hitherto unheard-of prices. Now is the time
or XA down and the balance
by the
week or month.
We shall offer this month Hair Cloth Parlor
Suits, 7 pieces complete, for $35; $8 down, balance $4 per month or SI per week.
Plush Parlor Suits, full 7 pieces, Embossed Mo
hair, at $45 and §50 per set. Terms, $10 down
and the balance $5 per mouth or $1.25 per week.
Crushed Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, combination
of colors, for just $55 and upwards.
Terms, $10
down, balance $5 per mouth. And besides these
we have lower priced and higher priced goods,
over i)0 styles to select from.
Come and see the goods. Open every evening.
Electric Lights;on three floors. Elevator to every
floor.

buy for eash

Cor. Pearl and

Middle

THE VALUE OF MURDOCO LIQUID
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IX ALL COIN·
TRIES, AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
H IVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.
There never ivas an essay read before any Med
ical Society on Haw Food Extracts. except on
Murdoch's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manu tac
hirers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.
Send for Essay and DISCUSSION
bi'loi'i'tlK' British illeilical Association at ItriyhtMii, UiigUiud, 18S0,
(Essay) by the Vicc President of
the American Medical Association
and others on the value of iTIurdock's
rood
all
over
Liquid
Foods and and Extracts known, it
heiiiK the ONLY ttaxv Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.
Also essay read before th<i American Medical
Association at Richmond, Virginia, and Washington, D. C.

Its value was recognized by the
profession from results obtained
in the Eree Hospitals that have
been established and supported
by our JTlr. A. L. iflurdock during:
the last four years.

Streets,

PORTLAND.

Β. Α. ATKINSON & GO.

They

now

equal

BEDS,

sntf

DR. Ε. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL ROOMS

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to ; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I

will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
witli their full name and place of residence ana
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
β.
m.
to
9Office Houin-9
p. m.
aplOsntf

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

CARPETS

Send lor the Report of tlte Chairman of the Section of Obstetrics
of the American fnsiitnte of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
anniial meeting oi' ESS6.

FOR THE MILLION.

Circulars were sent by him to all the physicians
what their experience
in the United States,
>vas with Murdoch's Liquid Food in its use J or infants under, as well as over, one year old.

asking

Never did the people of any city in the Union
have a better opportunity afforded them to buy
Carpets of every grade for the

Then what results, with all the
different itlilk preparations. Grain
Foods, Peptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts, compared with Iffurdock's Liquid Food.

The Hall,
The Stair,
The Parlor,
The Sitting1 Room,
The Milling Boodi,
The Chamber
or Oilcloth for the Kitchen,

The returns show that it is
the Standard Food and Extract, as the percentage of
lives restored was the largest
when used.

offered by

than is

B. A. Atkinson & Go.,
-AT

From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is the reason of our different brands oeing
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the figure,
the tank.
If richer, it is stronger in smell and flavor, and
will bear a greated .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but it will be superior to all other
in treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for $1.00.

THE

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

preparations

PORTLAND,
Here is one of the finest carpet floors in the
United States with a stock of

MURDOCH

Velvet,

Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,
Wool, Cotton and Wool,
and Cotton and Hemp
CARPETS.

All

ray2n

Over 67,000 yards (if goods from the popular
mills ; Koxbury, Lowell. Bigelow, Higgins, rark.
Gold Medal, etc., selected with great care, and
which we shall offer at prices that will astonish

ifloriiiug.

Kvcning Up

lVoou, ΛΙΊηποου
to 9 O'clock.

Isaac C. Atkinson,

or

Manager.sntf

oc8

Boston
LIQUID FOOD CO., SM&Wtf

R. H. Stearns & Co..

everybody.

Come in Ihe

j

Cor. Tremont St. and Temple Flace, Boston.

IMPORTERS AM) WHOLESALE DEALERS

ART EMBROIDERY MATERIALS,
Correspondence Solicited.

IMPORTERS AM WHOLESALE DEALERS
—

IN

—

HÏBEONS.
Attention of Milliners Solicited.

THE

IMPORTERS m WHOLESALE DEALERS
—

Union Mu

DRESS

Ε η
18

HOME

I IV

4

S

Correspondence from Dressmakers Solicited.

IMPORTERS AMI WHOLESALE DE ALERS
IN

—

Β, H. Stearns & Co.

Λ[Y,

COJIiM

INVITED

INSPECTION

»

A

octe

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLEDni(I3m
,,

which lias had thirty six years' ixpeririioc.
R£i'OBI> BS

|T*

Death losses paid, ■
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,
Dividends
A

■

$8,361,920.47
8,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,268,862.35
PAYMENT

TOTAL·.

SDO\VIlV<i
Policy-holders of nearly

to

OF

VIEWS

Portland and Vicinity

MILLIONS OF DOL-

LAR*, equal to
TWENTY-TWO

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, paid policy-holders for each year of
the company's existence,,

SIX

ITSits

ASSETS ARE 96,119,547.15, whileLiabilities are only $5,413,410.74.

HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
$1400,000 according to the Massa-

ITNearly

chusetts standard, and of
the New York standard.

over

$700,000 hy

UNION MUTUAL, recognizing its mutuality, is the most liberal company in its
dealings with its policy-holders.

Photographer.

THE

POLICY CONTRACT is
definite in all its terras and no

ITS

and
cliance for

plain

misconception.
POLICIES ARE
INCO NTESTAHLE
After three years for any cause except fraud.

ITS

PAYS DEATH

ITDISCOUNT,

immediately

any number of

or

IHSIJES POLICIES

ITplans.

Special facilities for fine Photos
of Groups, Picnics nnil other parties, yachts, Island Cottages, Animals, &c., by the Instantaneous
Process.

eodtf

jlyl 4

CLAIMS, WITHOUT

waiting 60, 90,

as

soon

as

the

days.

on

all

approved

THE
of its

send to any

Agency Office for

a

plans.

JAMES

SÏNKINSON,

MANAGER FOR CITY AGENCY.

eoiitf

Address ali communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
WfcATHER.

Washington, Oct. 19.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are fair
weather, slightly
warmer.

The indications for New England are fair
winds becoming southerly,
and slightly warmer.

weather, easterly

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

ad Silk

Curtains,

Window Shai<· Curtain Fixtures,
UPHOLSTER / HARDWARE.

GENUINE

ROLLER,

and our Step Roller Ik Standard.
93ίΓ~Aek your Dealer for them, take no other.
[ WHOLE SA-LE.l

eodly

ap21

TENNEY &

DUNHAM,

Wholesale and lletail Dealers In

STOVES,
—

TIN
AND

WARE

12 EXCHANGE ST„

Ko. 87 Plum Street.

The

Received and
Promised at Once.

Already

Loss

Estimated to

be

More

Nearlv

fore the wind and sea with no sail set.
It was blowing a strong breeze from the
west and the yacht was going in a southeasterly direction. The pilots, supposing
she had broken adrift, started after her, intending to tow lier into one of the neighboring ports. After a run of fifteen minutes,
the pilot boat came up alongside the yacht,
and to their surprise the pilots found two
young men nearly exhausted in her. They
were transferred to the pilot boat, and with
the aid of restoratives they came around all

$1,000,000.
No Prospect that Much Building will
be Done this Fall.
A Hopeful

Feeling that the

Town

will be Rebuilt.

Eastpokt, Oct, 18.—It is a sad eight to see
the homeless families at Eastport huddled
about the small remainder of their household

goods, many of them without even a change
of clothing, facing a near-approaching winter. Many of the people have been obliged
to sleep out of doors, but now the weather is
colder, aud the prospects are anything but
reassuring.
The grand total of losses is 8 sardine factories, 17 wharves, 5 hotels, 3 banks, custom
house, post office, United States signal office,
3 vessels, 62 dwellings, 130 business places,
comprising every store, office, shop, market
and saloon in town. All are swept clean out

right.
The weather was terrible cold, and had
they remained in the yacht two hours longer
they would have been dead.
Tfcey gave the names of Charles Q. Marion
and Altor E. Pratt, and said the yacht was
the Belle Brandon of Bremen, Me. They
itarted from Kittery, Me., for Quincy about
a week ago, and had rough weather all the
time. Saturday night it blew a fearful gale
and they had worked so hard to keep the
yacht from sinking that they became exhausted. The pilot boat took the yacht in
tow, but at the end of a half hour they had
to let her go, us she was filling.
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Remedy.

PURIFIER.

QsqulespillsI BILIOUS

PORTLAND

FM W&wlylstor4thpnrm

FEATHER
(ME

ect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to ea
ineats and nearty food without injurious results
octGeod3m
For sale by all Grocers.

BEDS,

RENOVATED BY STEAM,
—

SAUCE
niEûBADEIV
TABLE
The most delicious in flavor; appetizing in e

Foster's Forest
OCt8

by

PILLS

Headache, Sidear.he, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
The best Liver Regulator known. 25 cts. ; 5 boxes,
$1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Fierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston·

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

Jol>

Boston, Oct. 18.—Pilot boat No. 3 wbe
cruising about the Bay yesterday afternoon
on the lookout for two barks that were expected from the West Indies, and when
twenty miles west of Cape Cod light the
crew saw a sloop-rigged yacht scudding be-

Had it not been that there
of existence
the
were three or four corner groceries on
outskirts of the village, there would have
Barometer
30.273 30.333 30.504
49.4
..137.0
42.4
Thermometer..
been no place where a cracker or a loaf of
FROM WASHINGTON.
Dew'Point
35.8
35.4
30.7
bread could have been bought. Many of the
03.0
58.0
03.0
Humidity
Wind
NW
ΝΒ
buildings burued were not insured.
jSE
Pensions Allowed and Increased.
3
6
11
Velocity
Nearly everybody is busy clearing away
Weather
Fair
I Fair
Washington. Oct. 18.—The
Cloudy
following
and distributing procollecting
goods
debris,
Mean daily bar. ..30.370 Maximum ther,. .50.0
pensions were allowed to-day to poeple in
visions among the destitute and impoverMean daily ther..43.2
Minimum ther... .30.2
Maine:
Mean daily d'w pt.34.0
Max. vel. wind.. .17 Ν
James Dobbins, Togus.
ished. Nearly 1500 working people are out
Mean daily hum....71.3
Total precip
.01
Jeremiah B. HortdB, Jonesport.
of employment, who before the fire earned
Pensions were increased to the following :
from $2 to $20 per week. This money was
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
W. D. Farnham, Fittsfield.
spent every week among the merchants, and
Ζ. 1). Knight, South Stetson.
(Oct. 17, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
t!. It. Grever, Prospect Ferry.
Eastport was one of the few towns in the
Observations taken at the same moment of time
M. V. Bridges. Charlotte.
at all stations.
State increasing in wealth and population.
S. W. Grant, North Leeds.
E. Harris, Belfast.
Every day laborers were coming in from othXhermo'ter WlHU
Pension restored to M. D. Brown, Harmony.
er towns and found employment here at
A Fine Piece of Engraving.
good wages. Now many are trying to get
Place of
An authority says that the engraving of
out of town to go they know not where.
II
ο ο
Martha Washington, used for the first time
Some families have already gone, being
Observation. ^ 5
on the new dollar silver
certificate, has been
unable to find shelter. Every day distress
£2
'.I
A1VUUU1J
as
and suffering becomes more apparent
the
Λ
years and that it is undoubtedly the finest
piece of bank note engraving ever done in
excitement immediately following the fire
this or any other country.
The demand for
dies out. The people are just finding out
—2
Clear
Kastport, Me 30.45
these new certificates is very great, and it is
x5
their losses, and too many find what they
Portland, Me 30.50
Cloudy
with difficulty that the banks can obtain
Mt.Washin'n
them.
have left is to little for present necessities.
47
x3 Ε
Clear
Boston, Mass 30.49;
The President to Visit a Fair.
491 -3 NE
New London 30.45
The business men held a meeting Saturday
Cloudy
Ν
Albanv. Ν. Y 30.49;
x2
401
Cloudy
The President goes to Kichmond, Va.,
:
and
the
resolutions
passed
following
New York... 30.42
5-s
x3 Ε
Cloudy
Thursday, to attend the State agricultural
57
X4 NE
Clear
In view of the recent great calamity which
Philadelphia. 30.41
fair, and the following Wednesday will visit
03
Clear
S
has visited this town envolving immense loss
Washington.. 30.33
New i'ork to be present at the inaugural
58
Clear
x5 S
Norfolk, Va. 30 3(5
to commercial, manufacturing, professional
ceremonies
of the Bartholdi statue.
00
Charleston... 30.30
xl NE
|Clear
interests, the undersigned representing the
09
Clear
Savannah, Ga 30.30
x4| Ε
above interest^» respectfully ask the moral
New Orleans 30.17
70
x5 SE
Clear
07
Clear
30.181
support, sympafhv and forbearance of our THE CHICACO STRIKE BROKEN.
Memphis
-2| Ε
busines connections abroad to aid us over
00
—4 SE
Clear
Cincinnati, Ο 3«'.30|
58
—5 SW
Clear
the coming result this great misfortune. RePittsburg— 30.31
The Men Ready to Work Ten Hours
42 —11 Ε
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.44
Cloudy
lying on Hie assistance of the Divine Provi39
—4 SE
Clear
30.40
Oswego
Per Day.
dence and own energy, industry and perse
48
Cleveland... 30.30
Clear
—9| Ε
verance, and the moral support and confi50
30.30
X2 SE
Clear
Detroit
dence
of
our
abroad
we
business
connections
45
X8 SE
FaiiChicago, Oct. 18.—The great strike at the
Alpena,Mich 30.37
42
xOl SW
Clear
confidentially hope to rise again from the stock yards is practically settled. Delegate
Marquette... 3· -.20,
01
ruins of onr present misfortunes to a posiClear
xlO| NE
Chicago, Ills. 30.24
of the Knights of Labor just stated to
Barry
49
x5 Ε
Milwaukee. 30.24|
Clear
tion of comparative prosperity.
a reporter that he would have an interview
42
X7 NE
Clear
Duluth.Minn 30.00
That since the heaviest part of the burden
with
the
packers this afternoon, and that he
52
xl2 SE
Clear
St.Paul.Minn 30.02
and most of the suffering must be borne by
would tell them that the men were prepared
09
xl S
Clear
St. Louis. Mo| 30.17
the
whose
source of inlaboring
class,
only
to
08
x8 S
work ten hours a day, as demanded by
Leavenworth 30.O0
Clear
come has been swept away, leaving men,
08
Clear
xl4| SE
the packers. He should use every endeavor
Omaha, Neb. 29.92
women and children without food, clothing
09
x22 SE
Clear
Yankton
29.94
to have the packers discharge all the non48
xl3 S
or shelter, we appeal to the business men of
St. Vincent.. 29.84
Cloudy
union men they have brought in, but he
Dead wood...
other cities and towns, especially to those
would not keep the men out, he said, even
xlO SE
Clear
Bismarck,Da 29.90
who have business connections with us, to
if the packers refused to giant this. Armour
—1 C)m
Clear
Cheyenne.:.. 29.45
us whatever financial aid they can to
give
&
Co. said they would not discharge any of
North Platte 29.01
x21 S
Clear
relieve the present distress and also assist us
S
Clear
the men they have brought in, and that as
Denver, Col.. 29.42
in rebuilding homes for the homeless and
W
Clear
El Paso, Tex. 29.72
far as they iare concerned they feel almost
reestablishing business enterprise, which
W. W. Eichklbkkuek,
independent of the strikers
They killed
will provide employment for those who are
400 cattle yesterday with their new men and
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. ί>. Λ.
willing to work, but can find no work to do. expected to kill 600 to-day.
The relief committee is busy.
One member, Stephen Shierlock, is making a thorough
MAINE.
CHICACO WINS.
search for families in distress, and has refrom
other
members
as
to
the
of
needs
Towboat Burned.
ports
Over Five Thousand People Witness
each. Aid is beginning to come in, and the
the Came.
following contributions have been received:
Lawrence, owned by the Kennebec Steam
small in proportion to the great
Chicago, Oct. 18.—An audience of more
Towage Company, was partially burned Thej are
than 5000 people assembled today to witness
need, but are appreciated :
while lying at the dock at Gardiner, early
the first game of a series of six by the ChiCalais—81000 and provisions.
Monday morning. The damage will amount
cago*, champions of the National league,and
car load of provisions and
Bangor—A
to $2000; insured in the Augusta agency.
the St. Louis Browns, champions of tiie
$2000.
American Association, for the championThe fire caught around the boiler.
Ε. T. Russell & Co., $100.
of the world. The game from the start
ship
T. H. Peavy, Minneapolis, $250.
Work of Cood Templars.
to the finish belonged to the home club, the
Thomas Norton, New York, $100.
first
The
inning virtually deciding it.
Farming ton, Oct. 18.—Grand SuperinCongressman Boutelle, $20.
score by innings :
Jed Frye & Co., New York, $200.
tendent of the Juvenile Temples, Mrs. Ε. E.
1 23456789
Charles T. Peavy, Minneapolis, $25.
Innings
Cain of Waterville; Lieut. C. L. F. Howe,
2 Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 Ο 3 χ— β
Chicago*
W. H. Kilby, Dr. H. 13. Kilby, Quincy Kilο οοοουουυ— ο
St Louis
Portland, and J. Thomas and wife, Gardi- by. Boston, $50.
Fitchers—Clarkson and Foutz.
It. S, McLaren, Boston, $100.
ner, are working in this county in the interM. A. Jewett & Co., Portland, 100 pounds
Other Cames.
est of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
of coffee and 10 cases of cooked meats.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 6; Philadelresusicating defunct lodges and organizing
State Senator· Gray, of Philadelphia, a
pliias, 6.
new ones. Saturday, Mrs. Cain organized a
former resident has called the mayor's atAt Washington—Washingtons, 3; Baltilarge temple in Strong, and today another in tention to the distress and a telegram from more*. o.
Wilton.
At
New York—Brooklyns, 7; New Yorks,
the latter to the selectmen, says :
two.
Burglary at Rockland.
relief committee met and auPhiladelphia
Rockland, Oct. 18.—The grocery store of thorized him to telegraph for details of the
BLAINE'S TRIUMPHAL TOUR.
Elmer S. Bird, at Blackington Corner, was
present condition and prospects for work for
laborers and for rebuilding.
Audiences
Addressed
in
entered by burglars last night. The safe
Large
E. C. Pike has called the mayor of Boston's
was blown open and $150 in bill and silver
Pennsylvania Yesterday.
attention to help extended from Bostn.
stolen. The burglars obtained tools from a
Piiiladelahia, Oct. 18.—Hon. James' G.
Rockland will hold a meeting tomorrow
wheelwright shop and powder from a quarry
Blaine addressed a large audience at Dowand
send
relief.
lU^VUIl
UUllUUUlg
UUilUg
shop half a mile away. A fine sixteenth
the afternoon and evening.
aid 1 iUl UJ. 1^,11
lilUOJ/VUlO
hole was drilled through the top of the safe
unless
witli
outside
aid.
owners
Factory
into the cash box and the powder poured in
will rebuild the wharves this fall but no facMiss Cleveland and Her Publishers.
and exploded by a fuse, blowing out the
tories till spring. The sardine packing seaChicago, Oct. 18.—It is said positively todoors. Familiarity with the location indison opens April 15 and closes December 15.
day that Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, the
cates that the burglars belong hereabouts
President's
sister, has left the editorial
Can't get ready before the close of this seabut the skill displayed in cracking the safe
chair of Literary Life, and that lawsuits for
son.
No
merchants
will
build
this
fall.
violation
of contract are to folOne
or
two
for
indicates a professional hand.
damages
low. Elder, the publisher, is reported to
Few costly woodparties are under suspicion. Saturday night Some will never build.
have threatened, in the event of Miss Cleveen edifices will be erected again as insurance
VVaidoan attempt was made in a store at
land bringing suit, to make public all of her
boro, it is thought by the same parties. Of- rates will be high.
private correspondence and summon to the
front
The
wharf
left
the
water
witness stand in defence President Clevealong
only
ficers are working up the case.
land and all the members of the Cleveland
of *he business part of the town is ililliCift
to
Bangor's
Eastport.
ken's, which was formerly used as a steamer family.
The trouble, it appears, was caused by
Bangob, Oct. 18.—The committee of citilauding. This is great good fortune, as it Miss Cleveland's demand for a larger share
zens chosen to offer aid to Eastport is meetgives the International steamers a chance to of the financial profits of Literary Life,
About $4,000 cash
ing with fine success.
which have risen from next t· nothing to a
land freight.
Elder proposes to
has been paid in, and this afternoon two
very handsome figure.
about people missing and about
Reports
visit Miss Cleveland at Holland Patent and
carloads of provisions and clothing were
trains bringing relief was a romance. There
her
to
moderate
her
demands.
Today he
get
shipped, and several more will follow tomor- is no railroad here, and no one missing.
spoke verv pleasantly about her in an interand
O.
with
a
and
declined
to sayview
row. Hon. Hiram Buggies
Henry
reporter,
More merchandise lias been stolen by
that Miss Cleveland had yet left the magaPierce go to Eastport, accompanying the
and
carried
to
their
New lirunswickers
zine, but intimated that it was among the
Bangor subscriptions.
homes in Campobello, Deer Island and Grand
probabilities.
Augusta Helps Eastport.
Manan without paying duties in the last
Sayles and McCabe in Court.
Augusta, Oct. 18.—Augusta's citizens met three days than was smuggled before in
New York, Oct. 18.—Solomon Sayles apthis evening to take steps to render aid to
three years. Boxes of shoes, flour, pork,
peared in court today and paid $25,(XX) in
the sufferers by the Eastport fire. A compig lead, and everything they could pick up payment of his brother's forfeited bond.
solicit
to
mittee
Notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of
subscriptions was they stole and loaded into boats.
ex-Alderiuan McCabe's
appointed and $500 was subscribed, Hon.
Perhaps half the buildings burned took Lawyer Newcombe,
attorney, a motion made by the District
James G. Blaine giving $200.
lire from Hying sparks. These could have
Attorney to have his trial set down for the
21st inst. was granted. Then another mobeen extinguished with good fire apparatus
tion by the District Attorney, to have Mcand plenty of water, but neither were to be
CAMBLINC DEN RAIDED.
Cabe absolutely committed until the trial,
had.
was also granted.
The ex-Alderman, who
are beginning to arInsurance
sat in the court room, was placed under aradjusters
and
All
His
The Proprietor
Crew Ar.
rive, and will get at the details of the loss rest immediately. McCabe's counsel then
rested.
secured a writ of habeas corpus from the
in
two or three days,
and
insurance
Supreaie Court in behalf of his client. After
now. But
but
can give no accurate figures
securing the writ, McCabe's counsel enSaccabappa, Oct. 18.—High Sheriff True,
to arrange so as to have his client
loss
will
be
nearer
the
deavored
®1,000,000
aggregate
with
assistants, raided a gambling and
sènt to Ludlow'r«treet jail. The District
than $500,000, and about half of it covered.
drinking place kept by Henry Wellington
Attorney consented to this, and if the Sheriff
No body is sure how the fire originated,
will assume the responsibility no further
j-.ι,Μΐ m iiLO icoiucuv;c Ull IJWICU
11111, Oill/'Lilbut the last report is that two men working
steps will be taken.
Lash was arrested
rappa, Sunday evening.
in Capon's factory were in the habit of eatwith all his crew, and the paraphernalia of
The Episcopal Convention.
ing their meals and sleeping in a room overthe place, together with some liquors, seized.
head. The fire was discovered near a stove
Chicago, Oct. 18.—The House of DepuThe law breakers will be speedily arraigned
ties
of
the Protestant Episcopal church rewhere they cooked dinner Thursday, and it
Lasli was raided
before a Portland court.
sumed its sitting this morning.
The comThe
it.
custom
the
stove
caused
is
mit.tptt to whom was referred t.h« mamnriald
supposed
some months ago and heavily fined.
work
A
bill
will
be
to
ruin.
a
house is
missionary
relating
ameng the colcomplete
ored people recommended the adoption of a
presented the first thing the next session of resolution
to the effeet that while the conCongress for an appropriation. The old vention recognized the obligation resting up^
on the whole church to aid in the
one cost $30,000, but was not suitable for the
education
of their colored people, they should leave the
custom house and post office. Wood sheds,
the only true
the work to the bishops of the recontrol
of
barns, skating rink, town hall, armory, G. spective dioceses. The report of the comitA. K. hall, bed rooms, kitchens, parlors and
tee on expenses reported that they had found
iv /"Strictly Vegetable. Composed
the accounts in good shape, and recommend^
cellars have been turned into stores and
■ if Iff /of the plants and roots best known to
ed there-election of Wm. Astor as treasurer.
m08t emln*nt medical botanists for
offices.
ulwt7Zrour
The report was adopted.
m IJjtr their alterative, tonic, and solvent
propThe custom house, both banks, American
■
Scrofula, Cancerous Humors,
>rlertle8·
I /Canker, Eruptive and Skin Diseases
international
Mills Shut Down.
and
express
companies,
y'are speedily eradicated by its use. Vegetine
/ annihilates disease by going to its very fonnBrooks' barber shop, McGraw's law office,
Havebhili., Mass., Oct. 18.—Hale's three
/ tain eource, and exterminating the poison from the
Clark's insurance office in tlie Frontier woolen mills at Groveland shui down this
system. It is a complete Resolvent, dissolving and
afternoon for an indefinite period.
The
carrying away through the natural channels the disGuards' armory, post office, two barber mills were started in 18UO
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy
by the late E. J.M.
action all the functions of the body. For sixteen years
Buxton's
in
the
the
telestable
rink,
shops,
Hale, and except for a brief stoppage upon
this invaluable Blood Purifier has been before the
graph office in Cushing's,the apparatus in the the latter's death they have never been idle.
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no
About 450 hands were employed, and the
one case has it failed to effect the promised results.
front room, where three operators are busy.
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show
shut down is due to demands made by the
so many unsolicited testimonials.
Λ special meeting is to be held in a few
operatives for uniform prices for work in the
The State board of
various departments.
days to act on important matters.
^ LIVER AND
arbitration met here this afternoon to consider the case in response to a petition signed
A BIC STEAL.
Cure

STEPHEN BERRY,
ο/ηΛ (qoa/L J^uWet;

Help

Poktlakd, Me., Oct. 18, 1S80.
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two Young Men Found Exhausted
on a Yacht Sailing Wild.
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City Dye House,

PRKBLK NT.
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A Wlan with a Bag in a
Hotel.

Saccarappa

Saccabappa, Oct. 18.—Λ young man, a
stranger, came to the Highland House, Saccarappa, at about 10 o'clock Monday morning, and said he wanted to engage a room in
which to change his clothes.
He soon after
ieparted with several hundred dollars worth
of articles taken from various places.
He
carried a bag in which the booty was stowed.
When last seen lie was going towards Port-

land.
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The Railroad Men's Strike at St. Paul.
St. Paul,Oct. 18—Two engines were killed
by the strikers this afternoon but no collision between the strikers and the authorities occurred. The Northern Pacific officials
applied for an injunction restraining 137
strikers, whose names were given, from interfering with the trains of that road.
The Knights of Labor.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 18.—Not more than
500 delegates were in their seats this morning when the Labor Convention was called
to order. It is thought a final adjournment
will be had tomorrow.

FROM THE DOMINION.

FOREICN.

Additional Particulars of the Cale
the English Coast.
Delivers His

Beecher

mon

Resignation

Farewell Ser

■

the Frencl ι

Ministers.

Mary Anderson Contributes $250< 1
to the Charleston Sufferers.
London, Oct. 18.—The following addition
al particulars of the damage on the Englis]
coast, caused by the recent storm, have beei
received

Quebec, Oct. 18.—Steamers arriving' jresterday report very rough and eold weather
while coming up the river. The steamships
Plymothian and Uratsberg ivere coated with
ice for some distance up tueir shrouds, while
the steamer Union, from Saguenay, had her
paddle boxes covered with ice.
It blew so hard off Father Point Saturday
night that the steamship Phoenician was unable to get a pilot, and had to go to Pictou to
obtain one. Steamships Ontario, Montreal
and Texas were unable to laud their pilots
at Father Point, and carried them away
It
is expected they will either be transferred to
steamers
or
lauded
at some point
incoming
on the Gaspe coast.
CENERAL NEWS.

:

The British steamer Artos, Capt. Whittles
from New York Sept. 29th, for Bordeaux
has been lost on Point De La Coubre, at thi
northern mouth of the Gironde.
Wrecka»
from the steamer is being washed ashore h
It
is
not
known
whet he
large quantities.
any lives were lost or not.
The British steamer Kate, Capt. Durkee
from Savannah, Sept. 2!), for Liverpool, ha:
arrived at Queenstown in a disabled condi
tion. She shipped immense quantities o:
water and broke 25 steam pipes.
Her deck:
were much damaged.
The Norwegian bark Owen, Capt. Nielsen
from Mobile, Aug. 14th, for Gala, has beei
towed to Cowes.
She has lost her ails
Three of the crew died of ague, and other;
are suffering from the malady.
The British bark Rutland, Capt. Casey
from Quebec Sept. 15, for Greenock, wa·
abandoned off Lundy Island. The mate am
carpenter were drowned. The rest of tin
crew were rescued and landed at Falmouth
Some of them are injured.
A quantity of w reckage was washed ashor<
near Appledo, marked "Castleton," and other names on the wreckage iudicate that mort
than one steamer has been lost in that iocali
ty during the storm.
The Norwegian bark Alliance, Capt. Arneseu, from Port Madison, is ashore at Padstow, waterlogged and in a dangerous position.
The bark Fredrickstad, from Musquash,
Ν. B., for Swansea, was wrecked off Padstow. The mate was saved.
The British steamer Jersey City, Capt.
Ilorlor, from New York, Oct. 1st, has arrived. She lost her boats and damaged hei
wheel.
The bark Queen, of Australia, at Liverpool, from St. John, Ν. B., had her boats
smashed and lost a portion of her deck load.
There was a scramble for places to hear
Ward Beecher's farewell sermon yesSeveral prominent persons were
At the conclusion of the sermon,
Mr. Parker publicly thanked Mr. Beecher
for the aid he had rendered to the churches
in England.

Henry

terday.
present.

Two American

Forgers Arrested in
Lisbon.

Lisbon, Oct. 28.—Two Americans, named
Austin and Staffield, have been arrested at
Oporto for uttering forged Bank of England
notes.
They both have made confessions,
stating that they had been supplied with the
notes by the agent of a large syndicate in
London, engaged in the business of manufacturing and circulating them.
From this agent the prisoners obtained sixteen £50 notes and six £300 for one-fifth of
their face value, and managed to get rid of
them at their face value by making payments
with them, intermingled by good French
notes, in this way avoiding suspicion.
Contest in

the French Chamber of

Deputies.
Paws, Oct. 18.—A severe contest tooK
place in the Chamber of Deputies this evening, over an order of the day, which related
to a measure concerning the strike at EierThe Chamber debated the
son, in Chere.
strike and voted the order of the day, pure
and simple, despite the government's objection. M. Sarrien, Minister of the Interior,
M. Develle, Minister of Agriculture, and M.
Brihaul, Minister of Public Works, representing the moderate element in the government, at once resigned.
For the Charleston Sufferers.

A despatch from Erie, Pa., says that the
of wreckage, spars and cabin furniture which was washed
ashore Sunday
establishes the fact beyond a doubt, that the
vessel reported ashore west of that plac e
Saturday has gone down with her entire
crew and left no one to tell the tale.
The season's clip of wjol in Texas will be
amount

about 3,500,000 pounds.

THE COLLECES.

COLBY NOTES.

The Juniors at Colby cremated Logic last
week. The class, arrayed in mourning robes,
paraded some of the principal streets to the
music of the muffled drum, bearing a coffin,
in which were placed their books. Arriving
at the campus, a liuçe bonfire was built and
the coffin placed on ft.
Carl E. Holbrook takes the place of J. A.
Pulsifer on the Echo board.
The first prize for the best entrance examination

in

CONCRECATION ALISTS

MEET.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—The National Council
of the Congregational Church heard the reat this morning's session of the commitThe retee on the Theological Seminaries.
port urged the necessity of the churches taking a greater interest in the work of preparing students for the ministry. This missionary field, in particular, called for more men.
The seminaries could easily care for twice as
many students as those at present attending
the schools. The reports of the Professors
of the colleges were then called for. Prof.
Egbert Smythe of the Andover Theological
Seminary, the. well-known exponent of the
probation after death theory, was tlier first
port

Ile spoke of the work in the varidepartments of the school and the great
which had been shown during the

interest.
ous

progress

past three years.
Prof. Smythesaid: "I know of no professor
at Andover who even .questions, or ever
thought of questioning the supreme authority of the Scripture as a record of a special
divine revelation as the only ;perfect rule
of faith and practice. (Loud applause.) We
emphasize the truth as it Is found in Jesus,
iudispt-nsible motive power in the recovery

of the soul to eternal life. We believe in the
testimony of the Holy Spirit as (necessary to
personal conviction, and discovery, and assurance of truth. (Loud applause.) The purpose of God is to deal with all men upon a
plan, not simply of justice and the law, but
of redemption. The chief, I might say, the
almost entire strength of the faculty is giveu
to the establishment of the great fundamental doctrines on which we are all agreed, and
to fit men rightly to interpret the Scriptures
and in their own times to teach God's message to men. We, however, distinguish care
fully between doctrines and dogmas. Some
brethren seem to suppose our teachings are
largely occupied with the special dogma
about the heathen. There is a good deal of
misapprehension on this point, particularly
tiie teachas regards to the time devoted to
iugs of this particular tenet. I asked Prof.
Hiuks, one of our faculty, how much time he
devoted to teaching tenet during the|leeture>
and he said in each lecture much more time
was being given to the refutation of th<>
point by those of the faculty who dissent·
from it. 1 am simply explaining we do n.·.
make any hobby of this matter. X do net
deny we attach importance to our opinions.
We admit the danger of inferential theology
and scrupulously distinguish our inferences
from our doctrines.
Several clergymen were afterwards seen
and said they thought there would be 110 controversy on this point now, owing to the
liis
manner in which Smyth had treateait.
views were just as far as ever from being
accepted by the clergy of the church.
Keports were presented by liev. Graham
E. Taylor of Hartford Seminary, Prof. Foster of Yale Theological Seminary, Professors
Wright of Oberlin and Curtis of Chicago.
FIRE RECORD.
A Big Fire at Salisbury, Md.

Salisbury, Md., Oct. 17.—A fire which
started in a small frame stable about one
o'clock tonight was swept by a brisk wind
over the entire business portion of this village. The inhabitants stood by powerless
to prevent the destruction, as the dry frame
buildings burned too fiercely to be checked
by the small fire apparatus. This town is
the county seat of Wicomica and has been
before destroyed by fire. It is the principal
lumber trading point on the eastern shore of
Maryland, and for many years a prosperous
business town. It has ten churches, three
newspaper offices, an academy, two flour
mills and three planing mills. Lumber,
grain and fruit are exported. The population is 2064. The entire loss by the fire is
placed at over $500,000.
YELLOW FEVER.
Ν ot Nearly So Bad as First Reported,
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 18.—A special to the
Register from Hiloxi says : There have been
a number of cases of fever, mostly of a very
mild sort during the last seven or eight
There have
weeks, and since Aug. 27th.

been 18 deaths from all causes, not mere
than 13 of which are attributed to fever (these
chiefly children.) At present not over 25
All are reported
cases are under treatment.
no new cases since
and
as doing well,
An
investigation
Saturday.
by the Missishealth and Harrison county
sippi board of there.
is in progress

Forfeited Bonds.
New Yobk, Oct. 18.—"Sol" Sayles' check
for the forfeited bonds of his brother fugitive
"Boodler" was turned over to the city
chamberlain today and the receipt from that
official

deposited

in the safe of the district

amount received
attorney's office. The total
his term of office in
by Mr. Martine during
has been $yc,000.
bonds
forfeited
of
payment
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THE TROUBLE AT OBONO.

The faculty at the State College say that
the discipline of the college is to be maintained, and many students recognizing this
and the fact that they have placed themselves in a very wrong and foolish position
are asking to be reinstated.
The number of
students from whom the sentence of suspension has not been removed is 35. These have
until Saturday, Oct. 23d, to return to college
and promise obedience.
Should any not
avail themselves of this privilege before that
date, they will be dishonorably dismissed
from the institution.
SOCIETY NEWS AT IlOW DO IN'.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity will hold
its convention at Young's Hotel, Boston, on
Nov. 17th, 18th and l'Jth. The Eta Charge
of Bowdoin have charge of the convention.
THE HEWS AT BATES.

Messrs. Wheeler, McWilliams, Jenkins
and Koberts of '87, and Cox '89, have been
chosen teachers in the Lewiston evening
schools.
A. C. Townsend, '88, has been secured as
teacher of stenography in the Lewiston Y.
M. C. A. evening classes.
The Freshmen this year are unusually
prompt in joining the iiiterary societies, all
but one of their number having already
joined. Each society secured about an equal
number.
The members of the Polymnian Society
are to hold their annual public meeting next
Friday evening, and the Erosophians, one
week from that time.
The October number of the Student was
issued Saturday, and contains, as usual, a
large amount of interesting reading matter.
THE STATE.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

There was a light snow at Vanceboro Saturday, while at Presque Isle quite a fall occurred, there being nearlv enough for sleigh-

ing.
Professor Egbert Smythe and Others
Speak.

class

M. L. Miller of Lowell, Mass.
At the Zeta Psi initiation, held last Friday
night, these members of the Freshman class
were taken into the fraternity: M. L. Miller,
Lowell, Mass.; E. VValker, Embden, Me.; E.
N. Hurd, Georgetown, Colorado; and F
Giluiore, Portland, Me.
Hie Delta Upsilon Fraternity have taken
in these freshmen:
J. E. Burke, M. M.
Smith, II. R. Hatch, P. S. Merchant, W. L.
Soule, W. C. Welden.

Dublin, Oct. 18.—Mary Anderson has
subscribed $2500 for the benefit of the sufferers by the Charleston earthquake. The sum
'represents the net proceeds of her performances during the past week for the benefit of
the sufferers.

Cold Weather Re-

ported.

in London.

of Three of

and

Very Rough

ο

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Typhoid fever prevails in Augusta.
Eeo. O. L. Gile, pastor of the Free Baptist
church at Richmond, baptized four persons
in the Kennebec Sunday.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY'.

The exports of spoolwood from Bangor to
River Clyde, Scotland, next year, will be
largely in excess of this year's shipments.
The annual convention of the Penobscot
County Educational Society will be held at
the High School room in Bangor on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. -'6th and 27th.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Jolm Daley, a Washington county man
who was confined in the Maine State Prison
for a term of years, was given a pardon last
He is now confined in the Territorial
year.
Prison in Montana for an equally grave offense.
IN GENERAL.

hundred sacks of mail matter
arrived in Bangor Saturday night and Sunday morning that the postal clerks who
handle papers between Bangor and Boston
were unable to sort.
It will be sent back
and forth on the trains between Bangor and
Brunswick until it is sorted.

Nearly

one

St. Luke's Cathedral.
The 18th of October is St. Luke's Day and
was appropriately observed by St. Luke's
parish yesterday by special services and a
harvest home festival.
The church was
very prettily decorated for the occasion.
The services were all well attended, a large
congregation being present at the festival
service in the evening.
Canon Sills conducted the services, the music, which was of
a high order, being furnished by the regular
choii. Rev. Mr. Snyder delivered an eloquent sermon, taking for his theme "StLuke, the Beloved Physician."
The different parochial societies held their
annual meetings during the day. The St.
Luke's Guild chose the following officers :
President—Mrs. Charles P. Mattocks.

Vice President—Mrs A. E. Webb.
Secretary—Mrs. Charles Mussey.
Treasurer—Miss S. Loomis.
Sister Helen Marguerite Guild elected the
following ifficers :
President—Mrs. C. M. Sills.

Secretary—Miss A. M. Merrill.
Treasurer—Miss A. M. Stephenson.
St. Luke's Association for Young
elected the following officers :

Men

President—Rev. Canon Sills.
Vice President—Mr. Elliott C. Mitchell.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. Clinton Gilson.
Executive Committee—Bev. Mr. Sills, Messrs.
Mitchell, Gould. Vail, Deake.

The other societies elected the
of officers.

old boards

A Maine Man in Iowa.
In a recent article in the Minneapolis Tribune gives this biography of a native of
Maine, who is now a prominent citizen of
Osage, Iowa: "Mr. N. C. Deering was born
in Denmark, Oxford Co., Maine, on Sept. 2,
1897.

ITf>

was

Ailnnaf.pd at. t.hp Πρηπιπτίτ·

nnm-

higli

school and at the North Bridgton Academy. In 1850 he went to California
—in the days of gold—but returned to Maine
two years later, and in 185G was elected to
The following year
the State Legislature.
he came west t· Osage—then one year old—
and here has been his residence ever since.
In 1860 he went to Washington for awhile,
aud from '61 to '65 was a clerk in the United
In the last named year he
States Senate.
was appointed special agent for the post office department for Iowa, Minnesota and
Dakota, and that office he held for 11 years.
From'72 to'76 he filled the further position
of national bank examiner for Iowa, when
in '76 he was sent to Congress from the
Fourth District, being twice nominated by
acclamation and elected by increasing ma'80. During his last term
jorities in '78 andMr.
in Washington,
Deering was selected as
one of the regents of the Smithsonian Institute."
mon

and

The Crops In Maine.
The monthly report of the National Agricultural Department at Washington gives
the following about the crops in Maine:
The first half of the month of September
fell from the 16th to
was very dry, but rain
Frost held off unthe 20th, very copiously.
til the 15th. This was very favorable to the
been
corn crop, which has
unusually late in
The culture of hops is confined
maturing.
to the towns of Canton, Peru, Rumford and
■Mexico, in Oxford county, in the Androscoggin valley ; and to Fort Fairfield, Maysville
and Presque Isle, in Aroostook county. The
crop is almost a total failure in some districts. Not for twenty years have tile lice
been so destructive as this season. The
yield is less than a third of an average, and
the quality cunipared with a high medium
grade is not above 30 per cent.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

FLOWER CULTURE.

ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE.

The Carden in and Out of Door·.

A small party of the officers, directors and
stockholders of the new Annapolis & Baltimore Short Line railroad made an inspection
tour over the road as far as the Severn river
Thursday last. The party consisted of Colli. P. Underwood, president of the road;
J. S. Kicker, Portland, vice president;
Messrs. W. C. Haskins and C. \V. Richardson of Boston, W. W. Brown, Charles Goodrich and George Burnham, Jr., of Portland,
flenry W. Rogers and John Glenn of Baltimore, directors; Edward H. Fennessy of
Boston, J. Hopkins Smith of Portland, E.
G. Walters of Rochester, Ν. H., stockholders; and Messrs. E. G. Kenly of Baltimore,
James T. Patten of New York, and George
B. Morrill of Portland. The work is completed to the Severn river. The roaa cost
§500,000, and has a rolling stock of four
locomotives. 56 freight cars and 18 passenger
coaches. Trains are expected to run to Annapolis in 45 minutes after a link has been
made at Hullville from the B. & ». an<l the
A. & Ï5. The country traversed i- a rich
truck land, and much local freight is ex-

pected.
Horse

Notes.

Mrs. M. D. Welcome.
An
It was not a very interesting walk.
unwelcome visitor, a plant and flower blight,
Limp and black the
er, had preceded me.
dahlias ; limp and black the heliotropes and
coleususes, shrivelled and scorched many
things. How cb«erjr amid the wide-spread
desolation to und here and there a spot of
brightness. The brilliant poppies were as
gay as ever.Jack Frost doesn't like poppies,
not he! On secoud thought it may be because they are favorites he spares them, and

that his chilly, frozen and icy breath are only for those he spites.
The mignonette "Machet" is as queer as
ever; the sweet elyssum bloomson ; the asters
give no token only that here and there one
was kissed by Jack in passing; the scabiosas
the
and beautiful as before ;
are as

!

stately
"meteor"
golden flowers of the calendula
it- tmmerbeam with andlmmed beauty, nu«l
will conous buds 1 know by past experience

lliat the
tinue to open for weeks to come.
alv\; y- the weakmost fragile tiling* art not
fact that the
est is very apparent from the
and the Drumslender stems of the petunias
while
mondi phlox are laden with flowers,
smitten with
seemingly sturdy plants are
death. Convolvulus Minor blooms on, and
here and there a row w ith half bloom buds
The deligives no hint of the visitor Jack.

There will be a four days' meeting at Mystic Park, November2d, ad, 4th and 5th. The
following Maine horses have been entered :
In the 2.32 class, Remember, owned by
Frank A. Hale of Lewiston, and Maggie
Miller, owned by M. C. Delano of Camden.
Ill the 2.27 class, Gilbreth Maid, entered by
cate mottled autumn crocus tcolchicum) lifts
J. P. Woodbury of Portland. In the 2.35
itself beside the path, though looking so
class, Olivette, entered by A. C. Scribner,
frail one would think a chilly breath would
Lewiston, and Stargazer, entered by i£. A.
blast it. These flowers are always a surprise
Russell, Buckfield. Races take place at Law- to me. I can never see a hint of them beforehand—never a leaf nor a bud. The liret you
rence, Mass., this week,and at Saugus, Mass.,
are aware the blossoms stand revealed, their
next week. The horses named above will
scape growing out of the earth with not a bit
take part in these races.
of green about it. Mr. Henderson says "the
'<·"
<l"i
nnt ailnoar till
th« fnllowimf
All of the Bangor trotters have arrived
home.
spring, and great care seould I»· taken of
tliriii, as, if they should be injured so as to
Mr. C. H. Nelson of Waterville. has been
prevent them from exercisiag their proper
offered $4,500 for his four years old mare Aufunctions in maturing the sap the bulb will
not flower the next autumn." I never took
blne.
care of mine, for I never saw any that I know
Since the Mystic Park races it is stated
of, but they come uu every September most
that Mr. C. P. Drake of Lewision, has been
Λ clump
unexpectedly and incr»asingly.
offered $15,000 lor Glenarm.
came up among the lilies—when they were
put there we know not. The class are uniThe four months old colt Hero, owned by
poisonous—to eat probably—closely
Hirain Gardner, Esq., of
Machias, and versally
The flower is six petresembles the crocus.
so
much
at
the
attention
which attracted
aled and more lily shaped than the crocus,
blossoms.
itsmottled
with
New England Fair in Bangor, died last week
verypretty
Hie pansies and daisies have taken on a
This was
from the effects of the glanders.
new beauty since the cold weather. We have
one of the most promising colts in Eastern
specified those hardy autumn flowers for
Maine. Mr. Gardner refused $150 for him at
your benefit in making up your spring collection of seeds.
the fair in Bangor. He was by Trusty Boy.
THE WINTER WINDOW GARDEN.
H. A. Brick of Lewiston, owns the mare
The work of ingathering has been going
winner in
the
race
Gilbreth
Maid,
The begonias
Thursday at Mystic. She trotted the last forward for several weeks. as
on them we
were the first to be taken up,
quarter in the last heat in 34 seconds. She
chieflv depend for ornamental plants and
won the race by magnificent work.
to
change by late rewe did not w ant them
Chub was sold after the Mystic races to a
Most of them w ere in pots so that
moval.
New York man for $2000 and Mr. Kyerson of
How glad we
the roots were not disturbed.
Lewiston, brought it back in his pocket.
Chub is one of the fast trotting horses.
He
always are in taking up the plants to have
the trowel ring against a pot. We were unwon a heat in 2.27 at Mystic, (and can trot a
wise in not bedding out all house plants in
good deal faster.
Metallica and Iiubra are
Two Glenarm colts won races at the New
unglazed pots.
Gloucester track last week. Clinton Frank's
among the verv best of begonias for both out
3-year-old w»n the purse in his class and W. and indoor culture. Last spring we received
S. Penley's and J. K. Garcelon's 4-year-old
by mail a novel begonia. Alba Perfects Grandi Mora, of which the florist said : "A couple
Glenarm colt, Baldwin won the free for all
easily. Glenarm himself was (doing up the of years since I obtained this very desirable
Massachusetts horses at this time.
begonia without any lake), and am not sure
that this is the proper name, as neither the
Lewiston is gaining quite a reputation as a
florists or amateurs who have seen it here
place where trotters are owned.
have ever seen it before, but all unite in sayEntries fourth annual exhibition of the
ing it is the most beautiful plant that they
National Horse Show Association closed
The foliever seen in this line class.
have
Friday. There are 350 entries, indicating
both in magnitude and importance the largage and growth resemble the well known beest and best exhibition in the history of the
gonia Iiubra, but are more dwarf; the flower is identical with the same
plant, except
association. It will open at Madison Square
that it is pure white. When the plants were
Garden, November 1, to continue the week.
before
in bloom last spriug
being cut back,
Of the two horses, Hulu H. and King Henthey were one solid mass of these elegant
ry, who came upon the track for the white
blooms borne in immense pendant clusters."
horse race at Mystic Park la· t Monday, and
Our wee plant «et in the open ground grew
were not allowed
to compete, Lulu H. had
trotted
in
her
under
vigorously, and is now displaying its first
Maine,
proper
recently
We have
cluster of pure white flowers.
name, Fanny Knox. She also trotted out of
her class within a short time at Woonsocket,
placed it on the end of a window bracket,
while opposite, Kubra, with its pendant clusΚ. I. The horse entered under the naine of
King Henry is the white gelding Frank Halo ter of scarlet blossoms, forms a beautiful contrast. We think this sew claimant will
who has trotted this season at Beacon Park.
The owners of these two horses, Frank Hayprove very popular as a companion to the rudea and H. P. Kennedy,have both been fined
by hued. It came to us from Springfield,
$100 for their attempt at fraud, and the Ohio. Our most rare and ornamental leaves
horses and owners are disqualified from the
(not Hex) begonias are obtained from Hiclitrack until the fines are paid. Mr. Kennedy
uiond, lnd. We do not find them anywhere
else.
The new ones received last spring were
his
flue
with
a
was
check,which
paid
acceptWe
more unique in beauty than any others.
ed by the officers of the association, but he
wish it were possible to more clearly describe
afterward stopped its payment at the bank,
Albia than the florist has done, for It conveys
and for this he will either be expe'led from
"The
a very faint idea of its rare elegance.
the track or be fined a still further sum.
leaves are somewhat ovate and deeply lolied,
Ί he
the lobes being very obtuse is shape.
Street Lighting.
raised portions are
veins are sunk; the
To the Editor of the Press:
The veins
marked with silvery blotcbe-.
For pressing reasons which brooked no
are sunk," that is what makes it unique, the
delay, last Saturday evening was suddenly surface ha\ingthereseuiblauee of crape. The
The leaves
lu.-tre and shading is exquisite.
selected for a special meeting of the city
government, notices being hastily issued the
of
a reddish
hairs
with
covered
stems
same forenoon, after Alderman
lt«
Beale, the hue, and gruw directly from the root.
gas agent for the city had left the town for
price is 81.00.
Indian
a
ornamental
is
verv
"Kubella"
the day,—Alderman Marks being on the othspecies, l'he leaves of much thicker suber side of the Mississippi river.
This was
stance than the other, are blotched witli red
the auspicious juncture selected for final acon a pallid ground, which has a fine effect.
The ribs are banded with purplish-brown ;
tion on the city lighting for the winter.
under surface red. Belongs to the KiciniIt seems that bids had been invited from
fulia .section. Two fine winter bloomers are
the Portland Gas Company, a corporation of
these: "Gloire de Sceaux, leaves a dark mewhich the city is itself the largest stockholdtallic hue, flowers of a bright rose ο lor,
graceful in shape, and borne in profusion
er, and annually chooses its agent to reprefrom January to April; "ilybrida Coccinea,"
nom» it» luttrtusis nitfniiu, »uu iruiu tue &nc* I
of dwarf compact habit, scarlet flowers.
trie Light Company which has undertaken
More beautiful, but more costly, is another
to light our city during the past year.
The
new
variety—Semperfloens hleguns. This
bids were distinctly restricted to the winter
attains a height of 12 to 14 inches, and is a
hall of the year, being expressly limited to
glossy olive green leaves.
compact mass of bloom
March 31. TLis was manifestly proper, beas to present the ap"It is so free in
case a new municipal government fresh
of
a
line
bouquet; the flowers are a
pearance
from the people will be chosen by the citirosy flesh color, shaded with bright rose,
zens 011
the first Monday in March, who
and enlivened with ueiise clusters of yellow
would then have an opportunity of making
anthers. It blooms uutinually, but is freest
future arrangements according to the will of
In the winter."
their constituents. But when at the suddenHow much more attractive every way are
ly summoned meeting last Saturday night begonias than the ill-formed, ill-smelling, unthe bids were opened, and an ord··.' was ofreliable blooming geraniums for the window
fered in accordance therewith,
ithorizing
Karden. We hope the day is at hand when
the committee on street lights I
contract
they «ill he relegated to the cellar during
with the Electric Light Company for the peIhe winter months, and the clean, brigntriod named ending March 31, the irdei -'as,
looking ornamental foliaged and free bloomon motion of Alderman Sawyer, amended so
ing begonia in variety will come to the front.
as to extend the time to November 1, 1887.
No insects mar their beauty, and they cnBy this extraordinary amendment, it will be
:lure the dryness and heat of our living
noticed that the aldermen of 1886 have not
rooms better than almost any other plant.
only unsurped the prerogatives of their sucAlthough we have such a poor opinion of
cessors and robbed their constituents of their
the zonale geraniums for the window garden,
chartered right to control the lighting of the
we will say a word in praise of the ivy geracity for two-ihirds of the municipal vear to
nium, so much prettier in leaf and flower.
which they will elect their next municipal
Wo have set two in a large hanging pot, over
servants,but they have thus given to the favtvhicli they droop:
"Franceeque Sarcy,"
ored contractors, the Electric Light Compa«•hich hears trusses of double flowers, bright
ny, the benefit of seven of the most favoraialmon rose, a lovely jhade, and "Prima
ble mo tbs in the year, when the sun perDonna," large double flowers of purest
forms so much of the required illumination,
white. These have bloomed freely in the
without aid from electricity or gas.
But
ipen grouud, and had numerous buds and
this proposition did not not pass without
blossoms when transferred to their new posiAldermen Wilson and
sturdy opposition.
tion, which grew right on without a hint of
McMahon voted against it, and it is underchange, a few leaves only falling.
stood that Aldermen Marks and Beale would
As we always add a Tew new plants to our
have voted with them and defeated it, had
collection—that is, new to us—both spring
not the meeting been called and the matter
and autumn we ordered from rt'ashington
pressed to a vote in their absence. As it was the following: "Schizostylis coccinea, "a
the scheme was carried through by a minorivery line hardy greenhouse bulb, blooms
ty of the board, only three vetes being obluring autumn and winter." It belongs to
It will also be noticed
tained in its favor.
[he glauiolus family, has long, very narrow,
that no opportunity has been afforded for
lirignt green foliage ; the flowers are rosy
It is
■carlet. Eranthemum Andersonii, or Klecompetition on the present contract.
that
who
still
the
committee,
hoped
luckily
lans: "of free vigorous growth, producing
have the consummation of this matter in
ong terminal spikes of pure white and rich
their own power, will see that ;there is fair
ake flowers during winter." E. Ignium, fono
in
business.
and
this
monkery
play
iage finely variegated yellow and black. E.
There is no particular occasion for special
mtchelluin, deep blue, winter blooming.
Die name is deiived froui fro*, love, and ansympathy with the Gas Company except as
a corporation in which the city is pecuniari(iithou, a flower.
ly interested to a large amount, anu the style
Several weeks ago we planted half a dozen
in which the city has been lighted (?) durmlbs of Freesia and they are nearly all up,
nof niool'
xtrm nlanta<l
annftior nnt 'in/1 htf
ing the past 3'ear entitles the Electric ComBut the citizens have some
ind by we shall plant yet another, for we
pany to none.
in
the
and
do
matter
not
a
succession
of
these lovely tratflsh for
rights
they
propose
willingly tojsee them unsurped in so palpable
;runt flowers. We have two varieties, but
a manner. The committee, it is believed,
;he difference is very slight: F. réfracta,
will not avail themselves of the authority
pure white with a drop ol gold on the lower
thus thrust upou them to extend the period
creamy white. The fopetal ;IsF. Lelchtlini,
of their contract beyon d the period of the
long and grass like ; the flowers are
liage
bids.
Owl.
from live to ten in
stalks
l>orne on slender
number. The perfume is delightful.
The Portland Fraternity.
We have potted hyacinths, tulips and chlinodoxa luci.'lia·, and will pot the ixins and
The adjourned annual meeting of the
•paraxis soon, for we would not iniss of havPortland Fraternity was held last evening at
ng a good variety of blooming bulbs in the
their rooms on Free street, and the followwinter.
Nothing easier nor more .satisfactory. A cyclamen and primula arc v aluable
lug ULUVC15 lui L 11: CUSUlUg yeill Λ c r nriiiu.
winter
bloomeis.
President—Col. IS. C. Farrington.
Vice President—E. C. Jordan.
Oxford County Educational AssociaSecretary—Arthur S. Gilson.
Treasurer E. D. Noves.
tion.
Directors—W. W. Thomas, Sidney W. Thaxter,
Alfred Woodman, Charles F. l.ibby, James Γ.
The fall session of the Oxford County
T.
Baxter. Charles McLaughlin, Stanley
Fallen,
Educational Association will be. held at the
ltev. Henry Blanchard, Kev. Asa Dalton, ltev.
11. C. iiuuham. Mrs. Fred. Storer, Mrs. Frank
Lligh School, Uridgton, today anil tomorrow,
Woodman. Misi Mary F. Stevens. Miss Emily
l'he officers of the association tre W. E.
Spring, Miss Mabel S. JJaveis.
Sargent, Hebron, presideut; It. J. Everett
All of the committee reports were not in,
iVestMinot, vice president; Miss R. Pike,
but they will be presented in conjunction
S'orway, secretary ; Miss A. S. Parker, Norwith the others at the public meeting soon to
way treasurer; II. V. Emmons, Oxford, II.
be held.
3. Bacon, Bryant's Pond, Miss Alice M.
The most interesting feature of the evening
Kussell, Waterford, executive committee.
was the announcement by Mr. Ε. II. Dsveis
I'ne following will be the programme :
uf the tinance committee of a donation of
TUESDAY.
Saxi by Mr. Ira F. Clark of this city for the
10.80 a. m.—Paper, "Oral Lessons In Science.''
fresh air fund. All who have known anyiuslness, election ol fflcers. Questions.
1.3U p. m·—Exercises in reading,
arithmetic,
thing of the operation of the work under

tiiiekly

■

that heading in the New York and Boston
societies cannot fail to especially commend
this additional donation of Mr. Clark's.
There exists many a child in our midst that
j week in the country or on one of the
islands of our bay will be the bridge to »
life of usefulness. We trust that it will be
the nucleus of a fund that will enable the
Fraternity to seud scores of children cach
iumniei' for the one week in the country.
The society extended a vote of thanks to
the corps of volunteer teachers who have so
efficiently served during the year.

anguage and

geography,

discussion of methods
10ns.

in

Brlilgtoii

schools,

f instruction, and ques-

m.—Addresses by State Superintendent N.
Luce and Prln. W. J. Corthell of Uurliani.

7 p.

WEDNESDAY.

m.—Paper, "Professional Beading," by
•'rin. H. B. Nevens, Brldgton, ami discussion on
9a.

j

he paper.
10 u. in
Paper, "Ci mlucling Recitations," by
*re« cpltn·-I. I·'. Moody, Ν irlli Β ni ;i >n
ml »Usiission of (lit· paper.
11 a. m--ι' ρ r.-'lViialti
in ivt.il
ij. v. ne
ai in." Iiy Preceptor W. K. Sai
--nt, 11. I r «ι.
—

j

Colonel Charles Whittlesley, a geologist
mil scholar, died at Cleveland, Ohio, yesterlav morning, aged 7» years.

PllESS.

ΓΉΕ

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address ol the writer are
ia all cases indispensable, not necessarily lor pub
ication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
romnmuicauons that are not used.

or

preserve

Frost is fatal to yellow fever, so that if the
disease at Biloxi, Miss., is yellow fever, as
the season is far advanced there is little danger of a widespread epidemic.
Tlie spirited policy adopted by our State
department witli regard to Spain might do
good if extended to Great Britain. But it
would hurt Mr. Bayard's feelings.
We presume that Secretary Wliitney's order regarding the employment of men in
navy yards is not to go into effect until after
the New Hampshire election.
The President has shot a white deer and
killed a number of squirrels. But the offensive partisan postmasters and collectors still
ive.
Over $3000 were subscribed by oui citizens
yesterday for the relief of the Enstport sufferers. This is an excellent beginning. Let
the

good work

go on.

Benjamin Folsom, a cousin of Mrs. Cleveland, has been appointed consul at Sheffield.
Now one of those long »ud serious articles
on nepotism which
the Democratic press
used to indulge will be in order.
Before Mr. Clifford arraigned the Republican party for dickering with the offices he
should have cleared his own skirts. Unless
lie is
greatly belied he himself did a
good deal of dickering iu regard to the internal revenue collectorship of Maine.

a

against an UDfit nomination of his own party ; by the time the legislature of 1882 disbanded he was the lender of that party in
the Assembly, having distinguished himself
by courageous opposition to all schemes of
jobbery and corruption. In 1884 he served
in the Legislature again, and by a series of
reform bills effected radical changes for the
better in the municipal government of New
York city. It was one of these bills that
took away from the aldermen the power of
confirmation, and centered the responsibility
for the government of the city in the mayor
alone. Though Mr. Roosevelt is a young
man he has shown
by these achievements
that he has the capacity now to administer
himself the arduous duties of the high office
which his own measures have made doubly

important.

1

Arc now

Opening

the arc lights be retained and gas substituted
for electricity on the cross streets the city
doubtless would be much better lighted than
it can be until it is rich enough to substitute
But a mixed
the are for the incandescent.
system is impracticable, so admitted both by
the Electric Light Company and the Gas
Company, and therefore the aldermen were
compelled to choose between all gas and all
elect-icily. They chose the latter and in so
doing undoubtedly acted for what they
deemed to be the best interests of the city.

,.,Ι

United States to hurry up and conclude an
extradition treaty that shall cover cases of
that kind.
Ten million dollars of capita] is invested in
iron work and railroad property connected
with the works in Birmingham, Alabama.
This industry is of recent date, but is hardly surpassed by the strides made by similar
West. The
industries anywhere in the
South, at the same time, is beginning to see
the advantages of a protective tariff.

CURRENT

in their

Tailoring, Mens' Furnishing
RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,
most Desirable Styles to be

Va'we make

a speciattj of 75 cant, $1.00 and $1.25 Suitings, and innB" shades·
Black Dress (îoods in an endless variety from 50 cents to φl.ou ρβ j
Black Herriettas from $1.00 to $2 00 per yard.

ATTENTION

SPECIAL

in

MENS' FURNISHINGS, especially

Is called to our Tine Lines of

UNDERWEAR.
All

cordially invited

are

and

call

t->

examine.

Preble

Opposite

Boston Transcript.
The project of an American heraldry is
followed by a scheme to trace the decline of
European noblemen..in America.
THE 8COUKGK OF THE CONGO.
Ν. Y. Times.

House.

fine line of Woolen Cloths for Short Jackets and Ulsters in the

new

colorings

SHAWLS.

Hymalayan, Beaver and Long Woolen Shawls.

451 Congress Street.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,

eodlw

octie

eodtf

GENTLEMEN'S

"SEAL

Variety.

SACQUES,
OTTER SACQUES,"

to be found in THE STATE.
The best assortment of tlie above Garments
lit warranted or no sale. Call and Examine.

Perfect

E. J. PERRY, -"245 Middle Street.
THE ONLY

Wednesday Evening. Oct. 20th.

At Cil; Hall,

First appearance of the latest Continental success, HEKlt ANDRE S

ALPINE CHOIR
—

AND

25

COE

25

THE HATTER.

—

TVROLE3E €0.nPANV,
Nine Vocalists and Instrumentalists (In national
costume) from Switzerland and the Tyrol, introducing native music and instruments. Alpine
Violin, Dulcimer, Giglllra, Mandolin and Zither;
Yodeltng aud Tyrolese Warbling will be heard in
its perfection.
Fraulein GERBANDER SUTTEE,
Fraulein IDATEIN,
Fraulein THERESA RONSIG,
Mile. MARIA ANTOINETTE VIOLET,
Frau HAUPT.
Miss EMILY MAJOR,
Herr JOSEF PETTINGER.
HerrGEOKG FHINTEK,
Hcrr ΗΑΓΡΤ.
Octl4 Kvi ninij Ticket· "iO nnd 7Λ cla. dlw

CONGRESS RINK.
music.

Monday, skating witli continuous
General skating Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
Wednesday evening, social dance.
Adnii«nion—Gentlemen, 15 cent*; Ladies,
iO

FINE CLOTHING! FURRIERS

c-eulM.

Doors open at 2 p.
octl8-dlw

Sessions every afternoon.
in. and 7 p. rn.
mi nnnm)fl

itifiriiin liw ι

MILDIjlll ΐ)

û^EiJlVLlL·^ 1

Thursday Evenings, commencing Oct.
21. Tickets admitting tientlemen
with Ladies, 30 cents.
INSTRUCTION from 8 to 9. DANCING from 9 to 11.

Twenty-eight years ago today G. A. Susskaut opened octlt»
Both Gentlemen and Young Men will find in our
dtf
ON
CALL
COE,
in Portland, and during that lapse of
FOR NEW STYLE HATS, TO-DAY,
stocka good variety of neat and modest patterns of the fur business
SIWOIIG SCHOOL· !
THE HATTEIt. HE WILL OPEN NEW GOODS FROM SUITS, OVERCOATS and PANTALOONS for time had no competitor. After his death, which took
BROWN BLOCK,
TWENTY-FIVE FIRST-CLASS HAT FACTORIES. Winter use, that will prove by use to be entirely sat- place two years ago, we took a lease of his building and Thursday Evening, Oct. 21, 1886,
under the instruction of
that they
We have hired
SILK HATS MADE TO ORDER FOR $3.00. TRUNKS isfactory, and at such moderate prices
now propose to build on his business.
W. L. FITCH.
MR.
WE RUN OUR must gratify the tastes of all economical buyers.
AND DAGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
all of his furriers and others also, and now feel comAll who desire to become ready reader* of
of instructon
munie
Might will And this
adapted to their need*. Mr. Fitch will
OWN DELIVERY.
CENTS' and YOUNG MEN'S Dress Suits in pelled to show our people what we are able to do. We peculiarly
method of teaching by the
introduce his
of his recent invention, the
Sack or Four-Button Frock in all the latest designs have made
Beaver
up during the warm Reason Ladies'
MusiltosraptL
those somewhat adand patterns, in both Worsted, Broadcloth and fine
well
that beginners
viz.: vanced
of
all
kinds
of
skins,
Collars
and
Muffs
A careful and
will be alike benefitted.
Capes,
Cassimere goods, at
15.00, $18.00, $20.00,
thorough explanation and illustrat'on of the ele
science
of
Hare
of
the
night-readmentary
principles
Beaver, Seal, Otter, Nutria, Lynx, Baccoon, Fox,
ing will be given.
and $25.00 per Suit.
$22.00
197 MIDDLE ST.
Tickets for
Sessions
week,
Thursday.
per
eodtf
oct 1G
and Coney. We also have the trimmings for Ladies' course, twenty lessons, usual.
ADVANCE.
GENTS' and YOUNG MEN'S Elegant and
ΐϊΖΤΙΖ™": !i:SS: } to111 become
Garments of the above kinds.
Ν. B.—Let all who propose
bers of this class be present the first evening.
Nobby Overcoats, in Blue, Black, Brown and Oxford
dlw
octl4
Mixtures, smooth and ough goods, at all prices
ranging from $8.00 to $^5.00; as large and elegant
variety as can be found anywhere, even In Boston.

The

COE,

course

us·

Hatter,

thousand missionaries.

AS ILLUSTIÎATEI) IX MASSACHUSETTS.
Philadelphia Press.

Now that the mask has been laid aside the
followers of the Mupwump leaders can see
how grossly they were deceived. Instead of
a movement toward
higher and purer politics they find that the Mugwump bolt was
solely an attempt to lead a section of the
Republican party into the free trade camp.

W

GRAND OPENING TODAY

mem-

Fall and Winter Overcoats !
The largest and best

display

ever

shown in Portland,

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS.
could not be more complete than at the
both for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

This

department

CENTS' and YOUNG MEN'S Pantaloons in the

than those made

by tailors.

advertising

OVERCOATS !

AND

Furnishing Goods,

Remember «all
The Standard of Purity and Excellence·

the Calais Times is of the
moose in Maine is a doomed
animal. Close time is from January 1st to
October 1st, three months only being allowed
for actual hunting. But the few moose are
"spotted" during the other nine months, and
the killing commences promptly on October
1st. Three have been killed in Washington
county so far this month, all of them fine,
large animals. While the moose that made
the grand tour of the fairs this fall aroused
public opinion against himself by unaccountable perversity when requested to perfprm
on the race track, it is to be hoped that
general contempt won't be visited on the whole
moose family. They are noble animals and
the species ought to be perpetuated in Maine.
A writer in

nrmdly

ST.,

ITIIDDLË

octie

DYE HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

FREE !

EX PRESSAGE

Ladles' and gents' garments cleansed or colored
Blankets cleansed and
without being ripped.
made soft as new. Kid gloves cleansed or coloied.
Hats and bonnets bleached or colored and pressed
in the latest styles. Feathers dyed, cleansed and
curled. Carpets cleansed. Mattresses cleansed
and made

$30.00 OVERCOATS
FOR «1VLÏ

ever.

by

sent

ggp-(ioods for dyeing or cleansing
will receive prompt attention.
sep21

press

ex

dim

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS
ATTENTION !
Fine views made of the procession July 5th, and
of the Drummers on their clam bake July 7tli. for
sale at the studio of

qualities

These çoodsare lined with
silk or satin, made for the
finest class of trade, and
not

from

a custom

100

$8.00 OVERCOATS

will be placed

Saturday

ers

distinguished
garment.

be

can

FURNISHER,
HOTEL

on our

at

PORTLAND,

HIE.

am

follow*:

A· m.
«.20
7.50
8.00

а. m.

б.16
7.45
P. M.

A. M.

6.4'J

count-

only

$10.00.

P. M.

482

Congress street*

The
State.

Best

Bargain in

Store

recently
nearly twice

Congress street,

(OPPOSITE

PREBLE

HOUSE),

FINE SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.
A full stock of Hanan & Son's flue Shoes in stock and for sale at
prices lower than ever before.
Hanan & Son's celebrated Cordovan Waukenphast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.
are
Sixty pairs Ladies' French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they
ΤΗαηβα onll iififl AY.miinA

TJofttS.

P. M.

4.40

Cars will connect with all inward
ing the Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN. Gen'l
Je28dtf

Manager.

& WHOLESALE

pointment,

n»

No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

1631.

ROOMS,

■

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes ; leaves
the hair soft arid beautiful
Black or Brown. Explanatory circulars Bent
in sealed enve.

tint·

3S

CENTS

PER.

Also 5 Quires Clarks Royal Linen
opes to match, for $1.25.

Wig Factory,

SOEast 10th St., N.Y. City.

Can be Enriched in Flavor by

using

BELL'S

of young Republicans who are
coining upon
the political stage.
Though only twentyeight years old, he lias won a national repu-

city.

lpmmmë·,

P^INTE^S SvJfpliK
WHOLESALE

.miuull
MIDDLE

aug24

THIS ROOFING is the perfected form of portable Hoofing·, manufactured by us for the past twenty-seven vears, and is now in use upon roofs
of Factories, Foundries, "Warehouses, Cotton Gins, Chemical "Works, Railroad Bridges, Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of the world.
It is supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and
with Asbestos Roof Coatings to finish, only about 85 pounds to

^RETAIL

h.h.hay & SON
PORTLAND.
eod3m

100 square feet.
It is adapted for all climates and can be readily applied by unskilled
■workmen.
Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
fiOLB MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

H.

W. Johns' Asbestos Fire and Wafer Proof

Sheathing, Building Felt,

Steam

Packings,

Boiler Coverings, Liquid Paints, Roof Paints, Roof Cement, Fire Proof Paints, etc.
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

LONDON.

W. Yi. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents, 21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
eod&ivlm

oct7

COMPANY
Building.

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS

NO. 232 MIDDLE STREET

eodtf

Paper,

ruled

POUND.
or

plain,

eodtf

eodtf

The Clenwood Β and New Elmwood Ranges,
be the finest made and best working
variety of states, and pronounced by the leading practical stove men to
Range in the market. Our Square and Round

CLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES
models in themselves, and onijr require to be seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY" steel
plate FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and cheap, not excelled by an; other Furnace. Best of Ctty
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's Best." I
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other goods generally found In a First-class Stove
Please call and examine
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a specialty.
the above gocds, all to be sold at the Lowest Living Prices. Remember the number,
are

We have

that

on our

OF
are

counters

a

SUJTS

BUYERS,

Fancy Goods,

BOYS

HENRY EVANS.

theJ}.'.™

wMhct^TcTtTttalVaU
V.sîoniers
^iidèSvo?
tnuea^or

to
to

MRS. C. BROOKS, formerly with
Con
in annonncing that she is now with MMett, tvane Λ
grcss Street, and will he pleased to see all ot Her triends and custom
ers al tlie new stand.

J®Εν«ίηβ'&*Co8
SIï'cô™
Co^517

0C18

ianldtf

ACME BANJO

METHOD.

By Ν. P. B. €'ΓΒΤΙΜΝ. Price Xl.'iS.
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method has lone
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
good music at home, by his thoroughly good and
entertaining instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
illustrates the positions of the fingers. Simple ex-

planations and

very sweet vocal and instrumental

fill a book, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated aud

music

popular.

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the field against all comers as the chief
Good music,
book for singing classes in 1886-7.
sacred and secular.
Improved instructions. L.
O. Emerson. 60 cts., (β per dozen.

Song Greeting (60 cts.) for High Schools: Song
Belts (50 cts.) or Song Reader (Book I, oO cts.,
Book II, CO cts.) for Common Schools, and <iemt
for Little Singers (30 cts., f3 per dozOform a comschools.
plete set for music

teachin^in

SONCS OF PROMISE,
(35 cts.) Tenney and Hoffman, is the newest
book for Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready—Anthems of Praise

($1.00) Is a great favorite

w

ith good pianists.

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER D1TSON Λ CO.,

Boston.
eoil&wtl

DECKER
BROTHERS»

β

*

PIANOS !

dtI

for Men and

AN

Boys

at the lowest

EXAMINATION

THURSTON,

SAMUEL

SUITS

In various styles and qualities from $3.00 to $10.00.
stock of

J. PARK ROCKWELL·, formerly with
now be fount with the new firm ot milieu, Lvans & ce.,
where lie will be pleased to meet his many friends
and customers.

LINDSAY B. GRIFFIN, formerlyemploy of millet*. Evans & Co., 5I*
and win
wiU
rouage of liit* friends and former customers, ana
please tliem as before.

STREET, Portland.

STOOLS m COVERS,

h. 3 Free Street
<■

0Ctl4

A very large

Rlotk, Portland.dtl

S.S. SLEEPER&C0.S

OVERCOATS
Congre^ Street®

SHURfLEFF,

ARETAS

No. 194 T1IDDLE
January 1.1884.

BURDETT ORGANS.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
«an

8s & 4s
Bath
Maine Central..7» & 6s
P. & O.K. K....68

4s

few

worthy the attention of

CLOSE

complete stock of

CHAS. T. EVANS,

or

An ALL WOOL Heavy Suit 35 to 42 for $6.00 that is well worth
$10.00.
For $8.00 a Dark Plaid ALL WOOL Sait that was made to sell
for $12.00.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.
For $9.00 we have a Dark Mixed Suit that is usually retailed for
$13.01).
TBCHNICON.
These are New Goods and can not be duplicated again this season at
these prices.
Better ones at $12.00, $13.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00 and
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL^ TUNING TO OROER.
$20.00. These are thoroughly made and perfect fitting.

of the finest selected stocks ever shown iii this market.

C. C. WIILLETT,

just placed

LINE

BUILDING,

WEDNESDAY MORNING

one

Call

BONDS !
Bs & 4a
Rockland
No. Pacific UoM..Bs

oct7

We will open for business

and

dtf

CASCO CLOTHING CO.

Leased the New Store

a

TELEPHOSK 0!»i.

sepl5

No. 517 Congress and 7 Casco Streets,

with

STREET.

EXCHANGE

4=1

in this class of securities.

address for Illustrated pamphlet,

PIANO CLASSICS,

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
Having

investing

Anson

Successor to 0. W. FULLAM, wishes lo call attention to his line of goods, viz:

η a

7

mar 6

CHARLES AUGUSTUS CUMIIGS,

with envel-

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

More
by the Whownller JYIortignge €·.
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies anil Irdividuals are

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND. ME.
a9m*

ocl6

New Store, New Goods.

amine

weighs

Spiced Seasoning.

tation, largely through his energetic efforts to
reform the municipal affairs of New York

o'tlSkUt*

cent».

First National Bank

eod&wlynrm

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Theodore Roosevelt, whom the
Republicans have nominated for
mayor of New York
is
one
of
the best examples of the class
city,

Lady

and

and Little Jim.

THE

Look for the Workmen in the Window.

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.

Dry

lopes, on application,
tioning this paper. Sold
by all druggists. Applied
by experts at

jyl3

purse of §300, between Clara C.

a

Robert F. Somers & Co., TRUST

SALE

Comprising* all the latest and most desirable Fabrics in Plain and Fancy Dress
Hoods and Novelties, with Trimmings to match: Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Also a full line of Domestics. Everything· in this stock is entirely new and llrst·
class in every particular.
We cordially invite all our old friends and the public generally to call and ex-

men-

Batchelor's

October 22,

Friday,

MASS. Thomas J. Somers is With Us.
BOSTON, dtf

I shall offer for the next Ten Days α flne lot of Whiting Standard
Linen and other line Writing Paper at

eodtf

oct7
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PRESUMPSCOT PARK

ONLY HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

ridiculous

postpaid

4\D REPAIRED.

RANGES AND FURNACES!
WRITING PAPER BY THE POUND. STOVES,
Fall Announcement !

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

Best in the vror d.
Harmless! Reliable 1 Inetantaneous! No disap-

«mP,.!·.

('«unrm

7

FINANCIAL.

OF

MECHANIC

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.
ESTAHLISIIED

al

Carriages may be ordered at 10.30.

Independence

Manager.

WARE,

SPECIAL

en-

its
larged to
and
former size.
Clothing
Cents' Furnishing Goods at
lower prices than any other
store in the city.
Call and examine.

483

W. O.

the

tf

«»4nnlUr wAxfli (É1 All

12.38
12.43
12.48
5.19
5.24
trains except-

Door· tprii

TROTTING Σ

KUVDS OF

ROBES MADE

PORTLAND.

317, 395, 397, 399, 401, 403 Washington Street,
315, octl6

8.20

12.00
12.10

light.

jelO

PORTLAND RAILROAD.

Leave
Leave
Connec^'îfr with
Boston Steamers, Post Office trains l saving ConFranklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at

Manifestations

of Spirit Forms In full gas light
Hands, Forms and
the open stage. Spirit
Faces. Beautiful Flowers Materialized in full gas

on

for

octl6

outward train* will leave

a

HATCHED RACE AT

Dealers in New England.

ST.,

HEADQUARTERS

oct8

On and after ITIOIVDAI', June ^Slh. earn
connecting with JVlnine Central Xinilroad

do

can

The Eminent Mediums.
Mediumslilp of Miss Fay has been subjected to the severest scientific tests by Prof. William l'rookee, F. R. S., and other prominent scientists of England. Their frank endorcement gave her
great popularity and drew large audiences at the
Crystal Palace, Sydenham ; aud at the solicitation
of Her Majesty, Miss. Fay filled the Queen's concert rooms, Hanover square, for eight consecutive
The

Admission, 25

255 MIDDLE

$18.00 Double Breasted

(OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE).

CONGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

only dealers in Portland that

Boston £ Portland Clothing Co.,

eodtf

$3.72.
IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

I

PHOTOGRAPHER, 514 Congress Street
dtf
Jly9

way as we

furs that will command satisfaction. Other
dealers will take the work in and make a botch of it.
We are practical, and will guarantee to do your work
as it should be.

and prices. Vests to match.

Largest Manufaturers and Retail

FOR ONLY

TRADE PROCESSION
—AND—

all

THUBSDAT ΕΥΕΚΙΝΘ, OCT. 21et.

PORTLAND

mm blue suits

$20.00.

STREET

UNION

53

AND

FALMOUTH

UNDER
208

England

represented.

speak in this

PLACE.

THE

CLOTHIER

THE

FOKSALE BY ALLCROCERS

New

the

We

on

leu's, Vni Men's, Boys' and Children's Reefers,

FRED R. FARRIN6T0N,

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

MASON'S

as

Shade,
equal in style

fine Olive

City Hail, Portland,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

wholesorneness and efficiency."
RICHARD < STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.

marl o

warranted

are

RKIH£IIB£R

Endorsed for its Purity and HeaitMulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for

opinion that the

goods

a

we are

ALL

BOTTOM PRICES.

AT

Our $6.00 Overcoat is

$25.00.

to do the work.

busy

know

large variety; indispensable garments, $6.00 to

Velvet Collât-, Single Breasted, and
and fit with all the better grades.

A FINE LINE OF

Gents'

in

furs at this time is that we want to re-

SPIRITUALISM !
mind the ladies that now is the time to have your seal First appearance of the Celebrated Materializing
Medium,
and other garments, and furs of every description, reMISS ANNA t¥A Ι-Α Τ
London, Eng., assisted by
paired. Gentlemen should also have fur collars and PROFS.Of HEARNE
AND WILLIAMS,
are
we
wait
until
not
cuffs put on their overcoats. Do
too

FALL OR MEDIUM TOP GOATS

present time,

for

job

SUITS

REASON

OUR

latest styles, London Stripes, English Whipcords,
Fine Cassimeres, &c. The fit of our PantaVbons is
remarkably fine and give more general satisfaction

AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT EVERY ONE.

full vigor of manhood and has the physicul
as well as the mental strength necessary to
successfully tackle the knotty problems of
municipal government in the metropolis. Sir.
Hewitt is a victim of Insomnia and his nervous system is broken down. A sound mind
and a sound body are indispensable to a
mayo" of New York. Mr. Hewitt has the
former but hicks the latter. Mr. Roosevelt
has both.

as

as

so

as

in

Born to affluence, he has chosen to devote his energies to practical undertakings,
though he is not a practical politician in the
odious sense of the term. He has recognized
that the Republican party is not exempt from
the failings of all political parties·, but instead of standing aloof and criticising it he
has gone into it to make it better. His first
political action was to protest in a caucus

as any dealer in the

OLOAKJNGS.

Cloaking Department we offer a

CHOICE.

pose of both the chances are that Mr. Roosevelt will make a much better mayor of New

The elections in the Province of Quebec
have resulted in a victory of the Liberals
over the Tories. A Tory majority of 37 in
the Provincial Parliament has been swept
away and a working Liberal majority substituted. This result was undoubtedly
brought about largely by the dissatisfaction
of the French of Quebec with Sir John Macdonald's treatment of Louis ltiel. But the
Quebec elections are chiefly interesting for
the indications they furnish as to the result
of the general elections of the whole Dominion. which must como off within a year.
Already Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario nrfi pnn tml 1w1 hp flia Γ i'Kiir
aIs : and the indications are that the general
elections will put them in power at Ottawa.
The policy pursued by Sir John Macdonald
has unquestionably developed Canada's resources greatly. The Canadian Pacific Railway with the short line connections now
building across Maine to the Atlantic, and
numerous manufacturing industries fostered
by a protective tariff are magnificent results
of his policy. On the other hand, it is alleged that his government has been extravagant and corrupt, and there is a general desire for a change.

bargains than ever before in hese
country, and our prioes we know are very low.

us to offer belter

We have just received a large quantity of Velvet Camel's Hair,
Prices from $5.00 to $18.00 each. Call and examine.

Admitting the ability and honesty of pur-

POLITICS IN THE DOMINION.

good

Plush

a

3rd STOGKBRIOGE

RETAIL.

Buffalo and Wolf Robes in Great

d3t

octiu

once

Every ship that takes missionaries to Africa carries enough poisonous rum and gin to
offset in evil the good effect of the labors of a

It looks as if the story about the steamer
New Brunswick was manufactured out of
whole cloth. Nobody in his sober senses
could mistake the reflection of the Eastport
fine for a sky rocket. Besides the despatch
from Digby reported the steamer as remaining stationary for several hours in broad
daylight. This the New Brunswick did not
do, when in the vicinity of the Nova Scetia
coast. Possibly the lightkeeper who saw
the New Brunswick burning np was the
same person who saw people fleeing from
Eastport on railroad trains.

When Archbishop Purcell became insolvent his estate was placed in the hands of
one J. B. Mannix to save what he could for
the poor depositors in the Archbishop's bank.
Mannix collected about $350,000, but when
he was called on to account for it it appeared
that lie had squandered it in stock specula"
tion. One of his bondsmen was ex-Qov.
Hoadly of Ohio. The other bondsmen are
preparing to fight in the courts, but Gov.
Hoadly has offered to pay his full proportion
of the bond and also to turn over certain
stocks and bonds which were deposited with
him by Mannix to insure him against loss.
His conduct is in cheerful contrast with the
conduct of everybody else connected with
this matter from Archbishop Purcell down,
besides being widely at variance to the
conduct of bondsmen in general. The Archbishop undoubtedly intended to return the
depositors' money, but he was entirely unacquainted with business, and his investments turned out unprofitably. Mannix was
an embezzler; and the present Archbishop
appears disposed to cheat the depositors out
ol all he possibly and keep inside the
law. Hoadly's conduct is an oasis in a
desert of crime and incompetency. It ought
to shame the present Archbishop into doing
justice to the poor men whom his predecessor wronged
through ignorance, and
whom he persists in wronging. Mr. Hoadly is well along in year», in poor health and
the sacrifice he proposes to make will take
about all his fortune.

our

W3 have as

encouraged

has

Admission 25 cents, including supper.
be served from β to 7.30.

SSupper will

ni

COMMENT.

THINGS OF THE PAST.

'Pie bureau of ornithology has somewhat
tardily arrived at the conclusion that the
English sparrow is a nuisance that ought to
be abated. How to abate it is the important
question, and on that is offered no opinion,
A bounty might be offered for their heads,
but New Hampshire's experience with woodchucks shows that that kind of policy only
increases the evil sought to be got rid of.

Mr. Ronsevp.lt is

during the past three years

At

TUESDAY EVENINC, Oct. 19.

new

$3,000 was raised in Banger in a few hours
for the Eastport sufferers, and arrangements
made to send a car load of provisions besides to the stricken city last night.
There
were two subscriptions of $200 each, and ten
of $100 each. Bangor acts in emergencies
with » promptness and zeal which all Maine
cities might well imitate.

"Vnrk- than Mr. Hewitt.

success

goods. We claim that
|n

HASKELL & JONES.
470 Congress Street,
octlG

Our

and Entertainment
Antiquarian Supper
Reception Hall,

Fine Fur Trimmings, Caps, Collars, Muffs, Gloves and
other Novelties in the Fur Line.

anywhere.

l'oinid

—WILL HAVE AS—

AND

WHOLESALE

GOODS

NEW

The Ladies of St. Paul Cuild

IS40.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

m mm mm

A.3VD

II*

PERRY,

Ν.

Ε.

SHAWLS,
CLOAKINCS AND
rp
Chamberlin & Homsted's.
A

Of tlie Infest and

A correspondent in another column insinuates that the meeting of the Board of Aldermen on Saturday night was called at that
time because it was known that Aldermen
Marks and Beale could not attend.
This
we are informed is not the fact.
Alderman
Marks has been out of town some weeks
and is likely to remain away some weeks
longer. It would have been impracticable
to delay the meeting until his return. It was
not known that Alderman Beale could not
attend the meeting.
It is true that the
electric lights failed entirely the night of
the great ice storm of last winter, and that
on other nights some of the lamps were out.
It is true also that the incandescent lights
are not satisfactory, and that many streets
are not so well lighted as when gas was
used. It is patent, however, to everybody
that the streets on which the arc lights are
employed are better lighted than ever before,
and we do not believe the people would conCould
sent to do away with these lights.

E4TABL1NHED

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,

HASKELL & JONES

Α3ΠΤβΒΜΕΙ«Τβ.

miMCKLLANEOlû.

mlSCKH-ANEOUS.

L. Ι,Λ NKO US.

STREET LIGHTINC.

Canada is getting tired of furnishing
place of refuge for American defaulters
*1...

lW

LONG
F1LI.ER

HAVANA

lOs.j

prices.

SOLICITED.

FWBiT ni n tTRt

WRAPPER.

CASCO

CLOTHING

CO.,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

0Ct9

■

■

eodtf

The BEST CIGAR Ever Sold for 10 Cts,
jly 13

TuTh4Sly

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.
WIT AND WISDOM.
"That

man

must be mad at that feller over

von

«1er," observed a back country granger who 11 ad
strayed Into the base ball ground under the liu

pression that county fair was going on.
"Why?" queried his auditor.
"I list seed him throw suthin' at him, and the
feller warded it off with that potato masher."
a

Flesh wounds (cuts and bruises) can be readily
healed by a few applications of Salvation Oil.
All over the world Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
making its way, and at every place it reaches
consumptive people are more seldom met. 25
cents.

Customer (looking at silks)—They look to me
quite alike but you say one is ninety-eight cents,
and the other one dollar and ten cents. Now,
what is the difference?
Clerk (blandly)—Twelve cents.

Every lady who knows Its worth (and who does
not?) feels that the kindly face of Lydia E. Pinkham is that of an honored friend.
Little Bobby was disinclined to go to bed during
a thunder storm, but his mother told him that
God would take care of him everywhere.
"Well," said he, "I think if God is going to look
after us, he'd rather have us all together and not
have to go hunting around after me."

Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes and good complexions come quickly to ladies using Lydia E.
rink ham's Vegetable Compound.
Washington lawyer who went over into Virginia the other day to try a case, was hit a terrible blow on the cheek by one of the opposing
counsel. The latter was afterward censured by
his colleague for not knowing the invulnerable
part of a lawyer.
A

Vegetlne has
and

blood

New

many cases of scrofula
humors that its value is unquestioned
cured

so

indeed, Algernon is

York mamma—Ο yes,

Friend—What did he say when he wrote last?
New York mamma-You will excuse the pardonable pride of the dear boy when I tell you lie
stated he was on his upper.
Friend—On bis uppers?
New York mamma—sYes-er-that is-I suppose, on
the upper rounds of the ladder of fame.
The usual treatment
catarrh is very
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing patients can testify. On this point a trustworthy
medical writer says : ''Proper local treatment is
positively necessary to success, but many, if not
most of the remedies in general use by physicians
afford but temporary benefit.
A cure certaiuly
cannot be expected trom snuffs, powders, douches
and washes." Ely's Cream Balm is a remedy
of

important requisites

which combines the

action, specific
and

of

quick

power with perfect safety

curative

pleasantness to the patient.
comes

eyelids,

mured, "Oh, Loru,thanks—awfully!"

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver,
Only
one pill a dose.
Susan B. Anthony—If I understand aright
you are a member of a new scientific society of
some kind iust formed in Europe.
Caller—Yes, madam, and its object is the study
of prehistoric events in America.
"Oh, now I understand. Sit right down and I'll
tell you all about it."
Miss

_

There is no one article in the line of medicines
that gives so large a return for the money as a
a good porous strengthening plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
for the East:
Travelling man—There's no
morals all cone, nothing but defalcations and embezzlements every hour of the day.
Omaha Man—On, I guess it's not quite so bad
as that.
"As bad as that? It's worse.
Why in Massachusetts even inamimate objects are becoming

hope

untrustworty."

"Oh!, Come now."
'•True as preaching. Why, in Boston the other
day a locomotive, during the temporary absence
of the crew, broke loose and ran away with the
pay car,"
A New Woman Craze in the East.
a nine loiiuer piani nas oeen uiacovereu mat
removes nervous exhaustion and nervousness at
once.
It makes a big appetite, sweet sleep, and

powers of endurance, wliile it is
Harmless, tasteless, and neither a medicine nor
stimulant. There is great excitement over it
everywhere. It is said to stop the liquor habit
and remove the effects of dissipation and#over-indulgence at once, Druggists sell it. It is very
cheap. They call it Moxie Nerve food. If true
we are not surprised the women are excited over
it. It will make the use of medicine unnecessary
half the time. The doctors commend it. Its sale
is said to be unparalled. First, the women went
wild over it for nervous exhaustion and effects of
Now it is
severe physical and mental overstrain.
ascertained that it will stop the liquor habit and
remove the effects of dissipation and physical
abuses at once. A hugh company has been formed and Chicago is to have a manufactory at 33
North State street. There is a perfect craze over
it in Washington and large cities East. Everybody drinks it from 4-he President down. They
call it Moxie Nerve Food. The doctors say it is
harmless, being neithar medicine, stimulant nor
among the elite
poison. It is exceedingly
of the big cities. It is rapidly substituting the use
of stimulants, tonics, and fancy driuks. The
The churches and moral
women swarm after it.
associations give it their influence, as it is destitute of alcliohol, gives great powers of endurance
and does not lose its effect more than food. The
druggists sell it for Moxie Nerve Food. It is said
Its sale is unparalled. We welcome it.

gives double

popular

FINANCIAL ÂND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Oct. 18, 1886.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Ftonr.
Urain·
j
Superfine and
'.High MixedCorn.5l'a52
low grades.2 50^3 ÇO'Corn, bag lots—53uj54
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots... 51 & 52
XX Spring..4
25 Oats, car lots.... 38 a 3t>
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots—3&ίΐ40
5 00(s;5 25 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
car lots..23 50(0/24 00
Mich, straight
4 50@4 75, do bag... 2-i 00^25 <>0
roller
clear do.... 4V8^4%|Sack'dBr'n
stone ground. 4Vfe@4 35
car lots.. 15 50(al 7 00
do bag... 18 00,αϊ υ oo
6t Louis st'gt
.4 76@5 00 Middlings. 18 00a2050
roller
ciear do....4 25@460 do bag lots A9 00&22 00
l»ro% iwion*.
Winter Wheat
j
5 00 a.5
Patents
Pork—
.15 SO^tJO ()(>
fi'iwh.
Hacks
14 7»(«£ 15 00
Qtl—
! Clear
Cod,
3 2 ΟΟια 12 50
Large Sliore2 75@3 00i Mess
Larue Η auk2 25{a;2 60 Beef—
7 50α8 00
2 00«2 251 Ex Mess.
Small
8 25 a 8 50
2 oo^2 75
Plate
Pollock
1 50 ά,2 001
0 0<U 25
Ex Plate.
Haddi>ck
1 25<gl 751 Lard—
Hake
e
a7
Tubs f
Herring—
c
Tierces— <v:!4 À7
Scaled ψ bx..lG@20c
7
C
No 1
itS
Pails
13,a3 (ic
12 $;12 V»
Mackerel V bbl-188G. ι Hams t> Vr
Shore Is.21 50^25 00 do covered. .14<i J4Va
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50jil5 001
Med. 3s.
Kerosene—
ά
(Port. Ref. Pet
8mall
8
Ft-educe.
I Water White
13
Pratt'sAst'l.^bbl.
Cranberries—
4 75@5 OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
Maine
8%
Cape Cod.. .7 00(aj7 50|Ligoni*
7V2
Pea Beans... 1 85<g2 00 Silver White
8V2
Medium—1 85^2 00 Centennial
ItaiiniuM.
Germau mai cotol 75
2 25(a3 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 40@1 C5 Muscatel
Potatoes, bush, 50ôç55 ! London Lay'r 2 50(^2 87
2 00,a 3 001 OnduraLay. 11 Va
(£12
St Potatoes
2 75(&3 OOi Valencia
Onions
7@yVa
Turkevs
feiijgar.
15®20ι
6V1
Chickens
12^14[granulated ψ lb
Fowls
ll(a;12|ExtraC
5%
Weed·.
Ducks
(ig
Geese
@
Top.... $2%@$2 Va
Apple*.
Timothy Seed2 40@2 5o
a*l>hl
3 25.S2 25 dover
9. .dllc
Cheeme.
j Vermont.... 13 @13 Va
N.Y. factoryl3
(®13Va

251

..

....

—

|-Red

14^14Va

Sage

tb 9@10c |
Butecr.
Lenionn.
! Creamery
ib-..26@28
β 00@7 001Gilt Edge Ver....25^27
Palermo
6 00@? 001 Choice
Messina
17@18

Bvaporated

(Good

Malagers....

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAJtD OF TKADE.
The following quotations are received daily by
F. G. Stevens, No. 42Vfr Exchange street:
Nov.

WHEAT.
J)ec.

Highest

Lowest

Closing

....

73%

75

72%

74^

73Ve
Nov.

75
CORN.
Dec.

36%
36%
36 Va
36%

Opening....35%
Highest.... 35%
Lowest

Closing

35 Vs

35 Va

Nov.

Opening....

Jan.

74%

Opening.... 72%

25%

Lowest

25%

Closing

25%

81
81 Va

36 Va

36%
Jan.
26 Va

26%
26 Va
26%

26%

26Ve
26%

Foreign Exports.

MATANZA8. Bark Matthew Baird—3650 silks
and heads ΐυυ cart sliooks 1200 box shooks 1ί>0
empty tes 60 empty pane ίου bbls potatoes 5 pkg
furniture.
Raiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 18, 1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 45 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for conroads
128 cars miscellaneous inerchan
necting
dise.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
100

166

100 152
Case ο Nat. Bank
lio
First National Bank.....·..·
50
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 120
100 140
National Traders' Bank
Ocean insurance Co
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

100
50

168
1^4
52
122
142
so

™

62

91%
59V$
149
40
104
210

139Vi
9Vt
128 L
225

22Vi
2GVi
33Vî
5Va

New York Stock and Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Oct 18
1886.—Money on cal
is active, ranging from 5 to 10 per cent. ; last loan
8, closing 8(&/9. Frirne mercantile paper 4^5 pel
cent. Exchange dull and steady to firm at 4 8114
and 4 84*4. Government bonds quiet and gener
ally linn. Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm.

The stock market closed active but weak.
Tue transactions at tne 6tock Exchange aggre
i?ated 528.045 shares.
j. ne following are
to-day's quotations of Government securities
United States bonds, 3s
lOOVfe
New 4s, reg
128%
Νew 4s, coup
128%
New 4Vas, reg
111%
New 4V2S, coup
111%
Ceutral Pacific lsts114%
124
Denver & R. Gr. lets
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols
108%
IIOV2
Oregon Nav. lsts
11 o*A
Union Pacific :1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
142
106

Adams Express
American Express
Central. Pacific

UiesapeaKe &!Ohio
Chicago & Alton..
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &j Quincy
DeL'A Itud. Canal

|47%
IOV2

g

143
160
138
106 Va

Del., Lack. & West

140%

Erie
Erie preferred——.
Illinois Central
!ud Bloom. & Western
Lake Eriej& West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
klichiûan Central
Minn, s sc. Louis

35
75
134

20*4
21 Va

92%
55*4

;

165
94
21
46

pref—

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacifie

11.">14
53%
28V2
<-3Ve

jnref
Northwestern
αο

117 l/a
i 41y2
1J3
10%

North western preferred
New York Central
New" York. Chicago & St. Louis

28%

;do;pref

Ijg
60

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18. 1880.—Flour tower; XXX
choice 3:<>o@3 15
α 2 45 ; family 2 55 π 2 70 ;
3 55a3 80; patenl
fancy 3 4θα,8 BO: extra TaneyNo
2 lied at 78% a
4 00@4 35. Wheat higher;
a.îi^Vïe.
74e. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed at SâMi
Lard dull at
253/iC.
2
Mixed
No
Oats are higher;
0 7(λα5 75. Fork steady 8 37V4·
28,000 bu
Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bbls; wheat,
corn. 93,000 bush; oats, 27,000 bush; rye, 7,00C
bush, barley 44,000 hush.
;wheat 19,000 bu ;
Shipments—Flour.11,OOObbls
12,000 bu ; oats 3,000 bush ;|rye 3,000 bush ;
2 ,15

corn,

barley 3.000 bush.
DETROIT. Oct. 18. 188H.—Wheat2
White at 76c; Mich Ked 7«%c::No

qutet;

No 1

Red at 70c.
Receipts, 31,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 1«. 1886,-Cotton weak;
middling 8%c.
is firm;
SAVANNAH, Oct. 18, 1886. Cotton
middling 8%c.
is firm;
1880.—Cotton
CHARLESTON,Oct. 18,
middling 8%c.

MEMPHIS,Oct. 18,1880.—Cotton steady;

mid-

dling 8% c.
MOBILE, Oct. 18, 1880.—Cotton is quiet; middling 8%c.
Havana Market.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. Oct. 17.—Sugar-Owing to the unfrom abroad, together with the
news
favorable
continued quotations of the market, some holders

resolved to make concessions and there were several sales during the last hour. The market was
more active at the close.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at $1 50 @1 87Va gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90; degrees polarization, in hlids, bags and Loxes, at
1 02ya@l 87Va.
Centrifugal sugar. 02 to 90 degrees polarization. at 2 12Mj^2 37V2.
in
the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks
Matanzas. 20,000 boxes, 307.000 bags and
boxes,
0,500 hhds ; receipts for the week,
739 bags and 157 hhds; exports during the
week, 120 boxes, 223 lihds and 15,000 bags, including 100 boxes, 15,000 bags and 223 lihds to
the I nited States.
Freights dull ; i> hlul of sugar loading at
Havana at 2 00 « y 25 gold ;I fcï hnd of sugar rroiu
ports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
United States at 2 25@2 50.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 18, 1880.—Consols 100 13-10.
LONDON, Oct. 18, 1886.—U. S. 4s, 1323,4 ;4%S

115.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18, 1886.—Cotton

market is
firm ; uplands.at 5 3-16d ; Orleans at 5 6-16d ; sales
12.000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales".

LIVERPOOL,Oct. 18, 1886.—Quotations-Win-

ter Wheat 6s 6d@6s 9d ; Spring wheat at 6s 7d
(&6s9d; Club wheat at 6s9d^6slld. Commixed Western 4s 3M*d;peasat 5s 4d. Provisions. &c.—Pork at 60s : bacon at 37s 8d for short
clear and 37s 6d for long clear. Cheese at C»5s
6d for American ; lard, prime .Western 32s; tallow 23* 6d for American.

Zaaudam
Ctty of Berlin
Ems

FOR
FROM
New York. Amsterdam. Oct 16
New York..Liverpool....Oct 16
New York..Bremen
Oct 16
New York..Antwerp
Oct 16
Oct 16
New York..Hamburg:
New York..Liverpool ....Oct 19
Oct 20
New York..Liverpool
Oct 20
New York..Bremen
New York..Liverpool....Oct 21
Oct 21
Liverpool
Quebec
Ouebec
Liverpool.... Oct 22
λ ew York.. Liverpool.... Oct 22
Oct 23
New York..Bremen
New York..Cieniuegos ..Oct 23
New York..Antwerp —Oct 23
New York..Rio Janeiro..Oct 27
Oct 27
New York. .Bremen
Oct 28
Quebec
Liverpool
Oct 29
Quebec
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Oct 30
New York..Liverpool
Oct30

Arizona
Nevada
Eider
Celtic

Oregon

Santiago
Waesland
Advance
Saale
Sardinian
Toronto
Britanic
Aurania

29V2
20 Va
133%
52%

OhioS&'Miss

( )nt. & W estern
Oregon Transcou
Pacific Mail
Panama

98
J46

Pullman Palace

ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 19.
2 Γ, 3
6 01
water
3 09
4 51 High
8
ft
6 ill
10 Γ»θ1
(
9
ί
9 it 2 in

MINIATURE
Sun rises
Sun sets
Leugth of day
Moon rises

[

....

594ueig,lt

αο

121

35Mi
69%
116»/a
94%
121 Vé

Fran

pref

1st,
St. Paul
St. Pan) preferred
St. Paui.rirftnn. & Man
St Paul Κ <»maha

119
50
Ill
21 Mi

aojpre)

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Jlaute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Hurllnzto-j & Cedar Rapids

60%

60
19
35%

76%
37
100
55

Oanaaahourhern

....

Canton
E. Tenu
East Tenn, Istluref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Riehmond|& Danville

62%
12%
72%
35%

32
210
153
105
125
16

Oregon |Nav
Wells. Farco Express
Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex

140Va

Central'iowa

17

Fort wavne
Pacific 6s of'95
Ixjnir island
Con. Coal

126*/fe
97·V2
22

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Oct.18, 1886.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
30 87 V2
Colorado |Coal
5 50
Quicksilver
23 00
18 00
25 00
1 12Vfe
3 05
:— 2 75
290
2 00

do preferred
Homestake
Ontario
Standard
Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie
Mono
Bulwer

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 18,;i886.—The following are closing ofllcial quotations of mining'stocks
to-day:
Con. Cal. & Va
3%
2%
Savane
Bodie Con
2V2
1%
Bulwer
Eureka
Onhir

—

4%

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J
CHICAGO, Oct. 18. 1886—Cattle—Receipts 9,000;sliipments|1000:good steady; common lower;
shipping steers at 3 60@5 20 ; stockers and1 feeders at 2 00@3 60 ; cows, bulls and mixed at
60@
3 50 ; bulk 2 20@6 65 ; through Texans lower 2 40
@3 40.
Hogs-higlier; receipts 13,000; shipments 11,000 ; rough and mixed at 3 65@4 30; packing and
«ahinninir at. 4- ()Oi7i)4· 60: liffht 3 65fS)4 45
skins at
2 30(0,3 40.
rfhetîp—steady ; receipts 4000; shipments 1000;
natives at 2 00@4 00; Western 3 40&3 <55 ; Texuns 2 30(a.3 25. Lambs 3 75@4 75.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Oct. 18, 1886.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Fork—Long cut 14 50®15 00 ; short cuts 15 00
15 50;backs 1.5 <>0@15 SO ; light backs at 13 50@
14 oo ; lean ends 15 50; pork tongues at 13 OOgg
$13 50; prime mess at .<14 00@15 50 ;extra prime
at 10 50 a$l J ; mess, old, at 10 50; do new 11 50
@$12.
Lard—choice at; 7@7*4c Ρ lb in tierces; 7%@
8c in 10-lt) pails ;8*,4 a8Vac in 5-lfc pails ;8Vfc(ft8%
in 3-lh pails.
liaois at 12%@13c t>tb* I according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8@8%c; pressed hams at
12 Va® 13c.
Dressed hogs, city, at 7c ψ lb.
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery at
29c, with κοη\κ special marks higher: do extra
firsts at 24a27c ; do firsts 20@22c; do extra held
creamery 22c; do extra first held crmy 20@21c;
do choice held imitation I7<al8c; do fresh imita*
tion creamery, choice 21@22 ; do firsts 20c : do
June factory, choice at 14c ; do fair to good at 12
@13c ; do common lots at lOQllc ; Vermont cmry
extra at 30c ;do dairy at 26&'27c : do extra firsts
at 22@24c. Jobbing prices l@2c Higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 12@12Vac;
sage 13®13Mic; Western choice to extra at,ll%
@i2c; lower grades according to quality; job
lots Vac higher.
Eggs—Near by 26@27c: Eastern extra 24c'.Eastern firsts at 20@22c ; Ν Η and Vermont extra at
23Va(te;24c: New York extra at 22Vsj@23c; Western choice at 21c; Michigan choice at 22c; Nova
Scotia at 22@23c ; limed 19(a20c. Jobbing price
lc higher.
.Heans—Choice small Ni Y hand picked peal 70®
1 75 & bush : clioice New York large hand picked
do 1 65 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at 1 80@
(ΦΛ 85.
ilay—Choice prime at $17|50@$18; fair to good
$16 00@$17 00; Eastern line $13;a§;15;rpoor to
ordinary $12@$15: East swale $10. Itye|straw,
choice, 17 00; oat straw $9®$10 ψ ton.
Potatoes—Extra Maine ana New .Brunswick ^
bbl 1 50.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
WF.W YORK. Oct. 18. 1886.—Flour market is
steady; receipts 41,982 bbls; exports 3,260 bbls
and 16,914 sacks; sales *2,500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 1 80(0/2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 15@2 85 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 45 a# 00; good to
choice do at 3 50(a4 75; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 30a460; fancy do at
at 4 05,α4 75; common to good extra Ohio at 2 45
@4 60 ; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 45 a.
4^75; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 20^,4 50; choice to double extra do at 4 60.®
4 75, including 1,300 bbls city mill extra 4 35@
4 50; 90 bbls line do at 1 80£2 60; 600 bbls superfine 2 15@2 90; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 2 45
a 3 00; 4*00 bbls winter wheat extra 2 45@4 7b ;
4t\nr\ Hhlo Minnoartta .ivtv.,

ern

flour

„+

Ο Λ C/» Λ

steady igood to choice 3
Rye Flour firm.

90@5 00.

Ο Γ.

U/vntVi_

25a3 85; extra
Wheal is firm;

No 3 lied at 81 Vac ; No 2 Red 83% c in elev ;
* float ; No 1 Red at 87%c;
extra Red 85 ^C.
Rye dull. Barley steady. Corn is higher; receints 133,136 bush; exports 155,489 bush: sales
138.000 bush; old No 3 at 44c; No 2 at 443,4 @
45c in elev, 45J/2C afloat; No 2 White 45c. Oaia
higher; receipts 82,808 bush; exports 625 bush ;
sales 106,000 bu; No 3 at 31 y2c; do White 34Vfe
@34%c; No 2 at 31*/i@32c: No 2 White at 35 α
36%c; No 1 White 37Vfcc; Mixed Western 32*9
33c ; do 35&40c ; White State 36c. Coffee—Fair
Rio firm at 1 l%c. Nugj»»· market steady ;reflned
steady; C at 43/s(g4V2c; Extra C at 4Ve@47/8c:
White Extra C at 5 a5V8c; Yellow
at 5 15-16c ; standard A 5 7-16c ; granulated δΥβ ;
cut loaf and crushed at 6 5-16c; off A at 5 3-16(a>
5Vic; Dowdered at 6 l-l6®6y8c;Cubes 6@β 1-16;
I'eiroleum— united at
ConfA 5%@5 18-16c.
66c. Tallow active. Pork steady; Mess quotBeef is
ed 9 75 for old. 10 25@1075 for new.
dull. Lard lower-—Western f-team spot at 6 05
refined is quoted at 6 45 lor Continent, 6 75@6 85
State at 17@30c; Wesfor S. A. Hutter
:

4,®4V4C;Mould

weak;

tern at 1228 V2c. 4'heewe dull ;
F re i eh (m steady.

State 8@11%C.

CHICAtrO.Oct. 18.1886.—The Flour market is
steadv; Southern Winter Wheat at4 15@4 50;
Wisconsin 3 90@4 15 ; Michigan do at 4 00@4 50;
bakers
soft Spring Wheat 3 50 a 4 10; Minnesota
3 50a 4 10; patents 4 4 <>.<44 80; low grades 1 75
« 2 7f> ;
live flour at 3 25®3 60. I Wheat is firm ;
at
No 2 Spring Wheat at 71fi/»(g71:14c: No 2 Red
Oats are
72 M» c. Corn quiet:No 2 at 34 34%c.
2
at
48^28Vac.
Rye—No
higher; No 2 at 25c.
Provisions more activeBarley—No 2 at 53c.
Mess Pork lower at 8 75ift8 80. Lard at 5 70.
sides
Dry salted shoulders 5 40@6 45 ; shori clear
6 65(a,0 70.
wheat.
81,000
Itei el μι*—Flour, 19,000 bbls; ί
bu; com 157,000 bu ; oats 126,000 bu; rye 1,000

bush;barley, 63.000 bush.
•Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat, 36,000
bush: corn, 427,000 bush; oats, 138,000„blish;
rye

1,000 bush, barley

53,000 bush.

M^IilJSTE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY, Oct. 18.'
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Bennet, New York—mds
to J Β Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Steamer Lincoln, Fowles. Wiscasset, —lumber
to Is ac Emery, ltufus Deering & Co, and Ε S

Hamlen & Co.
Barque Clara Ε McGilvery, Griffin, Mayaguez,
Vessel to Ryan
with sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
& Kelsey.

Barque Endeavor, Whittier, Philapelpliia—coal
Vessel to Chase, Leato Randall & McAllistar.

vitt & Co.
Sell Gertrude L Trundy, Davjs, Norfolk—coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sell Β C Cromwell, York, Baltimore —coal to
Ρ & R RR.
Sell Clias S Davis, Soov, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Luis G Rabel, Murphy, Philadelphia—coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Marcia Bailey. Cole. Boston.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Boston.
Scli M L Newton, Rowe, Boston.
Sch Peerless, Orne, Gloucester.

Sch Louisa Frances,

ΓΝΟ IN ITS EFFECT.

** Liquid, Pill oe
'"""^LOZENGE FORM, (β
FOB $5.)
EITHER

^

y

£~)

OF ΤΓΓΚ ΙΆΤΤΕ»

CSÏ

t' éSENT BY MAIL SEFEOM OBSERVATION, ON EECEIPT OF PRICE.

^CURE
Mrs. Pineham's "Guide to Health" and confiden-

"

tial CIRCULAS MAILED TO ANT LADY SENDING ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this Pr.per.

Muffering "IV « ua un hood.
Too much effort cannot be made to bring to the
attention of suffering womanhood the great value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as a
remedy for the diseases of women : Such an one
is the wife of General Barringer of Winston, N.
C., aud we quote from the General's letter as follows: "Dear Mrs. Pinkliam: Please allow me to
add my testimony to the most excellent medicinal
Mrs.
qualities of your Vegetable Compound.
Barringer was treated for several years for what
the physicians called Leucorrhea and Prolapsus
Uteri combined.
I sent her to Kiclimond, Va.,
where she remained for six months under-lhe
treatment of an eminent Physician without any
permanent benefit. She was induced to try your
medicine and after a reasonable time commenced
to improve and is now able to attend to her business and considers herself fully relieved.''''
[General Barringer is the proprietor of the American
Hotel, Winston, N. C., and is widely known.—Ed.]
A .Hiiu'n Thankii.
A well known business man of Wilmington, N.
C.. writes: "It is with pleasure, that I write to
express to you my gratitude for the relief and
benefit vour Vegetable Compound has been to my
wife who has been troubled with ulceration. She
has been under the treatment of the doctor for
six years. Finally he said he could do nothing
more tor her. that she ivould die in 24 hours.
Then I commenced using your Compound and
now slie can attend to her domestic affairs as well
as she ever could.
eod&w6m

sep7

"It Saved My Life"

Tliorndike, Rockland—

Is a common expression, often heard
from those who have realized, by personal use, the curative powers of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. ** I cannot say enough
in praise of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that, but for its use, I
should long since have died from lung
troubles.—E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.
S
About six months ago I had a severe
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on
by a distressing Cough, which deprived
I had used varime of sleep and rest.
ous cough balsams and expectorants,
without obtaining relief. A friend advised me to try

lime to C S Chase.
Sch Maud S, Osmore. Rockland.
Sch Clinton, Wilson, Rockiaud.

Cleared.
Uarque Matthew Baird, Williams, Matanzas—
Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Alfred Keen, Gre6ley. Rockiaud, to load for
Richmond. Va—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—Ν
Blake.
FROM

WANTED—Situation

OUK CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, Oct 17—Ar, schs Marion Ε Rockhill, Anderson, and Minstrel. Brown, Boston.
Oct 18—Sid, sch Niger, Adams, Boston.
SACO, Oct 16—Ar, ech Oliver Dyer, from Philadelphia.
Oct 17—Ar, sch Mary F Corson, Philadelphia.

Pectoral.

Ayer's Cherry

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Rotterdam Oct 14tli, barque Hannah
Blanchard, Atkins, New York.
Ar at St Thomas prev to Oct 15, sch Waldemar,
Parker, New York, for Turks Island for North of
Hatteras.
Sid fm Victoria, BC, 6th iust, ship Antelope,
Peabody. (from Callao) Hastings Mills.
Ar at St Helena Oct 17, snip Josephus, Rogers,
Hong Kong for New York.
Cld at Havana 8th, barque Justiua II Ingersoll,
Peterson, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Oct 6, sch Aaron Reppard,
Lake, Brunswick.
Ar at St Pierre Sept 29, sch Clifford, Crabtree,
Wilmineton. NC.
SKI lin St xnoraas vu lust, sen jviary i.uiu, ouuiu
Fajardo, to load for North of Hatteras.

I did so, and am happy to say that it
j>y cumiuum uatj
neipeu me ;ti. uiiue.
this medicine cured my cough, and, I
am satisfied, saved my life.—Mrs. E.
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass.
I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for over a year, and sincerely believe I
should have been in my grave, had it
not been for this medicine. It has cured
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs,
for which I had almost despaired of ever
finding a remedy. D. A. McMullen,
Windsor, Province of Ontario.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life.
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold
which settled on my lungs. I consulted
physicians, and took the remedies they
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief
until I began using Ayer's Cherry PecTwo bottles of this medicine
toral.
completely restored my health. Lizzie
tt
JSi. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio.

filled with water. Crew safe.
Sclis Percy, Cole, from New York, with coal,
and Ed a Λ De Hart, loading for New York, were
both burned at Eastport night of 14th.
Sell H M Buell, from a Maine port for Atlantic
City, went ashore 17tli ou Abseeom Bar, and remains, leaking badly.

—

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Maes.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship Chas Ε Moody
Leonard. Liverpool, 128 days, with 2750 tons eoal
SAN FE DR O—Sid 9th, ship Wm A Campbell.

TTy&fil

febl

Absolutely

WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 16th, sch Nellie Shaw,
Dinsmore, New York.
Cld 16th, sch J Β Uolden, Locke, Pliiladeipnia.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 16th, ech Helen Montague. Green, fruin Hurricane Island.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 16th, sch W L White,
Wliitiemore. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch May McFarland,
Keene, Kennebec.
Cld 16th, sclis Martie A Holmes,Burr.,Port!and ;
Ρ M Hooper, Harkness, Portlaud, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sehs Charlie Bucki
Paterson, Boston; Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker,
Portland; Frank Ρ Lee, Lee, Kennebec.
Cld I6tli, sch Mary Β Judge, Norwood. Savannah; Mollie Rhoades, Averill, Portlaud; Lizzie
Dewey. Bartlett, Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar I6tli. barque Nellie Rumball,
Blake, Cardenas 15 days; Havana Todd, Sagua;
sclis Wigwam, Drisko, and Ospray,Crowley, Nova
Scotia; Ira D Sturgis. Gray,Augusta; Sea Queen,
Thorne. Bangor; Chattanooga, Llnnell, and Sarah
L Davis, Kneeland, Kennebec; Elizabeth M Cook,
Clark, Calais; Thos Ν Stone. McDonald, Kennebec; Geo Η Mills, Tillotson, Saco; George Bird,
Gray. Rockland ; Marion Draper. Bailey, Gardiner via Chatham, where she was ashore.
Ar 17th, sch Nellie F Pickering, Flowers, from

Brunswick.
Ar 18th, ship Alice D Cooper, Sauuders, Rotterdam ; barque Fred Ε Ricl aids, Thorndike, Darien
Cld Kith, barque 11 J Libby, Richardson, Wellington, NZ; sell Sarah Eaton, Crowley. St Lucia.
Passed the Gate 16th. sclis Peiro, fm New York
for Boston ; Python, Rondour, for Boston ; Charter
Oak. Elizabetliport for Augusta.
1'assed the Gate 17tli, schs Τ Benedict, from
Muw V/»rlr for Baniror: Kennebec. Hohokemi tor

"'ρέκτη ΑΜΒΟΥ—Λγ

15tli, sell Eva May, McDutlle, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 15tli, sell Win G Β Mowry,
Post, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ski 16tli. sella Geo W Collins,
stratum, and l.yra. Denilug, New York; Nellie
Eaton, Knowltou, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, sell Caroline Knight,
Ward, Rockland.
DUÏC11 ISLAND HARBOR—Slit 10th, sells J S
Case, from St Jolin, NB. for New York; Menawa,
Bangor for do ; Fleetwing. Rockland tor do ; λ 11
Rawson, Kennebec for Charleston ; Wm Mason,
do for New York.

EDGARTOWN—Sid 14th, sells Helen G Mostley, Baltimore for Portland; Ο J Willard, New
York for Portland; Géorgie Berry, Ainboy for
Portsmouth ; Mary Jane, do for Bangor.
Ar 14th, sell Penobscot, Carter, Hoboken for
Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar ICtli, sell J Β Kuowles,
Pinkham, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman,St John, NB; sells Anaconda, Flckett,
Millbridge; Oriental, Brown,Millbridge; Ν Jones
Perry, and Ontario, Johnson, Calais ; Alexandria,
Bryant, do; Luella, Rich, do; Oregon, Smith, and
Ruth S Hodgdon, Carle, Rockland ; Mary Halves,
Cooper, RocKport ; D P, Strout. Millbridge ; Arboreer. Clark, Ellsworth ; Charity, Magee, Bangor;
C H Spofford. Seott, Deer Isle; Odell. Wade, do;
Pannle Hodgkins, Tibbetts, westport; Charles A
Sproul, Humphreys, Damariscotta ; May Queen.
Moon, Hancock ; Swallow, Strout, Machias; ML
Varney. Weeks, Bath.
Ar 18th, barque Lillian, Willey. Havana; sclis
Laura, Lanison, Savannah; Celina, Adams, from
Georgetown; Henry Ρ Mason, Percy, Baltimore;
Royal Arch, Hawley, Baltimore; Penobscot, Cartel*. Hoboken; Maud Η Dudley, Oliver, Philadelphia; M C Mosely. Connors, Hoboken; OD Withered, Baltimore; Ella, Coombs, Kondout; Addie
Sawyer, Cook,Bayonne; Glenullen, liimker. New
York ; M A Jones, Moore, Treinont.
Old 17th, brig Stockton, Allen, Demarara.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Olive Branch, Fal'iell,
Ellsworth; Westerloo, Jordan, Boston for KUswortli; Veima, Cotton, Nova Scotia for New Xork
SALEM—Sid 16th, schs Cayenne, from ICastport
for New York; Nellie Ε Gray, Rockland tor do;
Paragon. Baugor for do; Yankee Maid, Koekland
fordo; Brave, Sullivan for do; Emma Κ Snialley,
Shulee, NS, for do; MarvAKice, Bangor for do;
Sabao, Machias fordo; Ira Bliss, Rockland for
do; L Β Sargeut, Bangor for New Haven; Virginia, Boston lor Sullivan.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch James Hopkins,
Brown, Bangor,

octlld4w

housekeeper, by
in household affairs;
WANTED—Situation
lady experience
Address II., BOX
Meas

Pure.

9-2

TONIQUE

1

a

tine
at a

upright ami
Chlckeriug Piano
bargain by C.

81^

ANGELIQUE!

tenements,

square to
tJ"t Utile
HAW Kb,

K.

aio/o

Conwith

Place,

16-1

ΊΙΟ

rilO LIST—The desirable French roof cottag··
JL No. 82 Quebec street; containing 8 rooms
heated by hot water, and bath rooms. Will be
let furnished if desired. Apply to F. L. BOWIE,
14-1
at store opposite.

φϊ-ΟΟ,

«>ito

S! Κ

cont fn· lift f^artta in «tnvnnR.

κι nous

\

ii^mrac-ue,

l9At.;ca.ic;9
SÏC5£
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial

by drng-gista

d.vwlynrm

^'■'Λ

ELYs

CatarrH

Pcly's "HBCream Balm
Gfees Belief at I once

rtes®|aCOLDI"HEAD'
CATARRH,

FEVER.

J^HAY Liquid,

Snuff
Powder. Free from
Injurious Drugs and
Not

a

IorOffensive

1AY-FEVER

odors.

into each nostril and is
particle is appliedcents
at Druggists: bv mail,
agreeable. Price 50Creulars
free." ELY BROS.,
60
cts.
registered,
sepveod&wlynrm
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
A

.JL

and all Disorders Resulting from an Abnormal
Condition of the Stomach.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

iTTIri imn

jlyl3

TuTh&S&w6mnrm

For Sale

PREPARED

BY

I desire to meet the
bonds of the city of East
FERDINAND
nois.
131 Devonshire St.,
0Ctl8

holders of the
St. Louis. Illi-

WYMAN,
Uoston, Mass.

A.

(12t

Hyacinths. Τulips. Cioouser., Lillies, &o

year at

Wire tnd Wooden Plant Stands. Flower Pots, Br ck ts.
Trellises. &c. Soil for Plants.
CO., No. Λ Pi«-bl<· Ht.

(V. c. MAWVEB A
octl2

eod2w

BUSINESS

at 81 State street.

4tf

Neoded hv every young man,
ed in a short spare f time at

street.

FOR

^OR SALE—In Eastern

part of the city a
IY2 story cottage containing 7 rooms, cemented cellar and furnace ; fruit trees and grape
vines; lot 5«>x60. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.

FOR

Peering:

Ï*OR

the

Council Chamber, )
Augusta, Sepj. 1887. J
In compliance with the following resolve passed
by the Legislature of 1885, viz:
"Resolved, That the Governor and Council are
hereby required to make a valuation of the timber
and grass on the reserved lands in the several
townships and tracts of land, in the State, where
said timber and grass have been sold and con
vey by deed, with all other interests conveyed
hereby. Said valuation to be made for the pur-

MORSE

irnnm co.,

OF PinLDELPlIIA.

F'

nvvinci

LET.—'two furnished single rooms at $1
each per week. Also, a large furnished room
at $1.75 per week. Board $3 per week if wantrd.
15-1
Apply at 57 Spring street.

TO

LET.-A desirable room, with board, at 440
Cumberland street. Call at the house.

Λ©

Τ

13 1

55.05G.55

in all parts of the country
to sell a popular and well tested medicine
which has been used in private practice for twenty years : gooii profits guaranteed. DR. C. BOY14-1
DEN TUCKER. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

$20
patent
minister's
MADAM C. T. LITTLE,

agents actually
WANTED.—Lady
daily with my wonderful entirely
A
for leniales.
rubber

undergarment

wife sold 13 first hour.
Box 443, Chicago, 111.

clear

new

5-4

MISCELLANEOUS.
Boots

for

''Boyd"
be found only
LADIES'fine
tender, troublesome feet,
of Gold Boot. BRO\VN, the Shoe Dealer.
can

at

Sign

14-1

horse.
NOTICE.—Came
14tli,
proving
a

The

owner

10-1

can

have

LADIES'

14-1

French Kid Boots in all the leading

found

§336,570.11
60,840.71

$13,505,777.00
Organzation,
MORSE & PINKHAM,

only

s nos

eodlm

Congress

\

It is one oC the Itest medicines
Hint ive have used. Any one suffering with colds, sore lungs, sore
throat, indigestion, clioler:· nior·
bus, teeth aclic, neuralgia, rheumatism, sprains or weak eyes will
find this to be a safe and sure rem·
edy. We speak from experience,
DC1I1K ni{ÎHUUI·] Ut IIS use 1VI LUC
various «liseuses named. It saved
my wife's life in an attack of
pneumonia. We feel it a <luty to
say this for the benefit of others.
We know of many of the best citizens of Portland who will indorse every word and more than
we have said in its praise.
EDITOR OF EXPRESS.
Portland, Ale.
Baker's Great American Specific, the infallible
cure for all pains (Internal or external) cuts, burns,
bruises, sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, toothache, and other household ills, is
sold by all dealers. Price 50c. Maurice Baker &
au24eodtf
Co., Prop'rs, Portland Me.

EVENING
—

OF

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
and Sinking Fund,

—

Congre** St., Roatou,
Members of the Boston and New York Stock Exchanges.
Λ list of desirable Bonds always on hand for
.'15

octl4ThS&Tulm

eodlm

^

-L^k

a

—

4('iX-CSjfcx

tbe^VesU^the

Penn. Β. K., and
Freights for
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bound Trip 818»·
ft*a*Mage ÇIO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 liontf Wharf. Bomioh.
Sldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPASY'S

eod

>m

LECTURES
ON

—

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o'clock, at Mrs.
Caswell's school rooms. 90 Park street, beginning

Ou

Wednesday. Nov. 3, .fir*. John A. Bellow*
will give a series of 12 talks on UimliNh Po^ry.
illustrated by reading from the authors. Subjects:
1, Chaucer; £, Mp«-ueer; ,'i MhaUeMpcriau
4. Nliake*pere;
DrauiniiHtM:
ft, Lyrical
Poets; β, Milton; 7, Pope, (^oldamith ami
Coivper; 8» U'anhivorihiiud Coleridge; 9,
.Shelley, heats an«l Byron; ΙΟ, IVnaynon
The
:«ml Arnold
11, The BrowningM; I
Prc-Rapharlitc Poet*. Course tickets $2.00.
between
2
aud
3
90
PARK
at
STREET,
Apply
o'clock p. m. on Wednesdays, before Nov. 1.
dtf
sep27

ss

s.
Will receive pupils in

CHINA PAINTING
until

;it

FÂLMOUTil HOTEL from Monday noon
Wednesday noon of each week.

SI.OO a Lesson.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Terms,

ttUMINENM

CARD!*.

WANT

16-1

Great reduction in rates to San

loo Eclectic's
for
All Ο. K., at 75 cts.
Perfectly watertight. Come and see them for your
15-1
self at 75 cts., at L. D.

Steerage §30.
Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday Oct. 30th,

Call or address immediately,
EVY, 97 Middle Street, Portland.

ΜΙΪ. S.
14-1

£iid.

'ANTED—One thousand cnstomers for
10,000 lbs. Batting, full weight, only
L.
D.
soiled, at 6 cents per lb., at
15-1
STROUT'8.

W

slightly

first class salesman in

a

cloth-

WANTED—A
ing store. No others will apply. Address A
14-1

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
:îS, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LE. .Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Aireut
sept21-dtf

active reliable

man

to

whom

an

f the large corporations
Α. Β.. P. O. BOX 1036, Brunswick, Maine.

B. THURSTON &

HASKELL &

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.

WANTED—Six

11

that have purchased the $18 double breasted blue suits
of us during the past two weeks at 12.50, to rtum and get $2.50, as we are now selling them at
$10, and are going to use them as we would like
to be used. IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress Street.
11-2

WANTED—The

persons

active agency to

the manufacturers of
WANTED—An

a

First

Quality

represent

gas lamp; equals electric light; invention new
and meets with general favor all over the United
States. Address the Wasserroan Reg. Gas Lamp
8-4
Co., No. 1005 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa.
to know that J. D.
tuner lias a
opposite Preble
Maine. Recap29 4

public
WANTED—The
CHENEY, Piano and Organ
Horse R. R. Station

Itlade

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.
and after Monday,
until i'Miatuu.

few horses
board;
would be taken to board by the subscriber,
WANTED—Horses
and
at reasonable rates, with good
a

accommo-

G.COBURN, Box 175, Gorham,

Me.
sen28-tf

orders for collecting city offal
to be left at our office after this (Lite.
TeleCi. M. STANWOOD & CO., 2G1 and
3.8
265 Commercial St.

WANTED—All

phon^88(>.

people of Portland to know

p—The
that MRS. SNOW, Magnetic Physician,
WANTE
Business Medium, lias returned from

Test and
lier vacation, and can again be found in her
Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
parlors in Eagle
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. 111., 2 to β and 7 to 10 p. 111.
13-5

Ε First National Bank of Portland offers for
sale the lionse on State street, recently occuWilliam E. Gould. Any person desiring
by
pied
to purchase will please call upon
FREDERICK ROBIE,
MARK P. EMERY.
at the Bank Building.

11Η

octl2dtf

Sept.

13th, and

—

pifMWrtftïii.ïs'.tf -ίί,,ι jr,„w^?Eï7

.■!

2.00 and 9.00 a. rn., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. F·»
Ame»bury 9.00a. m. 1.00and 6.00 p.m. ForM#lem and Lynn at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 aid
б.00 p. m. PC LL.TIAN OA R* on above trains,
tConnecta with Rail Lines for New York, Somh
and West.
sConnects with Sound Lines for New York. Soul h
and West.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Portland Depot Ticket Oilier·
and at Cniou Ticket Office, 40 Exchange
Street, Po« Hand.

(Suudays excepted.)
Wharf, 6, 7, 10 a. m.. 12.20,

in.

TKIPM.

After Oct. 1, 1896,
Leave Portland for Peaks', Little and Great Diamond and Trefethen's, 5.45, β.5υ, 8.oo, 10.30.
Oil aiMl

2.15, 4.30, β.ίο.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.09. 2.15,
Leave Peaks' 6.20,7.25, 9.1ο, 10.50,3.25,4.50.
6.30.
Leave Little Diamond 6.15,7.20,9.05,11.20, 3.20,
5.10, 6.50.
Leave Great Diamond 6.10,7.15,9.00,1 .15,3.15,
5.05. 6.45.
Leave Trefethen's 6.05, 7.10, 8.55, II 10, 3.10,
5.00, 6.40.
Leave Long Island, 8.45, 3.00.
SUNDAY TRI PB.
Leave Portland for Peak's, Little and (*. eat Diamond, and Trefethen's. 9.00. 10.30. 2.15, 4.30,
Leave Portland for Long Island. 10.30.2.15.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.40, 11.35,3.20,5.10.
Leave Great Diamond 9.35, 11.30.3.15,5.05,
Leave Trefethen's, 9.30, 11.25. 3.10, 5,"0.
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 3.00.
Leave Peak's, 9.20,11.40, 3.25, 4.50,
B. J. WTLLARD. Manager.
sep29dtf

now

SÏMU^US,

dff

LOCKE Ac LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
removed to

STREET,

I80 MIDDLE

Γ 11 rt'»· door H \re.f of foioivr offlce.
Ira 8. Locke.
Joseph A. Locke.
dtf
ft· 1.27

CRATFKI7l.-e0.n|i'«RTHV€5.

EPPS'S COCOA.
KREAKFAMT.

"By

avored beverage which may
Srovided
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
save

heavy

us

many
of

use

be
such articles of diet that a constitution may
strung enough to resist
gradually built ui> until
Hundreds of .subtle
disease.
to
every tendency
malaiiies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
ourselves well fortimany a fatal shaft by keepn g
properly nourished
fied with pure blood and
frame."—Civil Service (iazettc.
Soul
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Grocers, labeled thus:
tins
in
■

half pound

TIIE

Sunday mornings.

STEAMBOAT CO.
Ο makes two
Steamer CITl' OF KM'H »■
trips per week oh the route netween Portland am"
at
11 .< <» ρ in.
Portland
leaving
MachTasport,
Tuesdays and Fridays and Madltasport at 400 a
m., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY. CJen'l Pais, and Ticket Al!.
Portland. June 25. 1886.
je25tl

Kuniford Falls and Itotkfield Kail road
Summer

Arrangement,

Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junctior
10.46 a. m., ai rives at Buckfleld at 11.45 a. m
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. m., arrives in Buckfleld at 3.60 and Car
ton at 4.30 p. m.
Returning tralus leave Canton at 4.16 and 9." ο
a. m., connecting for Lewlston, Portland and B<.
ton.
Stage connections dally with passenger train ai
WestTtflnot for Hebron Academy ; at Buckfleld foi
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can
ton for Peru, Dlxfleld. Mexico and Kumford Falls,
also for Breiton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt,
jel8dtf

ASSI^lief.

dtf

KINDS,

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. Portland and
HO. 410 FORE ST..
A.1.10

PORTLAND, ME

■

further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave l*«rtlnu«l as follows:
».:I5 « «■· f«»r Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehlenam, Lancaster. Whltefleld,
Littleton, Wells Rtver, Montpellier, St John,
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Hurling·
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.15 p- ■*«· Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with staue connections for
No. Windham, Standish, Llmlnvton. Sebago,
Naples, Parson field, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also for No. Hridgton. Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
and until

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATEP,
UARKINWm.

ΜΛΙλΕ.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSON

TrxiiiM Arrive in l»o. ilnn.i:
I « 55 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
H 35 p. m· ln»m Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. UAMlLTON.8i.pi
CI1AS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
Oct. 1. 1«S«octldtf

consulted at his

cau now

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS' BULKING,
corner

of Cnic·.

('ontnliaNo cure, no pay, only for medicine,
lion and !■] χ κ initiation free. Office hours from
aug28tf
9 a. in.to 8 p. m.

j

j

i

without the iish of
or ligature, or detention
iseases !
Srorn business.
AH
of the Rectum successfully
I I h
treated by l>r. €·. T. Fhil,
111
™
I
W OS Ptensnnt «I.» Anbiirn
At U. s. Hotel, P· rtland.
Mf. Cure guaranteed
Koom is. every Saturday from 9 a. ni. to -4 p. m.
References given, Consultation free. S r.d for ;
υ years experience. Hundreds cured.
painplil
Β 8

H®

'4 S I I
Ο Β 9

B—

I

cured

m,

knife

^

TuTh&Sslm*·

ep2i

àletn I'hUadelplH*
,he
Γ HI
Uduitr Awenoy of Meeem.
«χ»*
«otbpKiied wat"
E~ « ftnst.
4-.arf

>

fiilife Pài*tû

1 Hlv
i

.n

Newi'ttper.Â^ef·

Ogdensburg R, B.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondai. Uctober 4. 1886,

Gar.eral Managers for New England for tn·
Celebrated

fKnn

In Effect June 14, 1886.

Connection!· via Grand Trunk Bailwn)

FOU HALR BÏ

by

J inEM ΕΙ»ΡΛ A CO.,
Eng.
Ilomcropnthic Chenaiat*, lioiidou.
g&Tu&wly
jely

on

PORTLAND. BAHGÛi., MT. 0ESERr A MACHlAi

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

CongreM Ni.,

laws
a thorough Knowledge of the natural
which govern the operations of digestion and nutine
the
of
careful
a
application
and
trition.
by
Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
properties of well-selected
our breakfast tables with a delicately

only

OF ALL

IN

St.
470 Congress
®

my22

have

Harbor,

in

WINES and L1QU0KS

depended upon and fair
prices guar:' uteed.

imm

f ruine ar« due iu Portland as follows: The morning train* from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. ;
Lewlstou, 8.&0 a. m. ; me uay trnuw iront «antrains
gor at 12.45 and 12.65 p.m. : the afternoon
FromWatervilie. Bath. Rockland and Lewiston at
5.45
Yankee
at
p.m.; the
5.35p.m., Flying
night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
■ limited Tickets flnit and mccoud cIumm, for
all point» in the ProriacfH on «ale a* reduced rate·.

lot at

>v.

Λ

dtf

CONGRESS ST. STATIÛ' ONLY

occupied by

JUSKrtl

ν*

For Bangor, Kit*worth and Bnr Harbor a
12.38 p. in. Fast Express stopping at Biuns
wick, Gardiner, llallowell, Augusta and Water·
ville only.
All other trains timed as above from Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained for
principal points East and West.
fllie 11.16 p. in. train is the nlgiit express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun
days iucluded, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar

No. 41 Pine street, near
Warren P. Chase.
29x80,2 story house and L about
70x20, containing nine rooms, with good cement
celler, heated by steam,
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cusliman street,
Lot about
now occupied by William H. Milliken.
60x95, two story house and L, containing nine
rooms, well built, in good repair; a convenient
and attractive house and very pleasantly situated.
3—The tine brick house at No. 342 Spring
street, now occupied by John 8. Wilson, with
large lot 87 Vax227, adjoining the late T. C. Hersey's grounds ; two story house with French roof
and two story L, containing 15 rooms, thoroughly
built and in excellent repair, and one of the nest
situations in town: large stable, well furnished
with watei,etc.; about 70 pear and fruit trees;
small cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on inquiry of
the undersigned, assignee in insolvency of Wilson,
Chase & Milliken, individually and as partners;
and the nronertv may be examined at any time.
Brackett,

«OU.

llnli·
Kur llHUKor, Vnucrboro, Ml. John
fax. an<l thi Ρι·νΐη<τι·, Ml. * up hen aa«t
ArooMiflo» (i'ouuty, 12.30 ρ ui.. via l<r«rwtou. 12.35 <tih! 111.10 p. in., via Aii«w»uii and
[<>i ElUworlh, Bnr Harbor, tiud Hn««oi
A I'isiuir.qiiK R. Κ
ill. 15 ρ. m.. ior
Drxirr, 12.3<
Nliowhr^nn. Beitn*i au
12.35, ;11.15 p. n».. Watrrvillr. 6.45 a. in.
fo) tu·
12.30, 12.35. 5.15 and, U 1.15 p. in
atiinta, Vltillowrll. Garuiun-aud Ηιιιηχ·
»i< k, β.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15. $11.16 p. in.,
Kafir, G 45 a. in 12.35, 5.15 p. in.. and on
Saturday» only at 11.15 p. ni. ; Ktxklaud and
Knox nuti I.iueolu Κ Κ., (>.45 a. 111., 12.35
p.m.; ind on Saiurdays only ;it 5.15 p. m.;
lui urn nn«t I^ewinton al H3." a. ,in., 12.30,
5.10 ρ m.; li(*ui«lou ria lli un«»»i«k, (5.45
а. !U.,ill.15 p.m. ; f-'iirmiujglou, Uouuioiitb.
"Λ inthrop,
Oakland and Nortb Au«ou
I 2.30 p. m. ; Fuenaint;toi· ria Brunswickб.45 a. m and 12.35 p. ui., and from

(Cu~lom Hounr \Yfin«*f)

The lot is about

hAill'llï.."·,

On aii<l jiïht ÛIVKBtV, Sept. 13.
ISMtf, PiMM-niser i'niiu* LruviPurlland a* iitlliiu»:

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT AO.

Eetnlc

V

um ckotml

ON

U'ElvH DAI

ι)

Je28

and aft^r MONDAY, Sept. 20,188G, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Oliebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island ot 3 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interminate landings at 6.15 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 8.45 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEVr. Manager.
sep20dtf

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP

Lancaster Bnildins,

_

υ.

FUKBEK, Gen?l Manager.

JA». T.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

I MLPOKTED

may be

TRAINS

1.00, 6.30 p.m.

EASTEKN DIVISION·

CLOTHING.

slate at
House. P. O. address Deering
ping piano hammers a specialty.

Portland, Oct. 11,1886.

Custom and lieaily

PORTLAND

For Bomiob at 2.00 and f 9.00 a.m., tsl.OO and
{6.00 p. m. Returning Leave Bo»ton at 7.3o
and 9.00 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in. Foa

au21

popular regenerative

to

JOAES,

—MANUFACTURERS OP-

15-1

take the machinery
for a saw, grist and shingle mill to Florida.
Any point on the St. John river will answer. Call
13-1
on L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress street.

WANTED.—A

CD.,

i»v«m

ISLAND ST FA TI F B.I.

Ί1ΗΕ

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchango St., Portland, Me.

one

vessel to

*UNDAY
for Boston

mediate sale.
1—House and

Office.

unusual opportunity will be offered by
WANTED—An
of the State. Address

m.

For

three following dwelling houses and lots
situated in the most desirable parts of the
city for private residence, we hereby offer for im-

STltOUT'S^

VITA NT ED—To buy $1 / ·00 worth of cast off
▼ τ
clothing of all kinds. Highest cash price

^viuw

For Bouton at te. 15, frt.4Ο a. m.. 112.4o, tS.So
t5.3U p.m. Koxion for Portiauil 7.30,8.3Ha.m.
For Mcorboro Crnch
1.00, '*.50, β.00 p. m.
Pin# Ρoiui 6.15 and S.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.0ο and
β.10 p.m.; Old Orchard, Mato, Middeford
and lirnuebanl 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40. 3.30,
5.00, 6.10, p. in. Well» Brach 6.15, 8.40 %. m..
3.30, £5.00, 5.3< p. πι. North Berwick, Great
Fall», Dore. 6.15. 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, 3.30, {5.00.
5.30 p. m. Fitter, Haverhill. Lawreace ana
Lowell 6.15 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p.m.
ftfocheMter Farmia^ton uul Alton Bnj 8.40
Concord (via NeVUUU*
a. m., 12.40. 3.30 p. m.,
ket Junction) 6.16 a.m., 3.3» p. m.· via Lawrence,
8.40 a. m.
tConueots with all Rail Lines to New York
South and West.
jVia Eastern Division to 8e:*rh«»ro Crossing.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 6.15, f*.4<
а. m., 12.40, 530 p. ni.
Ketnmiiig leave Bosto.i at
«.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.50. 6.« ο p. mi

Francisco. Cabin

From San

at 2 p.

___

auu

WESTERN DIVISION.
ΤΗΑΠΝ IKAVK

Punana,

Vahi>»Mc find Desirable Real
Portlaud for Male,

WE "WILL· DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT WELL.

υκ·,

PANMENGER TRAIN HERVIl'K,
in effect June 97, INW.

sails Saturday Oct. 23, noon.
From New York, pier fiot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for San Francisco via The I«thrauM of

Assignee's Sale—In Insolvency.

RINTIN

young man to
Portland manufactur-

% οαι

Je26dtf

CougrcMM Mtreet, Opposite City Hall.
Leave Casco Wharf. Diamond Island. 6.30,
practical school of business, having a Nation- 7.45.10.25 a. m., 1.30. 3.25, 5.45, and 6.45, p. m.
College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,'H)0
The 10.00 and 3.00 trips will be made arouud
organized in 1804. The best facilities offered.
the island, if desired, touching at Diamond Cove I
Experienced teachers employed in each depart- J! Farm Landing.
The
instruction
guaranteed.
ment, and thorough
All arrangements ior eveinug siuang parucshort hand an type-writing taugnt by a practical
can be made with the Captain on board.
drf
stenographer. Sessions, six days aud evenings.
sepll
Rates very low. Catalogue free. Any further information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. GRAY, Λ. IT!. Principal.

.τ·iiuciirMirr,

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R,

A

seplS

or

Ayer Junction,
Epping at 7.3

at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Souûi
Pnrt
may behau of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent,
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PE TERS.Supt.

al

Experience preferred. Address,
age, experience and references, P. O. Box

B.

p.

will run as follows:
Leave Burnharn's

concern.

dations.

LISE.

and SATURDAY.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

every

On and after ilondat, June SIM,
Lear*
» Passenger Trains wiii

Hi I.ΙΟ μ. αι.
For Roi'hcitirr, Mpria|ral«, Alfrrjd, Water*
boro, and «»co Ki*erat7.JO a. αι., ft.10
and imixrdj at 0.:i0 p. u>.
For taorhaui at 7.îiO ». tu-, ft.ΙΟ, 6.'iO, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
For Haccnmppa, Cumberland .Hill», IV»
brook Junction and Woodfor«l'» at T.Mt
and ftO.OO a. u>.. ft.lO, :f.OO, e.'io ar.é
(mixed) *e.:fiO p. m.
For For·*»! Aveuwr (Deerinjg) ftO OO a. na.
;i:OOan«l 0.9O p. na.
The ft. ft Ο p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Hoomiu Tunnel Route foi
the West,, and at Union Depot, Worcester, tor
Now York via Norwich Line, and all raii
Via .Springfield, also with Ν. ¥. At IV. Κ. Κ. Η.
for Philadelphia
(••Steamer Marviand Route") and
the Month, ann
Baltimore, Wa»hington,
R.
for the Wc»t.
u
K.
Λ
AI
ba
j
witli KoMlon
Close connection made at We»tbrook J η »ction w ith through trains of Maine Centrai R.R. ajc

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
one-half the rate of

J.L·

3, 5 and 6.15 p.

TO DO YOUR

?iving
39.
A Ν TED—Customers
W Waterproof Circulars.

I*

THE STEAMER ISIS

II7ANTED-A wide-awake

Press

WEDNESDAY

31

χ

Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton.
^anhua. Windham and
a. iu. anu I.IO p. m.

AffiuInsurance

On

WE

HOUSE FOR S1LE 0.\ί STATE STREET
ve sample
pair, for eithei
ladles or gents. by return malL One
eiwJrwlll
pair win last 5
î
D.
Dealers
E.
_.ε£Γ NORTH
years.
HUP
NORTHRUï
supplied. Address Fultom
κ ν
ÎS; CO.. ManufantV
Bhoadalbin. Fulton Ργ»
Jltanufact's. ηηοΛΠΑΐ.ΒΐΝ.
Co., N.
y.

from BOSTON e»erj
From PHILADELPHIA

year, on presentation of a recommendation
from a responsible citizen, and the payment of one
dollar. Blank forms for recommendation may be
obtained on application to the janitor at the rooms,
oct!3-3w
No. 4 Free Street Block.

WANTED—2d,

care

PARKINSON & BURR,
BANKERS AND 'BROKERS,

THE

SCHOOL

14-1

travel out west for

ii-'l·'!'

s'-Cv-

one

hand upright poiler from 30
t-«36 inches diameter, 4x6 or 7 feet high.
FOSTER & BROWN, Saccarappa Maine. 10 i
▼

Portland & Rochester K. It.
auransemeFt of trains.

ACAPULCO

jly9

can

12-tf

A Home Investment.

Ç

Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me.
emltt

French Kid "Opera" Boots, stylish,
fitting, at BROWN'S, 421

St.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.

California, Japan, China, Central^
and South America and Mexico.

Portland Ncfaool of Ntenography.
Tupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send ior circular.

WANTED.

ing

Γ:

&

LADIES'
dressy, perfect

?

oc7

L t,

be
14-1

Son.
Congress St.

§784.056.85

BY

dtf

,,

—LINE FOB—

the

"'Common Sense" French Kid Boots,
sizes '2Vz to 10, widths AA to D, at
BROWN'S, 421 Congress St. Come and be fitted.

LADIES'
styles, made by A. Garside
at BROWN'S. 421

2,343.66
Unclaimed Dividends
Siirpluβ ne to Policy Holders— 384,302.37

8ALK

143 PEARL STUECT.
ian24

into my enclosure October

property and paying charges.
ALVIN PLÛMMER, Scarboro. Me.

by

same

$784,056.85

Adjustment

subscriber,

COLCORD,

PARLOR

French Kid

ANN ET» $784,ΟΛβ.Ν5.
Government, and other Bonds, market
§270,774.00
value
Bank and other Stocks, market value, 128,148.75
Bills Receivable for Marine Premiums
and Book Accounts due Company.. 133,577.55
9,500.00
First Mortgages on City Property
Real Estate, unincumbered, owned by
187,000.00
the Company
casli in Bank and Office, and Loans

FOB

W.

J.

the

5 ?5
Arrive Portland
o.3p
Leave Portland (P.&O.B.B.)
·ί
Arrive Bridgton
<·ιΐ.ι Brulg
Stage connections at BrWgtonfor
Wateriord stage
ton. Harrison and Wateiioiti.
train.
leaves on arrival of 11 .It# a. in.
and
Sweden St .ge connects Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday, with (i.< op. in. train. for So. Bridgton
Stage daily from Sandy Creek
on arrival of 6.52 p. m. train.
J. A. BKNNKTT. Supt.
octMil

Boston' Piiiladdpliiit
STEAMSHIP

3.*u

····

and wilh rail nud steamer liae* to all
po<ntM in Florida.
The el**tiant n» w iron «traînera of -i^OO
IOII» each, €-ίΛΤΐί C1T¥ Ud l ll¥ OP
T|;U!ON, niil nail regiii»rlr erery thiiiNFor
day, roui Kiixtitu and Savannah.
fres^ht or pa^nagr apply to H". 1ft. BINC«r,
.«It..
Ko«ton,
C'oaijrrww
^ick«*ikoii'm Whxrf,
fla»·., or A. lle\V. «A.TlPSO s 'JOI U'a.hiaçion Slieei, Boston.
ThSat&Tu3mo
St*p30

~

#375,000.

AGENTS.

private pupils by

...

nvm Line iroin imum ιο my aurau
^oiiut'ctimji hi ^avnnuuh vritlt all rail
liurN to |fOÏul» in the Mouth Jiad ^oulhwr··!,

DIRECT

£·*·

*·>'
ΜΛ"

lu effect Ocl. 4, IS»e.
Trains Leave Bridgton.

Company.

—

Statement January 1, 1886.

sep30

Given to

—

!» 11 VCHAI*«JE ST.

Losses Paid

INSTRUCTION Dl ENGLISH All CLASSICAL STUDIES

metic, Reading aud Spelling, Penmanship, Geography. U. S. History, Book.keeping and Singing.
Scholars will be granted the Reading Room.
Amusement Room and Gymnasium of tne Institution. Any resident of Portland fifteen years of
age, or over, may be admitted to the School for

PINKHAM, WANTED—Agents

CASH CAPITAL,

eodOm

augl9

SRID6T0N & SAGO RIVER R. R.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

SHAW, Principal.

desirable
business :
a
rooms ;
15 well
dining room; will
give a family a fine living and clear $1200 a year
easy ; investigate this. Address "P. 142," Herald
30-3
Office, Boston, Mass.

10R SALE
Owner leaviug the country will
sacrifice for Q-iOO, Boarding and XjOQgll
IjOuglUI
furnislieu
e in flourishing city near Boston ;
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round;always full; low rent; good location: never
changed hands; investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
GURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

ι

SPHING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 r. m., for
ËASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. jg^Freight received up to 4*00 ι», m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Oflb'c, 40 Exchange St., or tor other information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
(ien'l Manager.
nov2odtf

mm steamship company

AUENTS WANTED.

Fire and Marine Insurance,

the union

F. L.

And will begin the sesSïons for the year on
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 18TH. at half past

INNRUE WITH

&

catalogue.

SALE—New milk cows, at TEWKES12tf
BURY FARM, Ocean St.. Deering.

d3w&w4w41

OCt7

teachBooms open for business day
days each week. For full par-

TO

JOSEPH HUCKSON Reneral Manager.
WM EDOAH. (I. Ρ Α.,
J· »l>PHE.NSO.V. Supt.
Oct. 4. 1886.

Will be formally opened on
Thursday Evening;, October 14th,

FOR

to hear

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,)
S C. HATCH,
[ Committee.
LAMBERT SANDS. )

experienced

—

—

a good bargain.
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.

HA LB—Or lease, grain mill, with trade
of $75,000 per year; buildings, machinery,
engine, boiler, etc., all good ; power and buildings
may be used for other business if desired ; price
§8000 ; easy terms. Address "GRAIN MILL,"
box 1239, Boston.
sep7-8

grass on
said lands, before the fixing of the valuation as
required by said Resolve.
A schedule of said lands has been deposited in
the office of the Secretary of State for examination.

employed.

thorough and

OF

Oeoot Foot of Indu Street

Detroit, Chicago- fill waul·
Cincinnati, «I. Louin. Omaha. Saginaw. Ht. Paul, Malt Luke City,
Dfnm, Man Francisco.
and all points In the
\»πΙιμ«·μ. Weal and Moulhun'·

KrunKwick, Norn Mcolia, Priorc
wardtt lMlnn<l. and €'ap«

PORTLAND FRATERNITY

—

pose of taxation."
The undersigned, a committee of the Executive
Council, to whom said resolve has been referred,
hereby give notice that they will be in session at
the Council Chamber, Δ-ugusta, commencing Mon-

ANI> ALL FAKTrt

—

l\i'W

Eichange St., srsd

Canada.

—

Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Ageats.
E. A. A DA.TIN Λ CO.,
115 State Street, Dor. Broad Ht., Boston.
«Jtf
jelO

FOR
SA I.Ε
Centrally located,
FOR
boarding house, doing ffne cash
nice
furnished

STATE OF MAINE.

1st, 188G, at 10 o'clock a. m
day,
all parties interested in the timber ana

Apply

35

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE

ί ASTPOHT. CA..AIS, ST. JOHN N. 6.. HALIFAX. N. S.

THE

a

FOR SALE—At

SAFE
13-1

Reserved' Lands of the State.

Nov.

acquir-

FOB

day train between Portland

TICKET OFFICK;

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

cars on

Montreal.

J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.

few days for the
pony for $100.
horses, very fleet and
to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress
13-1

SALE.—As I leave in

I^OR
South, I will sell my Florida
is
of the finest saddle

one
He
handsome.
street.

on

15-1

J. P. BAXTER.

St.

SALE—A fine thoroughbred Pointer,
lemon and white, 7 mouths old. A fine EngAlso 4 male Pug
lish female Pug, 3 years old.
pups and4 females. 8 weeks old: cheap. Address,
14-1
M. H. RAN LETT, Box 903, Rockland, Me.

AVENUE,

Taxation of Timber and Grass

but

and evening six
ticulars send for

Ï^OR

NOTICE.

PUBLIC

be

"

BOSTON, MASS.

;iUK28eod2m

ers

HALE—A good house and stable in
western part of the City ; good neighborhood
and first-class location.
Enquire at 582 CONGRESS STKEET.
15 1

The Rogers liuiactirii Co.,
380 ATLANTIC

None

15-1

HALE—A number of Black and White
Hamburg Grape Vines in my Grapery, 61

Parlor

International

°

15-1

SALE—House No. 127 Western Promenade, occupied by the late William T. Small.
The house is new and in thorough repair and contains all modern conveniences. Its situation is
unsurpassed by any in the city. For price and
terms inquire at the house, ISABEL H. SM ALL.
15 4

can

Shaw's Business College.*
PORTLAND, ME.

EXCHANGE—For a house In
on Κ. R. line, 175 cares
in tillage, pasture, and
good
wood, cut 50 ton hay this year ; 3 miles from two
large markets, V2 mile from K. R. Station, Post
Office and stores; building all right; 25 miles
from Portland. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle

—

octitf

Spring.

We have a ffne collection of bulbs this
low prices; also a good liue of

FOR

by All First-Class Pharmacists.
—

sale.

BONDHOLDERS
EAST ST, LOUIS.

Flowers That Bloom in The

FAR.1I
Portland
Deering
land well divided

Appetite

—

> ι· UTTBT

HOTEL

Voice-Training and Instruction, in
octTdlm
Natural Beading.

FOR MALE.

A sure relief for Distress after Eating; will reiu a few days; contains all the
store Lost
elements of digestion in an elegant and palatable
form ; Convalescents from Fever or other sickness
will find in this an invaluable companion;
Aged
People in a debilitated condition will find this a
mild Tonic and gentle Stimulant;
purely vegetable in its composition and prepared with the finest
California Angelica Wine, it is the best Tonic in
the market.
Do not confound the Tonic witi; ''Bitters", but
remember it is a regular prescription, scientifically prepared, and placed within the reach of all.

Due 1916; interest January and July.

Πι

FALMOUTH

LET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and in first-class order.

Inquire

Used with Great Suceess by Many of
the Most Eminent Physicians
in New England.

GOLD BONDS,
nf

—

Specialties

or

4 I -2 per cent.

πΒΤΜπΓι ■

TEACHER OF

ill all its branches,

KENT*

rilO

Improvement

The only perfect substitute for Mother*?
Invaluable In Cholera infantum
milk.
and Teething, a pre-dlgested food for DyS"
Deptics. Consumptives, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooking:. Our Book, The Car©
and Feeding Of infants, mailed free.
POLITER. COODALE & CO., Boston, Maeo.

LAUGHTON,

■τ

Liabilities

purpose,

SARAH

TO LΕ T.—Chambers 41) Brackett
street; chambers 15 Tate street; lower rent
ana an up stairs rent on Salem street.
Inquire at
13-2
47 Brackett street.

—

ARRIVAL*.
ιύFrom Lewinton and Auburn, 8.26 a.
12.<>5. 3.16 and 6·4θρ. m.
a»
From (•orhnm, S.25, 9.30 a. m. and 7.00 p.
From Chicago and lVEontreal, 12.06.
From Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on nlglit train

alternately leave FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving.In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York. &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock.

congress 01.,

LET.—A rent of 8 rooms, down stairs,
centrally located, furnace, water closets.
N. S. GARDNER, 40 ExPrice $22 a month.
15-1
change street.

A PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION

E.

ELOCUTI01ST

1&_1
one on

Vernon

on

iikiuuu

DEERING.

ALVIN

KDUUATIONAL.

__

water km;.

aeuauu

(ANGELICA TONIC).

Reserve for Losses under

or all restorative ionics. 11 is not a Cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a sing-lene&s of
those
being- a most potent Specific >r all
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseafrpeculiar to
women, it is a powerful, ger al .«is well as
uterine, tonic and nervino, and imparts vigor
and str'·!": rh to the whole eystor-i. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloatin:-. v.·. âk b-ick, nervous prewfcrntion, debility
and sl'vpl^esn^ss, in oilher sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druiçsists under our pnsU
tivc φ want en. Sao wrapper around bottle.
#5.00.
or six bottÎcn
£.5rieo
A larrre treatise or. Diseases of v<'omen. pronuand
colored
with
illustrated
plates
fnssl.v

THE

—

rpo I.ET-rianos both
let; also
used ; for sale
431 Congress

Arrun^t-uieuu.

BROOKS and TREMONT

Society.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows'
Wood Society, for the choice of officers f«»i
the coming yeor, a» d the transaction of such «the:
business as may legally come before said meeting, will be held at their office, City-Building, on
Wednesday evening, October 27, A* D. 1880, ai
seven and a half o'clock.
S. H. COLES WORTHY,
octl3 2w
Secretary.

MISS

LET.

ΓΙΙΟ l.ET—Two good
X gress St., and one

El ABILITIES.
Reserve for Re·Insurance, and other

run-down," debilitated
7<"or
worn-out."
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. anrf ο ver-worked women g-eneralljN
Dr. Pieroo's Favorite Prescription "is the best

Portland Widows' Wood

girls in city or couutry can earn a good salary,
work sent by mail, distance no objection, no canvassing. Address, AID SUPPLY CO., No. 43
30-3
Eliot St., Boston, Mass.
TO

fUK

a
re-

96,

; something entirely new,
WANTED—Ladies
perfectly simple and easy, ladies and yonng

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only it
cans. Royal Baking Foavder Co., 106 Wall St
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

Philadelphia.

"

of the subscribers to the
bf
house 62 State St., on TUESDAY.
October 19th, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
ABBY 8. BARRETT, Secretary.
octlfdtd
Portland,Oct. 11.1880.

active and

of
ferences if required.
chanic Falls Me.

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
tlian the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold ii
competition with the multitude of low test, shor

Total Assets

"

Fall and Winter

held at

own

clay St., Ν. Y.

This

PASCAGOULA—Cld 16th, scii Henry Souther,

easset.

good salaiy.

POWDER

with collaterals

Ilallioru,

DAR1EN—Cld 16th. sell Carrie A Buckman,
Heag.in, New London.
SAVANNAH-Ar 17tli, sell Agnes I Grace,
Small, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Cld 16th, sch Edw Lameyer,
Achoin, Newton Creek.
Ar 17th, sclis Stephen Bennett, Douglas, Rockport; Frank Vanderkerchen, Chamberlain, Wis-

intelligent to
locality, an οία firm.
Permanent position and
E.J. JOHNSON, Manager, 1G Bur-

Orphan Asylum.

Female
Annual

14-1

WANTED—Endy,
represent, in her
required.

SUEBTIHrCW.

Meeting
THEFemale
Orphan Asylum, of Portland, will
their

WANTED—A

—

Memoranda.
Sell Wm Τ Donnell, Bassett, from Kennebec for
with
ice, struck on So-West ground,
Philadelphia,
about a mile from Hyaiinis, morning of 17tb, and

Francis,

an

situation by an American
woman to take care of one or two ladies ;
references given. Address.A. L. C., Press Office.

References

rooms

13-1

ANNUAL

elderly lady: good references given. Call or ad10β
J.
North
street.
14-1
M.
MRS.
ROSS,
dress,

by

as a nurse

12 60
For Auburn and Le*ri»lon,7.20a.m.,
and 5.30 p. m.
5 30 p. m.
For <<orhnm, 9.30 a. ni. 3.C9 and
1
For tiorhan, Jlouirtnl and CWcef·»
p. m.
For Wurbfc, 1.30 p. m.

THE FIBST-CLAS9 8TBAMKB8

opposite Casce,
location.

WANTED.—A

Positive Care

...

....

35%

Hock island
St Louis & San

k

lC-2

and central

capable girl to do general
housework. Apply between 10 and 12,
15-1
mornings, at 154 Hi?.li street,

—

For ALL of thoee Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Complicated troubles and
WftnÎcnp«^,-.r. c
among our Wives, Mothers,
end Daughters.
1ST Pleasant to this
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,
^IMMEDIATE AND LAST·

UEPAHTIKKM.

BOARD.

Apply

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

a

Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

β
ntft ΙΗβΝΟΑΥ, October 4, IΜΛ
train* will run a· f«ll«w·

On and

FARE ONLY $1.00.

come

;

delphia.

Is

FOR

Shepherd pup, black

CHANGE OF TIME.

STEAMERS.

cash. Tiie furniture and business of one of the nicest
loug
ing liouses in Boston; every room let for winter:
snlendid chance to step iuto a nice home and good
income. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277

WANTED.—A few boarders
capable girl to do general
JOHN
well recommended.
housework must
BOARDER*
wanted at Wellcome'8,524^ Congress street,
WANTED:—A
STREET.
16-1
CONGRESS
773
No.
at
Nice table, large pleasant

Portland.

COMPOUND,

a

(•RAM TEUM RAILWAY OF CMAIM

BOSTON

SAI.K—M500-Part

FEIttVLE HELP.

Ar at Port au Prince Sept 26th, brig Morancy,
Watts, New York.
Ar at St Pierre Sept 29, brig Leonora, Monroe,

VEGETABLE

evening

LOST—Sunday

body, CaTlao.

Yours for Health

OK gALB —Dining ami Lunch Saloon close
to three depots; short hours;
*
ί. !.ι,
money. This is a rare chance for ''"S '1"™"
'.,,
ing for this kind of business, only >200. ™oru
more money. Apply to li. D. WOODWABD, 33J
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ll

haired
liberal
Her to
15-1

or

KAIL. KO Λ DM.

NTKA.UKRM.

F

with tan breast and feet. *ive dollais reward will be paid the party that leaves him at
0 2
THIS OFFICE.

1st.
At Singapore Sept 8, barque Evie Reed. Whittier, for Boston, ldg.
Ar at Singapore
prev 13tli Inst, barque Saml D
Carlton. Freeman, New York.
Passed St Helena Sept 19, ship Hotspur, Warland. lloilo for Boston ; 24tli, C F Sargent, Atlierton, from Manila for New York.
Afciu JKoyal Roads Oct 5, ship Antelope, Pea-

from New York for Calcutta.

leaving

LOHT—Strayed

ar

Spoken.
Aug 18, lat 36 S. Ion 32 W, ship C C Chapman,
Pierce, from Port Blakely for Boston.
Sept 7. lat 19 N, Ion 29 W, ship Saml Skolfleld,

on

stolen, one long
white Persian Cat, one »*ye blue. A
reward will be paid to any one returning
171 Neal street. E. R. PIERCE.

Forelan PortsAt Yokohama Sept 21, ship St Nicholas, Crosby,
from New York.
AtSamarang Aug 31, barque Albert Russell,
Kane, for Sourabaya and New York.
At Shanghae Sept 4th, ships Richard Ρ Buck,
Carver, from New York, for Victoria; Rembrandt
Paine, from do, ar 1st; John C Potter,Curtis, do,

—

Sarmatian
Baltic
Rhein

a

Rockland.

Sid fm Port Spain Sept 28, barque Nellie Smith,
Wallace, New York.
In port Oct 2. brig Screamer, Sennet, for Delaware Breakwater.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Sept 18, barque Bonny Doon.
Burgess, Pernambuco, to load sugar for United
States.
Sid fm Bermuda 7th Inst, sell M V Β Chase,Pinkham. Brunswick ; 13th, brig Alplieta, Holby, (fm
Portland) for Parana.
in port, barque Evanell, Mears, ballasting, for
King's Ferry and New York.
Cld at St John. ΝB. 16th. schs Alta V Cole,
Cole. New York ; Jennie A Cheney, Ames, Phila-

red moss agate seal, with
Finder will be suitably
ia'J
it at this office.

4th,
L©HT—Oct.
monogram C. Ε. B.

rewarded

ΝEWBURYPORT—Ar 17tD,sch Telumah, Mar
shall, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15tli, sell George Berry
Ctinu, Rockland.
Sid 16, schs Ariel, from Bangor for Boston : C H
Spofford, and Stella Lee, Deer Isle for do : Ruth £
Hodgdon, and Oregon, Rockland for do: Push aw
Bangor fordo; George & A1 ert. Calais for do
ν esta, do for
Weymouth ; Allie Oakes, Rocklanc
for New York ; Velma, Nova Scotia for do ; Eliza
Levenseller, Thomas toi; for do; Olive Branch
Ellsworth for Salem ; Si Elmo, Boston for Rock
land.
Sid 15th, sell Grace, Alley, Ellsworth; J Coane

Shermau,

business « ιιλνγι.μ.

FOUND.

LOST AND

Philadelphia.

....

Belgenland
Westphalia

MIBCISI,Ε, AN KO IIS.

In port, schs Junietta, from Addison for Nev
York ; Geo 11 Davenport, do for Boston; Henry I
Metealf, New York tor Augusta; Concordia, Blue
hill for Boston ; Liz tie Babcock, fm Kennebec foi

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSH I PS.

<)hlo Central

80c
84c

Imports.
MAYAGUEZ.PR. Bark Clara Ε McGivery—528
hhds 54 bbls sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.

Canal National Bank

Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
New York and New England Railroad.
do oref
Mexican Central 4s
Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
C. ft. & Q
Boston Land Company
Maine Central Railroad
Calumet & Hecla
Wisconsin Central
*.
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
Marquette. Itoughton and Ont. R., com—
Boston Water .Power Co

receipts 346.950 bush;exports 156,6*21 busli;sales
241,000 bush: No 2 Spring 81V2c old; No 2 Mil

3(5%
36%

26%

lie
12-4
lOG
106
113
113
123
132
108
l©3
108
112

dailv:

at 3

Jan.

OATS.
Dec.

Highest.... 25%

May
81V«
81 %

75V4
75%
75V*
75%

lOô
loi

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are receivec

14^15

«tore
Orange*.
12@14
I
Florida
!·:*«*.
(ft
(Eastern extras...23&24
Valencia
Can & Western..
w23
Messina and Pa
23
bx.6 50;§7 001 Island
Plermo

108
115
125

Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —131
Maine Central R. 11. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 102
2d mtg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .110

cio

from Boston of a dude who.
story
having been asked to say grace at a formal spread
at which he took a leading part, bowed his head
and murslightly, languidly lowered his
The

BONDS.
100
State of Maine 6s, due 1889
Portland City Gs.Munlclp'l various 100
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907... 124
102
Batli City Gs, Mua. various
Batli City Cs R» R. aid various.... 100
..113
R.
aid..
R.
(is,
Bangor City
long
122
Bangor City Gs, long Muu
104
Belfast City 6s, R. It. aid
And. & Ken. R. R. Gs, various.... 105
Portland & Ken. R. R. Gs, 1895 ill
ill
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s
Maine Central K. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121

in
πεβκηι «iven, that
the subscribers have been duly appointed
and taken upon themselves the trust of Admit istrators de bonis non with the Will annexed of the

Notice

estate of

JOSEPH V. R. COOMBS, late of Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon t-> make pa\
t
■. EOKUt
to
F Mt ΟΓ II ?
V
W 11.1.1 A M !
LOO Ν 1 Y
Γ> rtlaml. Adiu'rs d, b. n. e « ii
Yarmouth S pt. iî7, 1880.
dlaw'fSw·
in

>

fpTTTCl T> \ PUT) may be
I Ai

I HlO

found

οι»

η le at ΟβΛ

W

\0**·

JrjtLp.BowellAC«i*»NewHp»Qr
Strm). whOT

A.lvertlelng Bureau (l'y Spruce
« «* control
■•aue fur

lk

IN V·

Ship chandlers

AID FOR EASTPORT.

THE PEESB.

Itiiens

Meeting Held

in the Council

Room Yesterday^

TO-K»Al

ver

Three Thousand

If there ever was a specific for any one complaint, then Carter's Little Nerve Pills are a specific for sick headache, and every woman should
one

pill

a

dose.
eod&wlw

OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Pahie, Oct. 16.
Ebenezer E. Rand vs. John R. Edgcomb. This
at
to
the
submitted
rase was
Jury the coming in
of court this afternoon, ana at about 5 o'clock a
for
the
defendant.
was
returned
verdict
J. p. Swasey.
David Hammons.
An action
John Austin vs. Alpheus Burcese
on a promissory note dated March 10, 3870, for
the sum of $17. Plaintiff non-suit.
L. H. Ludden.
Randalls.
writ
Hiram M. Everett vs. Ruth Winchester. A
of
a
piece of laud sitof entry to obtain possession
uated in Hebron. Demurrer.
J. S. Wright.
F. O. Purintou.
State vs. Orrin Stevens. Indicted at the present
term as a common seller. Plea, guilty. Sentenced
to pay a fine of $100. and costs amounting to
$22.90. Fine and costs paid.
J. S. Wright.
Indicted at the
State vs. George H. Jones.
present term as â common seller. Plea, guilty.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $100, and costs
amounting to $24.50. Fine and costs paid.
•β. Ο.

TVIlgllU

COURT.

SUPERIOR

IIEFOBE JUDGE HONKEY.
Monday.—(Jeorge H. Lord vs. John Stinchcomb. Action on a promissory note for $22.35.
Account in set off filed for payments In excess of
accounts, for balance of which note was given
amounting to $33.14. Decision reserved.
Frank & Larrabee for plaintiff.
A. W. Bradbury for defendant.

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE COULD.

Satukday—John
Intoxication;
days in the county jail.
Mamie Xarr. Vagrant and idle person; three
Brown.

months In citX house of correction.
UlysesG. Cox, Larceny ; three

Ave

months in the

county jail.

John M. Blades and Annie Blades. Search and
seizure; two cases: Annie discharged; John
Blades fined $10 and costs on each case; appealed ill both cases.

BRIEF JOTTINCS
The ladies of St. Paul's Guild will give an
antiquarian supper and entertainment at
Reception Hall this evening.
Dr. Iiurlbut addressed the Chautauquans
at Y. M. C. A. Hall yesterday afternoon.
They were all delighted to meet him.
The Masonic Token has been received
from the press of Stephen Berry. It is a
very interesting number.
The Classics defeated the Munjoys yesterday in a game of ball on the Portlands'
grounds, by a score of 6 to 4. The gaine was
hotly contested throughout.
Λ subscription list is now open at the Merchants' Exchange for all who may be overlooked or not found by the canvassing
committee for subscriptions for Eastport.
A large audience was present at the reopening of the Congress rink last evening,
and the floor was crowded with merry
skaters. The music was first class.
The usual Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will again be resumed for the fall
and winter months at the Gospel Mission tonight at 7.30 o'clock. All are cordia'ly invited.
The Credit Foncier of Slnaloa.
The Rev. \V. F. Eaton of Knightville, accompanied by about 30 people Irom this vicinity, will start soon for Sinaloa, Mexico.
From liim the following particulars regarding the motives and object of the colonists
and the place to which they propose going is
gained. He says the Credit Foncier Company is organized under ten directors, with
A. R. Owen of Chester, l'a., at its head,
John W. Lowell of New York, treasurer,
Ç 11 ides ter of New Waterford,

?j)!l ι/' lec rc'lai

—

The company is organized in the interest
of labor, and its laws are so framed that millionaires can never become possible under its
regulations. Speculation is impossible, and
honest employment must lie the basis of subsistence. It is composed of stockholders
only, and no one can become a citizen without owning stock. It now numbers about
4,000 shareholders ; they own 80,000 acres of
land in the State of Sinaloa, in the northwest
corner of Mexico, on the Gulf of California.
The city is beautifully laid out along the
northern shore of a beautiful land-locked
harbor of deep water and bold shores. The
city is the western terminus of the Southern
Pacific Railroad.
The company has over
half a million in pledged and paid-up stock
with which to commence its business life.
The climate is mild and genial, never any
frost, and seldom showers.
Found Among the Rubbish.
At a recent meeting of Portland Council,
No. 4, R. and S. ΑΓ., P. T. I. M. C. O. Leach
presented a silver trowel formerly owned by
the Council, stating that it was lost at the
time of the great fire in 18C6, and was afterward recovered and presented to the Council
by P. M. I. Grand Master Gordon R. Garden,
since deceased ; at that time it was intended
to have it suitably inscribed and preserved
among the archives.
Companion Leach,
having looked up the matter, had found the
trowel in safe keeping, and had caused it to
be engraved as originally intended.
The Council will preserve this relic, a
second time restored, as one possessing great
interest. The trowel is four and three-quarters inches in length, and bears the following

inscription

:

being the only one left of two dozen,
formerly used by Portland Council,
was found among the rub.est) after the

"This trowel

Great Fire of IK
and restored to the Γ rneil

by Ι». M. I. G. M. Gordu li. Garden."
—Γ Μ
nie Token.

Burglaries.
Sunday afternoon, the variety store of W.
D. Jones, on Congress street, was entered by
breaking through a back window, and a
quantity of goods taken away amounting in
value to about $20.
The stolen goods consisted of small wares, plated jewelry, watch
chains, candy and a revolver. Yesterday
morning the police arrested three boys,
Willie Dillon, Frank Wheeler and a Carson
boy, as the parties who committed the bujgiary.
Several times Mr. James Hepburn's bakery on Fore street has been entered by burglars and money and goods stolen. Yesterday Officer Rodney Sparrow took a position
In thfi hflkprv and waiter). Snnn η Icpv t.nrnpd
>

in the lock and Mr. John Jones walked into
Mr. Sparrow's arms. He. rests at the station.

Very Indignant.
The crew and the passengers of the New
Brunswick were astonished at the warmth ol
fheir welcome in Boston, andexpressed great
indignation when informed of the report
which has caused their friends so much
alarm. Capt. Colby said that the reportas
to the boat's movements made by the Nova
Scotia lighthouse keeper was entirely false,
she neither lay to nor sent
up rockets on
Thursday evening, and the most charitable
construction that could be put upon the light
keeper's conduct was that he had been deceived by the reflection of the Eastport fire.

Long

Island News.
Charles G. Woodman of Peering and I).
Mariner of Boston are building a pavilion
50x100 feet in size for clam bakes. It will
be completed this fall, and will be fitted
up
in time for next season.
Charles E. Cushing is
his estab-

enlarging

lishment.
Joseph Perry is adding 20 rooms to his
hotel by extending a wing on the eastern

side.
Four cottage buildings are
-ning up on the
land recently purchased by lie
1st, 10th and
29th Regiment Association.

Meisterschaft Classes.
This is the day for the
opening of Dr. R.
S. Rosenthal's courses. As there have been
numerous inquiries we would state that the
classes meet at 2 p. m. The Doctor will be
in attendance till 5 p. m. at Miss Wolhaupter's school rooms, No. 148 Spring street. It
is not expected that any instruction will be
given today, but the Doctor desires to get
acquainted with all his pupils first, in order
to manage his classes in a thorougly satis-

factory

manner.

of the Maine
ineteenth Ahniversary

20.00
10.00
5.00
2.00

-allagher&Co

State Association.

6.00
2.1)0

:. Freeman
^yan & Kelsey
ohn G. Bates

η

10.00
1.00

i'HOLESALE DRY

In accordance with the appeal of Mayor
liRpman and President lilabon of the Hoard
: Trade,
for aid to suffering Eastpcrt, a
eeting of citizens was called at the Council
hamber at 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
here was not a very large gathering, possily owing to the hour at which the meeting

Insolvency Notice—Ε. N. Jordan.
Executrix Notice—Mary A. Burnliam.
Administrator's Notice—Henry J. Leigliton.
Girls Wanted—Portland Sunday Mail.
Rooms t«> Let—John W. Smith.
Cast oft clothing wanted—M. De Uroot.
AMUSEMENTS.
Trotting at Presumpscot Park.

Only

Al-

TION*

l0.< 0
10.00
5.00

called as it is an inconvenient one for
usiness men, but still the representation
resent included some of our best kuown
tizens.
Mayor Chapman called the meeting to orjr at 11.15 o'clock, and after referring to
îe object of the meeting, said lie Was glad
see all who were present, and that lie
îoiight the best way to advance the object
ir which tliey had gathered was to be
ractical and go right to work.
Sir. M. N. Rich was nominated for secreiry, but declining Mr. E. S. Osgood was
lected.
Mayor Chapman said it was for this meet:ig to decide whether to raise all the funds
liey could, on the spot, for Eastport, and
as

lieu ciiwuse

canvassing

cuuiimttees

ιυ

Evening,

Mr. Blabon said the firm of Deering, Milli& Co., thought that supplies were needd more than cash and they liad boxed up
Î200 worth of blankets which would be forvarded to Eastport this evening. lie thought
t advisable that one committee should be
ippointed to canvass the trades and another
the professions, and that these committees
should canvass the city thoroughly, at once,
and report to a general executive committee.
Mayor Chapman asked if it would not be
well for the executive committee to collect
money and send it off as fast as possible
sub-committees followed Mr.
while the
Blabon's plp.n.
Mr. M. N. Rich moved the appointment of
such executive committee to be composed of
Mayor Chapman, President Blabon of the
Board of Trade, and Capt. J. S. Winslow,
md the committee was appointed.
On motion of President Blabon the Mayor
appointed the following sub-committees :
Furniture—D. S. Riee, I. C. Atkinson, L.
W. Leighton.
Canned Goods—P. B. Burnham.
Carriage Manufacturers—Isaac Thompson,
F. O. Bailey.
Hotels—J. K. Martin, M. S. Gibson.
Photographers and jewelers—Marquis F.
King, Wni. Sen ter.
Plumber and Merchants—H. T. Plummer,
A. S. Megquier.
Ship Chandlery—S. B. Kelsey.
Flour and Grain—J. Q. Twftcbell, L. M.
Cousens.
Fish—W. S Dana, Ο. B. Whitten.
Lumber Dealers—J. \V. Deering, E. Clement.

Drugs and Oils—IX. II. Burgess, Charles
Cook.
Wood and Coal—H. F. McAllister, Ε. II.
Sargent.

W. Π.
Grain Dealers—S. W. Thaxter,
Stevens.
Boots and Shoes—C. J. Walker, II. H.
Shaw, II. P. Cox.
Clothing—C. G. Allen, C. McCarthy, C. J.

Farrington.

Wholesale Dry and Fancy Goods, Hats,
Caps and Furs—W. H. Milliken, Albion
Little.
Retail Dry and Fancy Goods, Hats, Caps
and Furs—G. M. Moore, E. D. Eastman.
Banks—W. G. Davis, F. K. Swan.
Ice and Water—A. Chaplin, D. B. Ricker.
Insurance—W. D. Little, W. Allen, Jr., C.
W. Ford.
Lawyers—J. H. Drummond, C. B. Merrill,
H. B. Cleaves.
Physicians—Drs. F. H. Gerrish, C. R.
Crandail, E. F. Vose.
Clergymen—Revs. Messrs. Blanchard and
and Dunn.
Iron and Hardware—E. Corey, J. A. King.
Stationers and Printers—J. M. Adams, H.
L. Davis, G. B. Loring.
Mr. W. S. Dana wanted to know if any
one had any further particulars about the
fire or was in condition to tell what was
needed at Eastport. He said Capt. Winslow
would be back from Eastport to-day and he
tho monHncr wnulri tVipn hpiir

mnr#»

of the needs of the people were.
Mr. C. S. Fnbes thought it advisable to
make an appeal through the papers for
ranHr mirtfl plnthinflL hpik nn<i

bedding.
Mr. G. B. Loring seconded Mr. Fobes' suggestion. He said he knew how welcome a
clean pair of trousers or shirt came in under
such circumstances, no matter how much
worn they might be or how much mended.
He said his firm contributed $30 for the sufferers.

Mayor Chapman announced a contribution of 8100 from ex-Mayor Wescott, who
was unable to be present, and that the Advertiser had sent him a check for $25.
Colonel Bradoury described the territory
burned over by the fire. If you will imagine
a fire to sweep
over the city of
Portland, destroying everything along the water
front from Fish Point to the Deeringline,
the destruction extending in breadth from
Commercial street to Cumberland, taking in
all the business part of the city as far up as
High street, you will have an idea of the
loss that has befallen Eastport.
Mr. Eben Corey spoke of parties who had
come from Eastport, describing the suffering there, and handed over the firm check
for «50.
Mr. W. S. Dana
hoped the committee
would designate some place where subscriptions could be left, provided the committee
should accidentally omit any one in their
canvassing.
Mr. Corey suggested collections in the
The small
churches also on next Sunday.
amounts would swell the totals.
Judge Webb was much disappointed and
gileved at the small size of the meeting. He
thought Portland, of all communities, should
be on hand to respond to an appeal of this
kind. He urged the gentlemen not to get
The gentlemen
too cumbrous a committee.
named on these sub-committees, he said,
were
excellent, but they should move
quickly. Remember that instant relief ie
needed. He regretted the rich men were
not present.
ïliey would doubtless give
liberally but their presence would have been
a good thing.
He hoped that in twenty-four
hours the committees would let the public
know how much they had obtained. Judge
Webb's remarks were loudly applauded.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard thought it would be
well to meet and hear what Captain Winslow
<-

i.

*i.

„/i

and that the City Government should meet
and authorize Eastport to draw on Mayor
Chapman for a certain amount, and the citizens would gladly pay the sum voted.
Collector Anderson didn't think the city, as
a corporation, had a right to subscribe.
He
agreed with Judge AVebb that it was best
not to take up time at this meeting in getting
subscriptions. lie felt the citizens would
meet the committees liberally.
Mayor Chapman said he hoped by night to
have quite a list of subscriptions to make
public. He read the following conimunica"
tion from Manager Coyle of the International Steamship Company:
Hon. C. J. Chapman, Mayor of Portland,
and J. E. Blabon, President Hoard of
Trade :
Gentlemen,—In behalf of the International Steamship Company, it affords me pleasure to tender the free transportation
to
Eastport of all goods contributed by the citizens of Portland, in aid of the sufferers by
the great fire in that place.
Yours truly,
J. B. Coyle, Manager.
Portland, Oct. 18th, 1886.
All contributions of clothing should be
sent to Messenger's room, City Building,
eare of John L. Shaw.
The following contributions were collected
yesterday. Some of the amounts represent
ioods. The heaviest expected contributions
have not yet been made :
FUKNITUBE.

B. A. Atkinson
Γ. K. Foss & Sons
W. H. Wluslow & Co
Κ. S. Davis & Co
H. J. Bailey & Co
Ν. T. Hill, by J. H. Wiilber,
iasli

$50.00

agt.

10.00
β.00
5.00
15.00
6.00
2.00

$
WHOLESALE

GROCKK8
HEALERS.

AND

rwitcliell, Champlhi & Co
Jousens & Tomlfnson
hi. B. Hill
rV. B. Moulton
E. P. Oxnard

T. Laughlin

C. A. Smith Λ Co
it. Chapman & Co

Washburn, Skillin & Co
}has. McLaughlin & Co
ker
toss, Deerlng &
Simonton & Randall
it. O. Conant
Fletcher & Co

ihaw, Hammond & Carney
lowes, Hilton & Harris

03.· 0

FLOUR

$100.00
125.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
75.00
25.00
—

$

The nineteenth anniversary of the Maine
ate Sunday School Association commenced
the Chestnut street church last evening.

AND FURS.
Little & Co
•yion Gieenough

$100.00

ι.

50.00

voodman, True & Co
lolster. Sargent & Co
V. K.Dana & Co
lienery & Co

IOO.OO
50.00
75.00
20.00

-$395.00

LUMBER DEALERS.

Serlin Milis Co

$ 50.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

turnery, Birnie & Co
■V. H. Hlmonton & Co
·\ M. Clement
1. F. Farnbam & Co
tufus Deering & Co
.Veston F. Milliken
L M.Smart
Dudley
•ash

;. C.Dyer & Co
?. A. ritcher

n— ».

.V.L.Delano

;....

H. & A. R. Doten
saae Emery
;. F. Buffum & Co
ïïlias Thomas & Co
>.

[saiah Daniels...*
Brothers
Legrow
I..lm V
C,

50.00
100.00
10.00
20.00
2.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
25.oo

Edwin Clement

407.00

-$
J. K. Martin (Falmouth)
S C0.00
Geo. E. Watson
(Merchants'

5.00
55.00

§
$ 25.00

McLellan, Mosher & Co

10.00
10.00

Hall L·. Davis

-$

45.00

GRAIN DEALERS.

Kensell & Tabor
S. A. & J. H. True
H. A. Waldron & Son
Paris Flouring Company
S. W. Tliaxter

.$ 20.00

Geo. W. True & Co
Stevens & Co
N. A. Sanborn
J. J. Lappin & Co
A. W. Jordan
A. L. Deane
W. H. hmery
Daniel Chase
C. H. True
E. Graffam

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

,...

L.P.Hawkins
J. P. Thomas & Co
A. F. Cox & Son
Chase, Knight & Co
W. B. Sawyer & Co
Webb & Cushing

1G1.00

DEALERS.
100.00
25.< 0
25.00
100.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
395.00

$

NEWSPAPER AND

PRINTERS.

.$50.00

Eastern Argus
Portland Press
Evening Advertiser

..

SundaylTimes

..

Evening Express

..

Portland Globe
Β Thurston & Co
Tucker Printing House
Harris & Williams
Owen, Strout & Co
Chas* Holbrook & Co
Charles Paine
Cash.
South worth Brothers

..
..
—

..
..

..
...
..

50.00
25.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00

Loring, Short & Harmon
George P. Wescott
Bishop Heaîy
Eben Corey

length

RINK

regular price,

cheap.

BROTHERS.

54-inch

Quan-

regular price,

tity

«721.00
$3,119.00

A collection for the people of Eastport,
amounting to over $30, was taken in Warren
church, Cumberland Mills, Sunday morning.
Additional gifts are now being received in
the village.
PERSONAL

price.

Cloaks,

LADIES' HOSE.

price.
Headquarters

488 & 490 CONGRESS ST.

Mr. Justice Colt, of the United States Court
arrived at the Falmouth Hotel last night and
will open court today.
Dr. Lawrence Dana officiated as best man
at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
Winslow in Duxbury, Mass., last Saturday,
fe Ensign A. N. Wood is detached from the
Tantic, and ordered to the naval (hospital at
ohoiapa..Mass for treatment.
Rev. C. F. Thwing of Farinington, has resigned the pastorate of the North Congregational churth, Cambridge, Mass., and the
parish gave him a fine watch the other night.
Mr. Fred H. Small of Bangor, has been appointed Eastern Travelling Agent of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, to succeed Mr. C.
E. McPherson, who takes the company's
ticket office in Montreal.
Harry Ellsle, advance agent of Daly's
•'Night Off;" J. I. Hobson, Wiscasset; H. T.
Aukard, U. S. S. Galena ; and W. H. Mayall,
and S. G. Cooke, of St. Paul, Minn., are
among the late arrivals at the United States
Hotel.
The Philadelphia Press says that last
Thursday was a "Maine day" in Republican
circles of that city. Besides Mr. Blaine there
were there "two other Republican leaders
from Maine, well known to the country
Congressman Thomas Reed and Congressmen Boutelle." Mr. Reed went to Norristown, thence going to Western Pennsylvania and finally to Ohio.
A report comes from Providence that Frederick A. Gower, formerly of that city, is living in retirement in India. It has been supposed for more than a year that ho was lost
from a balloon in which he had made an ascension from Dieppe, France. He was prominent for several years as the introducer of
the Bell telephone in France and as the husband of Miss Lilian Norton, the Maine
nrinm dnntia.

The following were among the arrivals at
the Falmouth yesterday: J. li. Hosford,
Haverhili ; Ποη. Ε. Β. Β. Colt, Rhode Island; G. W. Eastman, J. B. Varick, Manchester; W. Flowers and wife, Bangor; G. M.
Patten, Bath ; G. W. Taylor, L. D. Smith, C·
E. Galacar, Boston; J. H. May, Baltimore;
H. S. Woodruff, Brooklyn ; Boies DeVeber,
St John. Ν. B. ; J. Brand, J. M. Hodges, E.
B. Meyers, New York.
Miss Lucy A. Bryant, who died in this city
on Saturday, was the last survivor of eleven
children of the late Spenger and Rebecca,
Bryant, and for some thirty years kept a private school in the house which stood on the
easterly corner of what is now Lincoln Park,
Her ancestors were among the earliest setHer great grandfather,
tlers of Portland.
named Ayer, was the first sexton of the first
Parish church under Parson Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morrison celebrated
their silver wedding at their residence on Alder street Saturday night. Rev. Mr. Phelan
of Preble Chapel, read a poem written by
Mrs. Packard of Springfield, Mass., and
presented a tray of $30 in silver coins. Past
W. C. Templar J. F. Sheldon presented a
handsome hanghig lamp, the gift of Mystic
Lodge, and a gift of 100 pieces of crockery
was received. Supper, singing, and conversation followed.
Mr. Charles S. Gosse, the well-known advertising agent, and wife, have taken up
their residence at 13 Rutland square,Boston.
In response to invitations which they had
extended, a large number of friends gathered there Saturday evening and enjoyed their
generous hospitality. Among those present
during the evening were Col. A. C. Wellington, Lieut. Col. Thomas R. Mathews, Major
F. G. King of the First Regiment, M. V. M.,
Major George S. Merrill of the First Battalion of Artillery, Captain George A. Keeler,
Col. Charles il. Taylor οι tne
J. W. Work and others.

uosion

uiooe,

Chasing a Beer Team.
Frank McGlinchy, a son of Patrick McGlinchy, while driving along Free street yesterday afternoon with his father's team, in
which were two barrels of beer, was met by
Marshal Hawkes. The Marshal was driving
at the time, and gave chase to the beer team.
He pur.'iued it through the streets until the
driver threw Ills load off on Adams street,
and a short distance farther on jumped from
He tried to enter a house in the
neighborhood, but finding the door locked,
jumped a fence and took refuge in the cellar
of another building, where he was arrested
by the Marshal.
his team.

The Stranded Fishermen.
Mr. Nathan Gordon, the diver, returned
from Malpeque Saturday and reports that
he can|do nothing to|float thePortland schoonThomes,
ers Geo. W. Sawyer and Eliza
The vessels lie
ashore 011 Malpeque Bar.
in only five feet of water and the Thomes is
500.00

HOSIERY.

badly broken up.

PARLOR AND CHAMBER

Stoves and Ranges.
The above is a cut of our National Parlor, and
believe Is the handsomest Parlor Stove put upon the market this year. It is made In three sizes,
and Is now in stock in our building. Do not purchase until you have seen this stove and get our
price. Besides the above we shall have in stock
and at our botom prices the
we

Record, GroveFirst National,
land. Frankfort, Blossom. Bud,
Art Tile
Art Bossinore, Low,
Stoves, Bowdoin, Solace, New
Octagon, t ouifort, The Nation,
Peninsular, and a liost of others.

Ranges are complete in every respect. Botprices are assured. We will wll any of the
above tor cash or on liberal credit, as desired, but
especially request intending buyers to call early,
as we can guarantee more prompt shipment.
Our

tom

Leg Rests Go
Every stove.

Nat and

Pipe,

price,

£0.00
100.00
1· 0.00
50.00
30.0 »
75.00
40.00
1.00
B.00
50.00
15.00
5.00

Grand Total

qnetaire
price

making

$200.00

West & Calderwood
Goudy & Kent
M. A. Jewell & Co
S. ltouitcliek
Edward H. Coleman
Payson Tucker
ÉÉÎfeH Γ

IMPORTANT SALES

Special

CONTRIBUTIONS.

Deering, Milliken& Co

NOTI4

SPECIALTIES.

$187.00
OTHER

5T6 CONGRESS STREET.
IMPERFECT HANDKERCHIEFS

imperfections,

$100.00

..

c. W. AI-l-F*
dtf

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.,

TURNER BROS.

1-00
1.00

Chas. J. Walker & Co
Lord, Haskell & Co

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

*· O. IMIH V,
marl 4

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING AND CONTINUING FIVE DAVS.

—

1,00

SHOE

usiness meetings, preceded by devotional
rvices, will be held this forenoon and aftermong Sunday school workers that some aid
This evenion, and tomorrow forenoon.
ι a systematic study of the Bible was a neg there will be a meeting witli addresses.
Four or five national Sunday school
c essity.
of 600 pieecs. We venture to say the
We have closed out from a jobber an entire stock of Ifress Ooods
The meeting last evening was attended by
c [inventions had been held in this country,
We will mention a few leaders that will be interMaine
iu
ever
made
retail
Arm
by
any
1
was
argest
purchase
ut
in
an
1872
international convention
large number, the church being filled, t
eld at Chicago, delegates being present
esting.
at 7o cents per yard, never solil beuiong those present were a number of
roni Cauada. After a long and earnest dis150 pieces 6-4 Camel's Hair Homespuns, plain colors and mixtures,
irtland clergymen, and many of the dele- c ussion, a committee was appointed to take
fore less than $1.35.
1-2 cents, worth SO cents.
c harge of the preparation of lessons, and on
ites from all parts of the State. Upon the
100 pieces Camel's Hair Canvas Cloths, 42 in. wide, very heavy, at 37
at 50 cents.
100 pieces cut Cashmeres, 38 in. wide, at 25 cents, would be cheap
atform wero Rev. Dr. J. L. Hurlbut of t tiis committee Hon. B. F. Jacobs of Chicao and Dr. Randolph were elected president
SO pieces All Wool Serges, 30 in. wide, at 25 cents, worth 42 cents.
ew York, and Hev. Dr. Randolph of Newnd secretary—offices which they have since
this season.
100 I'attern Combination Dresses at reduced prices, all new selections of the most attractive sales that
jrt, Κ. 1., secretary of the International ] eld continuously. The committee meets
will be offered in every department to make this one
bargains
Special
next
in
the
each
for
nee
<
the
lessons
at once while
year,
inday School Lesson committee.
We advise our out of town patrons to order samples of the specialties
ive have ever made.
ear being made up by a compilation of the
The services opened with singing. Prayer 3
is
colors
of
The
assortment
complete.
:hc
esults of the studies of each member.
as offered by Kev. Dr. Bashford, Rev. Dr.
rork is then sent to a committee in London,
,-ho make suggestions and the work is then
Dial), pastor of the First Baptist church,
Dr. Randolph spoke
1 evised and published.
At the conclusion
id Rev. Dr. Randolph.
f the pleasure taken by the members of the
[ the services. Rev. Dr. Bashford delivered
ommittee in their work.
7
tf
le ODcniua address, giving much valuable
octlO
At the conclusion of Dr. Randolph's reThe
^formation in an interesting manner.
E |M IIEKKHV OIVE1V that the
t aarks, the meeting was dismissed with the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix
ibject was "Providential plan of the Sun- | »enediction by Rev. Mr. Lowden.
of the Will of
ay School in America." An abstract of Dr.
today's programme.
GEORGE W. Β UK Ν H AM, late of Portland,
;asliford's address follows :
The following is the programme of the
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
1)H. UASHFOItD'S ADDItESS.
;aken
upon herself that trust as the law directs.
ueetings to be held today.
A.11 persons having demands upon the estate of
Tlie speaker commenced by speaking of
9.00 a. m.—Devotional Service.
arc required to exhibit the same:
deceased,
laid
lie provisions made by the Puritans on land9.30—Greetings from New Brunswick, Rev. T.
md all persons indebted to said estate are called
?. Fotheringham, President New Brunswick S. S.
ig in this country in 1620, for the education
to make payment to
upon
Association.
f their children. Their public schools were
MARY A. BUBNHAM, Executrix.
10.00—Address, "The Laws of Teaching." Rev.
ocll9dlawT3w*
lie germ of the United States common
Pnrtland, Se^t. 22d, 1886.
resse L. Hurlbut, D. D.
bethe
radical
difference
and
chool system,
11.00—Discussion of the subject in three minween the two consisted in the fact that the
Box.
with
ite talks,
Question
2.00 p. m.— Devotional Service.
ysteni of the Puritans was religious and the
The old New England
We have decided to reduce our stock of Handkerchiefs
2.30—"Normal Methods in the Sunday School."
nodern is secular.
•rimer had six pages devoted to the aipliajy Rev. A. T. Dunn, to he followed by five minute
and
our
materially, and to that end we offer this
to
very
Sunday
on
"flow
Improve
speeches
let and short words in spelling, and then
Schools."
all
are sold, the following unapproachable bargains:
until
ame the Lord's Prayer, Watts' liymns and
3.30—Primary Teachers' Conference. Address,
wo more catechisms ; a rather pious primer,
3 cents each,
AT—
''Little and Big People." Mrs. C. L. Harris (Hope
20 doz. Children's Handkerchiefs, at
im
ii
"
['hen camé Dilworth's Speller, with its religLed yard), Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
5
Bordered
Colored
45
Ladies'
Hdkfs,
Discusand
three
minute
ous exhortations freely interspersed—the
Box
II
II
4.15—Question
»
«
"
"
<<
7
sion on Primary Work.
•salter. Creed, New and Old Testaments,
2g
ii
ii
"
7.30—Devotional Service.
"
iix or seven years were spent on this course,
7
Mrs.
Centlemen's
30
Hemmed,
7.45—Address, "Sowing and Reaping."
ii
ii
ind the result, whenever the scholar began,
"
"
"
"
L.
Harris.
C.
8
Peo60
vas religion straight in the day school.
II
II
II
8.15—Address, "The International Sunday
><
II
II
>le have wondered how the Puritans got
9
School Field and Work," Hon. B. F. Jacobs, of
2y
II
II
"
»»
<<
ilong without a Sunday school. What need Chicago, Chairman of the Executive Committee of 2g <<
II
if one when the pupils gave six or seven
the International S. S. Association.
II
II
ii
κ
u
κ
14
lours a day to religion six days in the week.
lg
Broken lot Centemeri and HariVe may mock at the narrowness and bigotry
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
but
are, not- ris' Seamless 3-button and MosThese Coods are subject to
>f the Puritans and yet see at the time of
:he Revolution how 150 years of this study
withstanding the low prices named, strictly all linen.
Kids, 75 cents, regular
THE ALPINE CHOIR.
resulted in a clear thought, deep conviction
$1.20.
in
the
that
astonished
entertainment
heroism
next
Stockbridge
moral
Europe.
The
ml
Puritanism was the Old Testament theocracy
Broken lot Gent's Kids, $1.00,
course will be given at City Hall, to-morrow
repeated in America. Another deep move- evening, by the celebrated Alpine Choir.
$1.75.
ment was going on among the colonists. The
of
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Gloves,
We have never sold so many hose in the same
speaker referred to the religious persecutions The choir appear in their national costumes
the
Salem
witches, etc., and their music is very popular and enjoy- time as we have thus far this season.
of Roger Williams,
25 cents.
With this
which had stirred up the people.
Tickets can be secured at Stockable.
Ladies' Vests, 25 cents.
Ladies who feel at all interested will certainly do well to
The following will be the prodeep, religious movement was joined an in- bridge's.
tense desire for freedom, which culminated gramme :
examine our stock before purchasing.
Bargains in Ladies' and
in the Revolution, and the achievement of Chorns
"Dachstein Marsch"
line Hoisery and UnChildren's
political independence. But this secured, Zither duet—"Recht vom Herzen"
derwear.
our forefathers looked to securing religious
Herr Pitzinger and Herr Haupt.
Cowen
50 dozen Ladies' Woolen Hose, at 25 cents per pair. The
The constitution prohibited the
liberty.
English solo—"The Better Land"
Gent's Camels Hair Underwear,
Madll. Violette.
passing of a law for the establishment of a
lowest price at which this number can be bought today is $1.25.
Very
national religion or forbidding the free exer- German and English solo—"Bilder aus Oesterit a 37 cent stockine.
reich mit Jodler."
$3.50 per dozen,
cise thereof. The State constitutions followOne more lot of Black Satin
Frau. Haupt, Fraul. Therese, Herr Pfister.
cents
ed suit. State and church were now separatper pair.
70 dozen Children's All Wool Hose at 25
Solo—"National"
Rliadame, $1.00, worth $1.25.
ed, and the result prevented in future the
Fraul. Heck ill.
10 dozen Centlemen's Black Cashmere Hose, regular price
24-inch Silk Plush in fancy colgiving of religious instruction at the expense Duet for Zither and Guitar—"Landjager March."
62 cents, at 50 cents per pair.
Herr Haupt and Herr Pfister.
of the State. The century and a half Puri$2.50.
$1.50, usual
ors,
Glover
Duet—"Hawthorn Hedge"
tan course of instruction was revolutionized
in all colors.
Madll. Violette and Miss Emily Major.
Felting
to correspond with the new conditions. To
with chorus—Das fri sche Madel vom Thai.
Dress Goods, reduced
get an idea of the revolution, compare a text Solo,
Mandolin Zither and Guitar—"Volontair Marsch."
book of 1788, all religious, with one of 1883,
Solo Jodler. with Chorus—'4Der lustige Bua."
to 75 cents.
from
$1.25
octl9
iYuam»
without a single religious text.
English solo—"Tlie Maid 01 me miu
One lot French Dress Goods, 50
Miss Emily Major.
While, the speaker said, no one would wish
Duet for Zither and Alpine \riola. from the opera
to go back to the State supported faiths of
$1.00.
cts.,
"II Trovatoire."
Europe at the sacrifire of religious freedom,
limited.
Herr Pitzinger and Herr Haupt.
he asked if that system of education of a
Solo—"Da Burgei llir Jodler"
Odd lot Shetland Wool, 121-2
child must not be fatally defective which,
Frau. Haupt.
while training his mental and physical powcents per skein. Worsted at half
Solo, with Chorus—"The First Cuckoo"—Music
moral
and
faculhis
spiritual
Andre.
ers, neglected
by
Fraul. Therese.
ties. Are not our republican institutions
as
much by evil men
threatened
as
reduced
Xylophon solo, rait Guitare and Zither
One lot Ladies'
by the ignorant, and does not the Chorus—"Jagcrlied"
from $5.00 to $1.00.
children
shall
be
need
that
State
MISS AN'XIE EVA FAY.
Odd lot Children's Garments at
instructed morally as well as physically. In
Lovers of the marvellous are promised an
this training the question is to be settled
half
to
witness
evening
Thursday
opportunity
Our forewhether republics shall live.
for Seal Plush
fathers decided the republic must be found- something wonderful and mysterious at City
ed on the intelligence and virtue of its citiCloaks.
Hall. Miss Annie Eva Fay will appear in a
CashLadles'
dozen
75
shall
offer
We
English
to-day
the
zens, and yet could not teach religion in
spiritualistic scene, which it is claimed
common schools—religion this foundation
mere Hose, Double Heels, Extra Long, Heavy and Elas"eclipses all the triumphs of science and
of intelligence and public and private virtue.
of
learned
tic, at 50 cents per pair. These goods are sold elsethe
to
blush
is
in
of
philosophers
this
The key to the solution
puts
problem
the day." Music will be made, hands seen,
where for 75 cents, aHd at above price are a bargain
Divine Providence. History is truly written
dtf
forms materialized, messages received and
,oc7
the standpoint of God, it is the unonly from
that every lady will appreciate.
done.
other
wonderful
numerous
the
things
of
the
of
to
our
folding
eyes
purposes
NOTES.
plan we even secure reAlmighty. By His
on/)
IÎ/twm.o irooilAm
r^licrimiu inefpnntinn
Minnie Hauk is expected to sing in Portschool
the
that
is
it
this
anil
Sunday
plan
by
land during the season.
is revealed in a free government as an orHaverly's Minstrels will be at Portland
ganic part of its educational system.
Theatre, Nov. 1st.
The speaker then gave a resume of the va"A Night Off," will be plaved at Portland
rious Sunday school teachers over the world,
Theatre, Oct. 25th and 26tn.
who about the same time, commencing with
The Saccarappa Choral Union disbanded
John Wesley in Georgia in 1735, gathered the
last Monday evening. The funds remaining
Cilliaren on Sunday uud addressed them, the
after paying all bills are to be given to the
work of all culminating in what is now
I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Westbrook Library.
known as Sunday schools established in 17&0
Bros.' A 1 Table ware, as every one will be conThe Justin McCarthy lecture in Lewiston
So
successful
were
the
vinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
by Robert Raikes.
has been postponed.
lowest.
schools that in three years after Raikes'
schools were established there were 200,000
"OUR OWN"
Protestant scholars in England and America,
Excursion tickets to San Francisco, Cal.,
Also a full line of "my own" manufacture, which
and in 1885 we have 9,146,028 in the United
are on sale at (the Boston & Maine ticket
for style, quality and tlnisli has few equals and no
States and British provinces, or 20 per cent
superior In the w>rld.
The philosophic histooffice, Commercial street station, at greatly
of the population.
rian will characterize the movement that fits
reduced rates. Also tickets to all points
7,000,000 children yearly for the duties of cit- West at lowest rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.,
izenship which the State cannot give, not as
Cleansed, Repaired and
a mere proselyting appendage of the church,
Warranted,
but the very crown of our national educaMARRIACES.
tion. Writers will presently see in the rise
at the newly established prices.
of the Sunday school traces of the Divine
In East Boothbay, Oct. 6, Winfield S. Goudy and
Providence which sent the Saviour of the
I
Mrs. Martha D. Lewis, both of Boothbay.
world.
In Bristol, Oct. 10, Charles A. Jones of Bristol
Lastly, is the Sunday school doing her and Fannie R. George of Lowell.
in
We shall offer 15 different
In Dresden, Oct. 6, O. L. Ham and Miss Jennie
providential work? We may answer no and
E. Blenn.
SOO CONGRESS ST.
yes. We are not doing all we can for the
In Pittston, Sept. 25, W. H. Garland aad Miss
moral and spiritual training of the children
eodtf
aplS
Emma Kyder, both of Gardiner.
and this is what calls us together for
The secretary. Rev. B. P. Snow,
counsel.
furnishes us some statistics of our work.
DEATHS.
There are 211,000 children of school age in
Maine ; of this number, 131,192, according to
In this city, Oct. 18, Lulu.S. Hooper, wife of
the best estimates, ftre enrolled in our SunDavid Hooper and daughter ol the late Capt. BurNew Combination Dress Goods,
day schools. Certainly it is possible to en- bank Spiller, aged 26 years.
[Funeral service at lier late residence, 94 State
large the enrollment. The average attendNew Cloakings.
street, Tuesday, 19th, at 3.30 o'clk, P. M. Burial
ance at the schools is three-fifths of our enNew Wrapper Flannels,
at Baymond Village the following day at 1 o'clock
less than these
Here is a large opportunity for
25
cents
is
rollment.
This
per
New Wrapper Blankets,
In tills city, Oct. 18th, Mabel Gertrude, only
This partial work can be
improvement.
of Edward and Aurora A. Smart, aged
New Jersey Stripes,
supplemented by family instruction,by bring daughter
cities.
in
16 years. [Massachusetts papers copy.]
other
at
sold
are
New Fancy Velvets,
of
ing the children to church services, and by a
funeral
later.]
[Notice
New Colored Plushes,
certain kind of moral teaching in the day
In Cumberland Centre. Oct. 18, Mrs. Mary M.,
New Winter Shawls,
A small text book of practical
widow of the late Benj. F. Tukesbury, aged 78
schools.
50
Pieces
15
Port11
of
and
children
their
months,—formerly
Deering
New Silk Underwear,
morals teaching
responsibility years
land.
to God, and that they are under moral and
New Jersey Underwear.
"
"
those virtues
50
spiritual laws, and inculcating
new Hcaaca uioves,
at Cumberland Centre.
IO
is
dethe
all
we
are
great
late
on which
agreed,
In Saccarappa, Oct. 17, Abigail, wife of the
New Kerr's Spool Cotton,
Maksideratum of the nineteenth century.
"
Benjamin Jordan, aged 8G years 5 months,—form"
in better variety and at lower
50
ing all due abatements, the Sunday school is erly of CapeatElizabeth.
the residence of W. N. Hawkes,
[Funeral
still grandly fulfilling its mission.) While the
prices than they can be bought
A.
at
10
Main
2
street,
No.
o'clk,
M.,
Saccarappa,
figures show that 130,000 scholars are enroll- Tuesday, 19th. Burial private.
elsewhere.
the
show
that
do
not
ed today, these figures
we wish to
All of the above are much under
[Eastern papers please copy.]
84,000 have never been reached. We have
In Lewiston, Oct. 1*6, Walter Herman Pomeroy,
two other proofs that the Sunday scliool is
34 years 3 months.
aged
to
therefore we make the low
reduce
fulfilling its mission ; seven-ninths of all our
the
church
Methodist
in
converts
,
Sunday schools; again,
come from our
at once.
move
the
the
churches
at
State
with
support,
511
St.
the revolution numbered onetime of
eodtf
ocî5
With only
fifteenth of the population.
Can tell you the benefit you will derive from
voluntary effort today, we enroll one-fifth of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if you are in need of a good
the population in our churches. May we not
therefore justly recognize our Sunday school
medicine. It will strait» all impurities from the
lt
as the providential means of preserving that
blood, rouse the torpid liver, invigorate the digesvirtue which is the foundation of our gov- tive
life
to
function
new
and
In Insolrency.
every
impart
organs,
Members of 5th Maine Regiment Assoernment, but which the State does not itself, of the
body. We only ask you to try a single botCourt of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland,
ciation
teach its children.
October 18, A. D. 1886.
of
Maine.
of
State
Hood's
the
merits
tle
to
SarsapaWe shall sell 2 cases of Ladles' White
positive
prove
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BOOT AND

BARGAINS !

IT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

STATIONERS.

Bailey & Noyes

bargains !

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

in:. Randolph's addbess.
Rev. Dr. Randolph spoke briefly, describlg the action which led to the publication
0 f the International Sunday School Lessons,
® ad the manner in which
they are prepared,
.bout twelve or fifteen years ago, it was felt

J

PROPRIETORS.

Exchange)

BAILEY & CO.
Aoetioneers and Commission Merchants
F. Ο.

wains:

J

AUCTION βΛΙ.Β».

ΑΡν«ΒΤ1ΒΕΜΒ8ΓΓ».

J

5.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
1(U Ό

Dole & Stuart

NEW

j

P. an

Whitmore
Deering, Richardson & Co
I. H. Hamlin & Son
T. L.

Another great power in our Sunday schools
® >mes from the fact that they reach the
jong when the unbelief
and infidelity
hich someties comes in later years, ha1* had
I] ο opportunity to enter the mind.
With the
η an, whose convictions have been formed,
° pinions and prejudices must often be brokdown before he can be brought into the
lurch, but the man who has received
C hristian training in his youth, often turns
t the faith of his childhood where he has
lached old age through years of forgetfuless or false beliefs.

j

5.00

—

HOTEL

on

t±f

CAPS

suiicil

ubscriptions.

thnnorhf

GOODS, HATS,

Held Last
Interesting Meeting

100.00

-$

Bargains—-X. John Little.
Black Dress Goods—Rines Brothers.

know this.
oct!8

Dollars

ready Contributed.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Imperfect Handkerchiefs—Rines Brothers.

HE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-

ip-.Op

harles Γ. Ingraliam
,yman, Son & Co
Nickerson & Son
iathanie 1 Blake

AND VICINITY.

ADVKKTINK.HG!VT(I

MK«r

hase, Leavitt & Co
S. Jordan & Co..
erley, Russell.& Gb,
argent, Lord Λ Skillin
tehtttg & McKenney

brokers,
$ 10.00

V.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.
PORTLAND

and

Rogers and Bros. 'Afiable Ware.

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, &C

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

at 50 cts. Per Yard. NEW FAU. GOODS.

Jacguards,

Satin

WENTWORTH,

A. M.

designs

goods

yard

price

Cents.

Cut Cashmere,

Imperial Serges,

Black Cashmere,

20

price;

price

stock,

them

No Words of Ours

J. M. DYER & CO
Congress

RINES BROTHERS.

—

50 Cts. for 41 Cts.

ARE

THIS

F

TO

RINES

WANT

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

CHINA FIRED
FOR AMATEURS.

WANTED—Experienced

WANTED—Immediately

SICK HEADACHE

day School.

{CARTER'S
Ï1TTLE
IVER

and Toe.
Hearty Ealing. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the BowConst
ftTHl prevent Constiels and
ration and Piles. The emallestar.ii easiest to tak<
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vi t!. Purely Vet
I

a

PIUS.

wm.

mTmarks,

Book, Card
—

WHÏPPLE

LAP

HORSE BLANKETS.

FOR SALE !

ROBES.

Owing to change in business, the stock of

CLOTHING
Furnishing Goods
—

AND

which i> new, together with the

Is

offered

whole but will be retailed at
low prices until closed.

as a

very

octl2

PERRY.
dtf

Portland Benevolent Society.
annual

20th, 1886,
o'clock p. πι. in the Directors' room of National
R. II. HINKLEY,
Traders Bank.
ociedtd
Secretary.

eodtf

offer in GOLD WATCHKS. If you
are to buy soon it would pay you to call
early.
A large stock of Silver Watches always on hand,
at prices to suit the times. Finger Rings a specialtv. Call and see my prices in the big show
window of my new store, 177 MIDDLE STREET,
near the P.O.
C. H. LAMSON.
oct5d&w

SPECIAL

CIDER BARRELS.

on

FINK lot of barrels Just received and for sale
by K. STANLEYS.SON, 410 Fore Street,
Portland.
sep20dtt

A

can save

money

Etc.

by buying from

is

Prepaid

to

Ont «C Town

fluyer·.

Chamber Furniture.
Kead about

bargains lor October In Cliam-

our

bei^Sets made In all the popular woods: Ash,
Flue. Cherry, Oak, Mahogany and Walnut. The
largest and best selected stock in the country.
Every set warranted and freight prepaid to your
depot. We shall enumerate a few of the special
prices made for this month, and are prepared to
furnish cuts or photographs of these goods, so
that parties desirous of ordering through the mail
can tell exactly what they are buying, as the cut
will show the style and general appearance of the
set. First, then, we shall offer No. 142 Chestnut
Set, consisting of bedstead, bureau, commode,
four chairs, rocker, table and towel rack, making
This set has never
ten pieces complete, for $22.
been offered in the market at this price and will
be offered only for this month. We are overstocked In |Dme of these goods and desire to
make a boom, and the only way to do that Is In
quoting low prices. Next we shall oiler a perfect
Ash Set, with Hungarian ash panels, conslstlug
of the same number of pieces as the above set,
only very much superior In style and finish ; price
we quote for this month will be $30, regular price
on this set is $35, and we positively will not sell
more than is ordered through the month of October, at this price. The next trade is No. 233,
wood top set of ten pieces, made in Birch and Maple, thoroughly well seasoned, and has piano polish finish, stained to imitate old. rich mahogany.
This is probably the handsomest set on our floors
We shall make It for this mouth,
at the price.
$40. The next will be a set similar to the above,
No. 23β, only very much larger, with larger glass
and more carving, which will be shown by the
photograph, and we are going to make the price
Our next bargain in chamber sets is No.
$52.
solid black walnut, with best Ital126,
ian marble tops, ten pieces complete, beveled mirror, French burl panels. This set we
shall sell through this month for $40. The five
sets, as described above, are prime goods for the
money, and we cau assure every person Interested
In bouse furnishing that they have never been ofered In this market or In any other market at any
such nrices as we are nuotlne. and we want to sav
for them that we will pack and deliver to any
depot In the New England States, prepaying the
freight on them ; and sell them at the above prices
for cash or quarter of the amount down and the
balance $5 per month. These are sets that should
please most any one who wishes to furnish with
medium priced goods.
Of course we have lower priced goods and
higher priced goods. For instance, we can send
you photographs of cherry sets with best Italian
marble tops from $40 up to #200 ; and walnut sets

tops from $37.50 to $250; ash sets
all prices ; mahogany sets at all prices ; but we
have mentioned those five sets and given the num
bers as being the best trades that we have to offer
In chamber furniture, and we say again that it
will pay any person in quest of a chamber set to
with marble

write for

goods

photographs

even

or

come

they do not want to

if

and
use

see these
the set for

three months to come.
riaiu excelsior, wool

top, husk and curled hair
all prices; slat springs, woven wire
springs, Defiance springs, Bushnell springs, and
all kinds of spring beds known to the trade, at tte
lowest possible prices. All orders through the mail
promptly attended to, and every letter answered
on the day it is received.
mattresses at

ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.

Open Every Evening.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS.

B. L Atkinson & Co.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, MANAGER.

oct8

dtf

FRENCH KID BOOTS
LADIES.

FOR

just received a large Invoice of desirable
styles for Kali and Winter In fine French
Kid and French Matt Kid.

We have

FINEST LINE
Of Ladies' French Kid Boots in the State, 15 different styles, from the celebrated firms,

A. CARSIDE &

SON,

JAS. BOYD & SONS.
Come and have your tender feet properly fitted.
Come and get your perfect fitting dress boots.

Come and buy

our

light, fancy dancing boots.

GENTLEMEN
Our stock of fine and medium goods for
trade Is larger than ever befor».

Call and Inspect

our

the Fall

solid, durable

$3.00

octl8-tf

GOLD WATCHES!

the

Hoods,

32 Plum Street.

Ko. 197 Middle Street.

meeting
Society for
choice of officers and other business will be
THE
WEDNESDAY Oct.
at 4
held
of this

Suits,

NORSK & CARRIAGE MART,

COE,
octie

Fixtures in Store 181 Middle Street,

From 50 Cents to $10 Each.
You

—

—

Portland,

largre stock of Lap Robes and Horse
Blankets, all new patterns.
A

Job Printer CHARLES
hxchange

WINTER

digestion

I do not mean that the Sunday School
should be allowed to
take the place of
other
the
or
the
church.
one
If
was
to
be
of
necessity given up,
it would be be better for a person to relinquish the school than to forego the benefit of
IMMWB
The Suna regular attendance at church.
jpiw
day school is the vestibule of the church and
he who stops in the vestibule maks a grave
«
stable.
error. But in the church, the pastor preaches to all and his remarks may be received or
rejected, while in the Sunday school the individual presents the truth to individuals.
The Sunday school of today has only one
The
text book and that book is the Bible.
teacher who in former y^ars could do nothing
but cause the pupils under his charge to
read in the Bible, was doing a great amount
if good. Today there are our international
lessons to aid in the work.
The purpose of
AND
slips however, is not that they
question
should be used in the class but during the
There
preparation of the lesson at home.
ire people who sav that the Bible is not
of the
needs
and
the
is
not
to
taught
adapted
On the
aeeds of the nineteenth century.
*»KINTKRS> EXCHAIfGE,
contrary the demand for commentaries and
works upon the Bible was never so great as
97 » -2
Me.
St.,
it is at the present day and the demand for
;hese works by the Sunday school teachers
FINE
A
JOB
SPECIALTY.
PRINTING
shows them to be engaged in making themselves as thoroughly competent as possible i
All orders by mail or telephone promptly atI
ended to.
tor their work.
noylleodtl

BROS.

Freight

With

Congress and Balmorals, all widths.

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
[
FRENCH CLOCKS, &C.
J. A.

MERRILL & CO.,

!i3»

BROWN,
421

Congress Street,
SIGN
OF COLD BOOT.
oCtlo
rodit

MILLETtTEVANS
the

J. A. Mebbill.
ap!3

Kkitu.

codly

CO.
a

WE,Copartnership under the firm name <>« MHlett, Evans & Co., for the purpose <»f transacting
the retail Dry Goods business, and will occupy
Store f»17 Congress St., (Mechanic BuildmiM
*'l 1 «'■*■*-1

3IIDDI.E STREET.
A.

&

undersigned, have this day formed

Oct. β, 1880.

C. c.
r,
c. T. EVANS,
H. EVANS.
oct8d3w

